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ST. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, MARCH 10. 1906.-MN. G NO. 19°5, province la being evaded in 
this disgraceful manner," declares the 
paper, ‘then the time has arrived 

b?n P1® °ransemen of Manitoba 
without respect to party should hurl 
this government from power at the 
next -opportunity." The paper charges 
that there is every lndlcatloiy’Çf a di
rect and tacit understanding between 
the government and hierarchy.
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parliament will meet
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> , P*vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan as 
consituent members of the confedera
tion. The universal rejoicing1 on the as
sumption of provincial autonomy every
where visible was gratifying to witness 
and I venture to say that in no part 
of the world could a more contented 
population be found, 
sentiment was one of abounding confi
dence in the future.

“The bountiful harvest with which 
we have been blessed in the past 
son together with the continued de
velopment of our industries and trans
portation facilities have so stimulated 
business in all parts of Canada and 
have given such an impetus to 
ports and imports that the trade both 
with the United Kingdom and foreign 
countlres for the current fiscal 
gives promise of being the largest 
on record.
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COMMITTEES The universal

Tariff Revision.
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Promises Short S ess і on--Imp or- 

Legislation Affecting Lawyer 

P.*s—King and Queen Invited to 

Opening of Quebec Bridge—Notice 

Given of Sunday Observance Act.

IChange of Management of Canadian 

Rubber Company—Plumbers Com-] 

bine—Canrdian News.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 8.- 
The public accounts committee took up 
this morning the consideration of the 
expenditures for bridges in Carleton Co. 
last year. Discussion of some of the 
items was more or less prolonged, but 
brought out little of special interest. 
The op 
mittee

kd more than half 
without license, 
the local option 

[g with a swing 
Lrgre territory was 
par-rooms.
[at he . had just re- 
to Manitoba and 
the outlook there 
British Columbia! 
test spot, and. yet 
temperance senti- 
itself felt. The 

me by temperance 
was bound to tell 
the final destruc-
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PSgltion members of the 
criticized payments for mater

ials used, repairs, etc., to several
BARRIE, Ont., March 8.-An action ne^fh™^8^ ^ 

by W. H. Wilson, a liveryman of Mid- ?n one ЬгИте 817 w^ U8ed
land, against W. H. Bennett, M. P. for materlal .sM b v 5°Г В!ЩІ1аг
East Slmcoe, for alleged slander, was few ^es awav S® і£
tried at the assizes yesterday before fn_ y' T**e of $3.50
Justice Clute and Jury and resulted in favorable готтІпГьЛм^ І®** ™ 5ÎT 
the plaintiff obtaining $100 damages. eon and Smith who snOb- fS" ,?ІОГГІ"

OTTAWA, March g.-Senator Miller “verïï othèr matter Г ,
of Nova Scotia, who has been one of Гп^ЬІЬШоіГ^кеТьу the 
the recognized leaders of the conserv- mlttee to explain why the provincial

ststs Of routine, relieved by a little

ary bills of the last session of parlia- will give further information on the character. 1 p a *be estimates and transact ne-

mmb^T^^t^^rénate.1^^118®1*7^^6 Tî "f"6 interest" tTe^aTth^en^ed^T^

дата FrIteration, received a trtegram^yesterday : ЬатРЬш‘gives^certain^powers ifre-l ^пкТ^УогТГаГ^гія If/ ^ W?ld "0t 2® ready until

іЕНІ-НННЕїЕгВНЕіН" і:
гаг. “ - “ жг2гя,-ї?аг sr "■ ”•MiCbEAK PR0T*STS-

MONTREAL, March 8,—An import- hospital, etc. The bill was recommend- nnt . +л, . hfd l?3? th .5 rt<5 w- F. Maclean protested against the
ant change took place In the manage- ed, but a section relating to taxing com- ,.® the. ho“®e Investigation of the life insurance con-
ment of the Canadian Rubber Com- pany property will be particularly „,Mprt ® minister made this dltiona by crown commission. The in-
pany at the annual meeting today, brought to the attention of the house 52 5 and al8° an”°“nced l?at vestlgatlon should have ben made by
when Major G. Washington Stephens, with a view to securing opinion regard- . d be anot“er sitting in the a parliamentary commission. A royal
M. L. A., was elected president in lner the general act providing for such ™”\ . ... commission takes the position of a
place of Sir H. Montague Allan, and , taxation. The committee alee recom- , 8ter °* Justice gave notice of court while a parliamentary inquiry
Lome McGibbon becomes vice-presid-1 mended the Campbeliton bill with cer- ?0I2® ,^°rtant legislation, and the would follow practical business
ent and general manager. The other і tain amendments proposed by Hon. A. eader or the opposition gave notice of methods. He protested in the name of
directors elected are C. C. Ballaptyne, ! S. White, counsel for the town. The ,a, геяо™оп which Indicated that his
Harrison C. Frost, Alex. Pringle, R. J. і amendments provide chiefly for the pay- as have been following the
Tounge, Shirley Ogilvie, H. J. Fuller ment to Robert Duncan, in whose in- “n®8 “ those of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick,
aud M. Some weeks iago. terest W, A. Mott opposed the measure, , ® measure passes it will hereafter
it was annour. Ja That Major Stephens ! ot costs of hjwsiSts against the town 69 impossible foi- a member who. le. A The ^minister of Justice gives Notice 
and Mr. McGibbon, representing a syn- of the value of laud taken from him Iawyer to make profit out of his pro- Of an amendment to the act^ respecting"
dicate, had bought out a controlling in- by the town and of damages sustained Ге8®і°па1 standing by practicing before representation in the senate and the
terest. These changes are the outcome. by him through the town’s actions in committees of parliament or in the house of commons. In the amendment
The company has in hand arrange- connection with the matter at various departments at Ottawa, ft will be provided that a member of
meats for the establishment of a times. either the upper or the lower house
branch house in London, England, on A delegation is here today seeking aid л ™rULAR SPECTACLE. who is a barrister or solicitor, or the
a large scale. The annual report Was trom the government for the str. Wil- As a spectacle the nneninc of Partner of a member, shall not receive
considered'.satisfactory, notwithstand- і feed C., which was on the Shepody Bay ment seems to grow more рориІаГеасЬ v С^і°Г lndIrect compensation for
mg the high cost of the raw material. route- ‘The delegation also aqÿs for a year The annlieation» еЛ Г) v,ic9a *“ any Proceeding, contract or

HAMILTON. Ont., March g.-At the subsidy for the extension of tte Albert іатівеіоп Іо ІьГяоог o, the Zero * fi” Wh,Ch the ia a Party
assises yesterday the conspiracy charge railroad to Moncton. and to the galleries have been оГпп ®Z®r dlrecUy or indirectly before
against the foilowing named^ourtefn ----------------------------- prLdented Zmber thTyear and £ ThZh.nZm Гї P6na,tles ar® 8evere‘
plumbers, Isaac Walsh, Wm. J* Fitz- АІІТП UU І ГП ГЛІ І ІГ day the crush was Wnr ™0* Jl ° bill will declare any member vio-
Simmons, W. J. Walsh, WmY Clark Alj'° KILLED COLLIE day yery er^t- Every lating the act liable to two years’ im-Hugh S. Wallace J H StZart J F   пГеЛ ь,, l \ vantage was occu- prisonment or to a fine of ten thou-
Cammings, C. J. Miifs HenZ'Hard- (N. T. Sun ) when the hand8omely gowned ladles sand dollars and shall for a number of
n d S',MueU°n’ H‘ Jones’ J’ S’ Ken- WiIllam McGowan of 214 West 104th place. The^prelence oTtZ ladles the member”o^^W^ ,Г°т aa a

AndretW,R°SerS aDd Wm’ D’ 8treet waa out yesterday afternoon military officers, the privy couZilors ™ny offL ln the n^hH8eh°Mlng
Smith was taken up. It was agreed giving his Scotch collie exercise in the foreign consuls sunreme court PUbUc 8ervlce-
Zn thv® acU°n 8hould be tried separ- Amsterdam avenue when an automo- Judges, and church dignitaries In their
ately, beginning with W. J. Walsh, bile, in which there were two women official garb, gave bS lancy to the
Піе case probably will last two days, and a chauffeur, dashed along. 1 oruuancy to the
w M 3^vernet and Crown Attorney collies ran into the street and the auto 
Washington are prosecuting, and passed over it, killing it Instantly 
George s. Lynch Staunton appears for 
the plumbers. The plumbers are 
eharged with conspiring, combining, 
etc., in 1902-3-4-5, unduly to limit facili
ties for supplying or dealing in ar
ticles or commodities which might be 
the subject of trade and commerce.
fr»s?lrlnff' etC-* to restraIn or injure Mme. Nordica was called up by tele- .
steamZZ0.^6^ ln plumbers’ and phone last night, and said that she ,Th9 first bt the new members intro- 

WINTNrTwwra U^Uet‘ C mi. was not out driving in her automobile duced was Hon- A. B. Aylesworth, the
rZ,, March *•—Th® Western in the afternoon. She refused to give I ?®" Postmaster general, who was
oZ lw!!® ПЄТ organ.of the Orange the name of her chauffeur, and said Jf°ught to by Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr.
heades .LX6®?1 COBtaina an artlcle she did not remember the number of Fate™°n, and introduced as the mem-
GovtmmenY" Manitoba her machine. She said she was pretty I fof, North Yot*~ William Chis-
cha ]’ hIcb ,t refers to the sure that her chauffeur would not go h^lm’,the new member for Antigonish,

У. t,PU man on the out driving with any one without tell- ,4rSluced by SIr Frederick Bor- 
“ °f .WS °WD name toat ing her, and If he had run over a dog daIL?nd William Sinclair. E. D. Smith

Manitnh»® ІП X6, provlnce of he surely would have spoken of it. 25 Wentworth, was introduced by E L
Manitoba public schools, so called, Mr McGowan save he valued hi- Borden and David Hendereon. F. F.®Ut °f publlc fund8’ con‘ cofiie at $150 h S Fardee of West Lambton, was Tntro-
trolled by the department of education, _______________________ duced by Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Charles
the dZ°le teafh®ra are certificated by Advertising is an older institution ”У™аП„ G’ B- Hunt- who succeeds 
Rnmd= P^t^e«t °f education- which are than most people believe. It is first ?UfUS Pope 88 the member for Comp- 
uoZ »Cdth° U 0 alVntenta and pur- mentioned in the book of Ruth -Cheva- m,nL was ‘ntroduoed by Hon. Sydney
poses, and cal s on the Grand Lodge | Uer Caesar Augustus Barattoni Am Pla^r “d Dr' Beland- W. S. Knowles
are such Єаь® f 86 .ch.arges- "If th®re j Passenger and Freight Agt., London and of -Asslniboia., was presented by
are such schools, and if the public'act I Northwestern Railway of England ?XW1B,d and Hon- Mr- Oliver. Col.

6 ' A. N. Worthington was introduced by
R. D- Borden and Mr. Bergeron. Mr.
McCranley, the member for Saskatche
wan, was brought in by Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Oliver.

A. Verveille, the new labor member 
from Maisonneuve, came in between 
Leonard, conservative, and Armand 
Lavergne, liberal. He took a seat be
tween the conservatives and the liberal 
overflow on the left side of the cham
ber.

№ ERcorn- year

The flow of immigrants 
seeking homes in the three prairie pro
vinces still continue and from the pre
sent outlook the number will be in ex
cess of any previous year and it was 
gratifying to note the increasing pro
portion from the British Isles.

“A treaty on behalf of Canada has 
now been concluded between the United 
Kingdom and Japan, which it is confi
dently hoped will largely increase our 
trade with the people of that progres
sive empire. When the formal docu
ments have been received they will be 
laid before you.

"The rapid destruction of our forests 
now going on will, unless the opera
tions of the lumbermen be prudently 
regulated in the future and a system 
of re-forestration adopted result in 
grave consequences, affecting the uni
form flow of our rivers and limiting 
valuable water powers to a few months 
in the year. A bill will be submitted 
for your consideration empowering the 
government to set apart forest re
serves on lands under its control.

“In accordance with the offer made 
by my ministers to the government of 
the United Kingdom, the

Absolutely Pure
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k a power for evil 

vote. Belgium, 
ulation, in a coun- 
pe of Ireland, had 
pt of that number 
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A Cream of Tartar Powder 
free from alum or phoe- 

ohatlc acid
(Special to the Sun.) had been impossible for him to give

OTTAWA, March 8.—The first day of hls attention to the work of tariff re- 
a session of.parliament generally con- vlslon- Therefore the government had

been forôed to the reluctant decision 
that it would be better not to attempt

com-

Wolfville News. den of Canning, to Mise Eva Hall of 
Ottawa

The Kings Co. Alliance at Middleton 
on Saturday passed a resolution of sym
pathy with Annapolis Co. Alliance and ' 
decided to hold a convention the last 
of March to nominate an independent 
ticket of one liberal and 
tlve to contest Kings Co. in the general 
election.

WOLFVILLE, March 7.—O. D. Har
ris has gone to Calgary to spend the 
spring months on account of his 
health, which has been somewhat im
paired for the last year.

The Acadia board of

Жour one conserva-

governors was 
In session this week. Among those pre
sent were Rev. J. W. Manning of St.
John, N. A. Rhodes, Amherst; Dr. E.
M. Saunders, Dr. в. H. Eaton and E.
D. King, Halifax; William Cummings,
Truro; Mr. Roscoe and Dr. A. Cohoon,
Wolfville.

Rev. Frank H. Beals, who with his 
family has been spending the winter 
here, has accepted a unanimous call to 
the Canard church, and will move 
ttere in the spring. The Rev. D. E.
Hatt, the recent pastor, who is now 
established at Carmen, Manitoba, has 
recently been ill with smallpox, but Is
ПІ a^fom. Mr3' Hatt haS had| MONCTON, March 8,-Jcseph Joyce,

’ The Rev. C K_ More a arartmachlnl8t ln the I- C. R., this morning 
Acadia, of PitoT Mound, who wm as- Г®СЄІУЄ<І a ‘el,egTam informlng Mm of 
Sisting Mr. Hatt ln some extra meet- ' thf, accldel’tal death of «^lartin Con- 
***», was also stricken with the mai- ПЄІ y on J*®. ,Canada Northern Rail- 
ady, but is recovering wa) ш Winnipeg. Mr. Connelly was

Horton Academy, having been vie- a,former L c- R- special conductor run-" 
report on irions over the senioro, juLrsTroph£ ГХГГЬ/ГОт here- 

the management and financial stLd” т°Ге? and Ashmen in the hockey Zs 1 J, 
ing not only of companies holdintr Cana- “j®1®11®8 this winter, are now the cham- and fafn*ly °5 f°ur chlldren residing at 
dian charters, but also of companies do- Pl2ns ln th® lea8ue games. present In Montreal were going west
Ing business under license in Canada. th°ne ,°5 016 m08t brilliant affairs of l”/of ^ “n' Co.nn®*Iy 18 a sls'

"Satisfactory progress is being made 5,® 7int,er was the reception given by 4 the C®nd“ctor Dennis Hannington, 
in the exploration and surveys of the M® faculty and students of the Acad- 25 tn® I-.C; B’ , . ,
eastern division of the National Trans- 2my ln Assembly Hall on Friday even- ‘ І5Г8- ВоЬ®21 5Talah’ of this clty> are

Ing:. The g-uests were received by £*s*ers Martin Connelly.
Principal and Mrs. Sawyer, a large І "
number of spectators filled the

FORMER CONDUCTOR
ON 1.0. R. KILLED.

Marti* Connelly, Native of Monctonr Met 
Dealt on the C. ТЇ. at 

Winnipeg

imperial
t: є a sur у has now been relieved from 
the cost of garrisoning Halifax, and at> 
rangements are in progress for taking 
over the defence of Esquimau, and 
hereafter detachments from the per
manent force of Canada will have 
charge of both those important 
tlons. You will be invited to consider 
the propriety of making such a change 
in the fiscal year as will bring it more 
into harmony with the active business 
season.

:oncton.
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four hundred thousand Canadian policy 
holderssame

Th© result of the investigation into 
the administration of leading life insur- 
апзе companies in the neighboring re
public has naturally created яоілц un-* 
easiness in the public mind as to the 
condition of Canadian companies.

“A commission has therefore been in
stituted to inquire into and

ROUGH ON LAWYERS.
jAfe\i

■.

$
He left here 

His wife
I

ser-
;

Mrs. Joseph Joyce and
'ib
іsontinental railway and it is expected 

that contracts for the construction ot 
two Important sections embracing to
gether about 400 miles, will shortly be 
executed.

■galler-

Rev. Charles Illsley, Acadia, ’92, who 
has been stationed at Illinois, has ac
cepted a call to a large church at In- 
dianola.

W, H. ROWLEY WILL
SUCCEED E. 0. EDDY.

'LUCES! les.

“The interim report of the Canadian 
section of the international waterway 
commission will be laid before you. The 
work of the Joint commission has been 
somewhat delayed, owing to a doubt 
as to the Jurisdiction .of the American 
senate. The great development of

on the waters dividing the two 
countries and the opportunities for the 
generating of electric power at 
points necessarily evolve

S SERVICE.
IMPORTANT LEGISLATION. A commodious new bank building for 

5b® ,Bank of Nova Scotia will be erect- 
«1 this spring on a valuable site on 
Water street, Windsor.

Miss Mabel Holloway of St 
visiting her sister, Mrs 
Berwick.

Malcolm A Elliot of Clarence and 
Іе^е1^- Т‘ 4’ deIegatea from the Col-
vifie C.‘ АИ have gone to Nash- ! MONTREAL, March 8-W. H. Row-
nrmVpp.l ” t0 attend the international ley. of Ottawa, has ’been elected presi-

W L Tavlnr so „ і d®nt ot the E. B. Eddy Co., to succeedtion n ;_ fy 2 haa been appointed sta- the late E. B. Eddy. He is the eldest
В cinfv 1 a5 Befwlck і” Place of E. son of the late Lieut. Col. Rowley and

The ’ resigned’ ! is a native of Yarmouth, N. S.
The community of Arlington was . ____

Mrs AtoZostL0!! audden death of! Mr. Rowley Is well known, in St. 
thiw wfttii, t sheffleId» which occurred John» as he lived here for a number of
mis weeK. ; years

BuiMing seems to be booming in An- !
’ p"sm mm m

The ladies’ hockey team of Hants-
fn EvanTlfn016. Y°lfVlIle iadiee”team 
If rlnk on Saturday after-
55 ® : „,Tbe P'ay was brisk and excit- HALIFAX, N. S., March g.-The chief 
h»rt is U,WM 800n f®it that Wolfville of police at Windsor has received a 
result 1 adTantage in practice and the letter from the governor of Marybord 

Miss^if 3 td 0 ln favor of Wolfville. Prison, Ireland, stating that the man 
ШпГгГ'Г ,Ra2,d or banning, is vis- Stanley, charged with the murder of 

The ^v^L SVohn’ ! Freeman Harvle, is an ex-convict, that
intr Я if George Tufts, who is spend- his name is John Ryan, and that he 
Mf v.aif!^ ^e2ka here from Ilesbury, was a well-behaved prisoner-Me„ visited Rothesay, St John, en route ' —_____________ _ >

here he visited his niece, Miss Hilda lilll I ni it TDAI It

the ÿôung^Z WILL PUT TROUT
Z =rasu™dh IN ST. JOHN RIVER

Capt. Allan has returned from a trip 
to England in the interests of the val- (Special to the Sun.)
Iey,2f2ha2>dl8,tei FREDERICTON, March 8.-A wril

UDDle Backhouse, who has been known supporter of the local govern- 
missing from her home in Falmouth ment told your correspondent tonieht 

autu™n’ haf been located at that he had it on the best of authority 
1-uro, where she has been employed as that the administration Intended 
ruff!!!. ting trout into the St. John river and

H Perfv Itontof °Ut to tbe marriage of thus make that river a still more fa- 
. Percy Borden, son of Rev. T. R. Bor- vorite resort for sportsmen.

,

The minister of Justice will also ask 
for a small committee of the house to 
consider some factors of the dominion 
controverted elections act. One of 
these is the question of voters’ lists in 
Manitoba,

The leader of the opposition raised 
number of points respecting the 
troverted elections act last year. These 
will be brought up and discussed by 
this committee.

The minister of justice has taken ad- 
vantage of the first day to give notice 
of a bill to control

Former Resident of St. John Becomes 
President ef the Big Ottawa 

Concern.

The scene.lor When the commons had returned to 
their chamber, the entrance of the 

Mr. McGowan says the auto did not prime minister was hailed with ap- 
stop, but that he thinks he recognized plause from the government benches 
one of the women as Mme. Nordica. The leader of the opposition was ap5 
He also noted the number of the auto- plauded when he caught the speaker’s 
mobile, 12,331, which the police told eye and arose for the first time 
him is the number of Mme. Nordlca’s session, 
machine. "

com
merce John is 

Moody, atI—Considering 
Itish M. P.'s .many 

questions
a which can only be dealt with by lnter- 

con- national arrangement or by treaty. At 
Niagara the commission will have to 
consider how best to preserve the scenic 
effect of the falls, while not unduly re
stricting the use of the flow of Niagara 
river, so valuable for power purposes.

“A report has been received from the 
transportation commission containing 
eeverol important recommendations, the 
docipnent will be laid before you.

“The legal experts appointed to re
vise, classify and consolidate the public 
general statutes issued since the revis
ion in 1886 have completed their task, 
and it is expected that tjie volumes will 
be ready for distribution before July.

"A measure for the better observance 
of the Lord’s day will be submitted for 
your consideration.

“You will be invited 
among other subjects bills to amend the 
railway act, the fruit mark act, an act 
respecting usury, and also the Domin
ion elections act.

"Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:—

this
-A special Lon-

NEW MEMBERS.
m in the house 
kmpbell-Banner- 
pnt was consid- 
Lyment to mem- 
в existing prac- 
[h was: In Can- 
Ire than 30 days 
[30 days or less 
idance; Austra- 
L Zealand, >£300 
L £100 per an- 
1200 per annum; 
L per annum ;
I annum; New 
[nnum; Cape of 
resident within 
house a guinea 
[fifteen miles a 
|d fifteen shill- 
pnal expenses 
l from home of 
I in Natal, £1 
bee was made 
[three miles or 
I assembly; in 
be were voted 
[ service act of 
I for $8,300 sal-

, usury and a bill
for the better observance of the Lord’s

Г і

KING AND QUEEN INVITED. ЛІ ,
N. A. Belcourt has given notice of a 

resolution that "as nearly fifty years 
ago your majesty, then heir apparent, 
honored Canada with your presence at 
the inauguration of the Victoria bridge
™ \®5e or! moat humb]y Pray that 
Your Majesty and Her Most Gracious 
Majesty the Queen will lend their au
gust presence on the occasion of the in
auguration of the Quebec bridge."
4kZ„D?nlel 18 asklng why Detective 
Skeffington was dismissed from 
tercolonial.

In the senate Peter Talbot 
duced and took his

- * z j4

IN JAIL IN IRELAND.

to consider

the In-

was intro-

Standard Cypher’s Incubators _ . seat.
ZiXZ’i8® wU1 s,t tomorrow, but in 
fro™ ?,2Use and senate the speech
untU Bondar WU1 DOt 66 C°nSidered 

Mr. Borden asks if the Qu’Annelle 
Long iÆke and Saskatchewan Railway
Z/»nrb2at C<X 18 ®ntitled to pubUc 
land and also a statement of wrecks
in the St Lawrence. Statement on 
temporary loans since March 

Mr. Borden gives notice of a motion 
for a committee to enquire into the 
acts respecting corrupt electoral 
tices. Amendant to the election act. 
An amendment to the act respecting the 
house of commons. An 
the criminal code and to

“The accounts for the past year will 
be laid before you, the estimates for 
nine months, embracing a portion of 
the proposed fiscal year terminating on 
the thirty-first of March, 1907, will be 
submitted for your approval at an early 
day.

“Hon. gentlemen of the Senate:—
"Gentlemen of the House of Com

mons:—
"I invite your earnest attention to 

the several subjects I have mentioned 
and to the general business that will 
come before you, and I trust your delib
erations will be guided by wisdom and 
moderation."

These machines are non
moisture, self-regulating, 
self-ventilating. Easy to 
operate. Automatic in 
operation, except trim
ming the wick, filling the 
lamp and turning the 
eggs. They will hatch a 
larger percentage of fer
tile eggs in good healthy 
chicks and. ducklings 
than any other make.

В received so 
p English offl- 
kommissions tn 
pt he has had 
•is no opening 
- Some misap- 
[ly arisen herei

MR. BORDEN ON DECK.

R. L. Borden inaugurated his labors 
ae leader ot the opposition by asking 
where the auditor general’s report was. 
He thought it should be ln the hands 
of the members, he also expressed the 
opinion that at this stage of parlia
ment the government should have 
explanation for the absence of any re
ference to the proposed tariff revision 
from the speech from the throne.

In reply Sir Wilfrid said the auditor 
general was not the servant of the 
government, but of the house. He had 
a certain time allowance in which to 
present his report. He would doubtless 
have the report iii the hands of the 
members before the time had expired.

SESSION NEXT FALL

*

prac- put
1
іamendment to 

^ an amend-
ment to the controverted elections act 

These will all be taken either by the 
committee which Mr. Fitzpatrick has 
asked for or the legislation which the 
minister of Justice has given notice of.

The speech from the throne 
follows:

:HsomeIAGTIVE AMHERST.

St. John, N. B., Mar, 8th, 1906.AMHERST, N. S., March 8.—After a 
long visit in New Glasgow and North 
Sydney, Mrs. and Miss Masle are at 
home again.

Miss M. Dickie is home from a visit 
In Halifax.

G. L. Moss had a tumor successfully 
removed from his arm on Wednesday.

Colds and sore throat are very pre
valent in town.

Miss Marion McKeen is home from 
Boston, where she has for some time 
been taking voice culture.

The Church Work, now under the 
management of C. W. Vernon, North 
Sydney, has made its appearance nnd 
reflects great credit to its new editor. 
There is quite a number taken in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Casey, fbrm- 
erly of this town, but who have made 
their home latterly in Providence, R. 
I., are returning to reside here.

We congratulate our former fellow 
citizen C. P. Fullerton, on his re-elec
tion to the mayoralty ln Sydney.

We Have» 12.,- via San 
[volcano on the 
n Samoa, is 
[nts of the dis- 
kandoned their 
[ lived there 

stores. The 
n people ap- 
B district now 
richest in the

шMEN'S SUITS1906 ШШШ STANDARD CIPHERS
1was as

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons-

“In again summoning you to meet for 
the dispatch of business I am glad to 
be able to congratulate 
prosperity prevailing throughout the 
Dominion.

“The sore bereavement which Queen 
Alexandra has sustained through the 
death of her father, the king of Den
mark, has occasioned much 
throughout the empire and I am satis
fied that the warm sympathy of the 
people of Canada will be 
tended to her majesty.

“It affords me much pleasure as the 
representative of his majesty to take 
part in the inauguration of the

Bo, 66 Eggs Capacity 
140 Eggs Capacity 

240 Eggs Capacity 
390 Eggs Capacity 

Boys' Choice, 50 Eggs Capacity
Farm Economy, 110 Eggs Capacity.

Ask or write for our complete Catalogue with deserb-
W>n and prices, p

No. 1,
at $6, $7.50 and $8.75No. 2, Й!

No. 3,
àt îzæs

nrrivLWejetSi? lmg thesefor’ They are new stock, having just 
theiTfoTou. hCy аГЄ g0lng out quickly- We would like toshow

$6.00. $7.50 and $8.75.
Other pnees of Men’s Suits $3.95 to $20.00".

yon on the
As to the tariff, Sir Wilfrid said the 

announcement had been made last ses
sion that the revision of the tariff was 
to be considered. A commission had 
been appointed and had started the 
tariff inquiry within a fortnight after 
the closing of the last session. It had 
been the intention of the government 
to bring down a revised tariff this ses
sion. Unfortunately the finance minis
ter had the misfortune to sustain an 
injury which had confined him to his 
home for three er four weeks more. It

[ong the coasi 
between Jan. 

B. It has de- 
I including tho 
H is now near- 
foaula.
running at the 
ver half the

sorrow

readily ex-
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REQUESTS FOR MASSES GENERAL 
ARE ALWAYS LEGAL

“FOUL MOUTHED SLANDER,” 
MR. HAZEN ТОЖ PUGSLEY

NEWS. ABOUT CANAILIQUOR DEALERS 

MAKE PROTEST
SURBRISECANADIAN NEWS

PORTLAND. Me., March 8.—The 
mayors elected In eleven cities In Maine 
today and their pluralities, or majori
ties, were as follows:—

Auburn—Dana R. Hastings (Dent.),

»•

A PURE V» 
HARD NEW

Old farmer Killed His Wife 
After Quarrel.

Whether the Masses are Cele
brated Publicly or Not.

>52.
'4Bath—Daniel H. Spear (Rejv), 1*.

Eastport—Albert Greenlaw (Rep.), 
ХІ21.

Ellsworth—Dr. Alex. C. Hagerthy 
(Rep.) xl20.

Gardiner—Charles A. Knight (Rep.). 
xJOO.

Hallowell — Clemente S. Goodwin 
(Rep.), 171.

Lewiston—Wm. E. Webster (Dem.), 
x8BL

Rockland — Rodney I, Thompson 
(Pern). 138.

South Portland—Geo. H. Weeks, Jr., I • 
(Dem.) x68. j

Saco—PhUlp C. Tapley (Clt.-Dem.), I 
ХІВЗ.

I
Will be Ready \ 

General Distril
And Temperance People 

Want More Added
Leader of Opposition Makes Bitter Retort 

to Attorney-General’s Speech.
tImportant Meeting of the Father Matthew 

Association—Railway Matters 
in Ireland.

7
Indignation Among Toronto Ratepayers 

—Ministers Oppose Midway Shows 

—Sad Case of British Immigrant

»■*>
0

■
To the Proposed Amendments—

Would Shut Out Railroads and
5,ЄаЛ|Ью1 Unœ- *»w. et.

LIVERPOOL, March 4^Slr Thomas ♦♦ this city last evening about 6 o'clock,
Hughes, the chairman of the Liverpool as a reeult of a quarrel, Fred Kleing-
llcenslng board, made the statement at FRElwnir-pm» „„„^ , beU- farmer, 70 years old, beat his aged

respSyNfa“X In'fZZ so severe,y ,he d.ed about 8 o’clock 

ness which come brtore ingr the ^posed amendments to the ? <*1те WM dlscover-
trates. at VsHV^ women * Ucenae beard by the K.eLUTcame° мІТ

Continuing, Sir Thomas Hughes said ,leutenant governor and the govern- blood all over hi. w *** d°?r with 0,8 
that the subject of drunken”^ am“ng Mar-
women had been made the subject of ^Uey, J. Myles, S. P. Me- saw the old woman in я
special Investigations among the ma- Cavour' E- A- Everett of St. John, and Klelngbell l* now In aterrlble, 
gist rates, and so starUtog were The I a number of Fredericton clergymen He I, said to havT a №
revelations made that they had decid- W6re present ln support of the amend- tremens since Saturday ° i delbrlmum
UkehdmtHWaStabSO,Ut'?,y necessary to Shill St0rjohnaidrIler anLA4hP' he and hie wlfa fad quarrelled a^fhe 
take drastic steps to curtail drinking „У?,' “■ John' represented the beat her with his lists but it is h-
among women. The licensing bench who,esale “Quor dealers ln opposition, lleved all the Injuries * 1 ^
proposes that all public houses serv- Mr- Barnhill, In presenting the view with his lists.
lng women, except excursionists or hla clients, put forward the opinion WINNIPEG, March 8 —The Hudson's 
those at work and requiring legitimate that the changes asked for ln the law Bay Company have decided on a change 
refreshment, shall be reported, and If I a™..uItra vires. He submitted that ln the land policy under which In the

future only half of any land will be 
disposed of. Where the

Military Expert Talks i 

the Ross Rifle, the Ni 

Weapon.

r. L.
DUBLIN, March 8—A question of 

supreme Importance for Catholics ln 
Ireland has just been decided by the 
unanimous judgment of the Court of 
Appeals ln strict accordance with Cath
olic doctrine and feeling. The case 
arose on an appeal from the Master of 
the Rolls. The Judgment of the Master 
of the Rolls appears to have been baa
ed on previous decisions by which he 
rightly considered himself bound. Un
der the coercion of those decisions he 
felt himself compelled to decide that a 
gift under the will of the late Ellen 
McLoughlin of Portadown dated July 
18, 1891 for masses for the repose of the 
souls of her late husband, her children, 
and herself
was no direction that the 
should be celebrated ln public. The 
Court of Appeal, however, was under 
no such compulsion. It was at liberty 
to examine and overrule the decisions 
by which the Master of the Rolls felt 
himself bound and It availed Itself of 
that liberty. The law ln the light of the 
latest decision may now be taken to be 
Anally settled, and 
masses whether directed to be publicly 
celebrated or not must be taken as a 
pious or charitable use, and as such 
legally valid. The unanimous decision 
of the Court of Appeals which Included 
Judgment by the Lord Chancellor, 
Chief Justice Telles, Lord Justice Fitz- 
glbbon, and Lord Justice Holmes re
versed the previous Judgment of the 
Court of Exchequer ln the case of the 
attorney general vs Delaney that a 
bequest for masses was Invalid as a 
charitable bequest unless publicly cel
ebrated. The Lord Chief Baron who 
was a party to the decision ln Delan- 
ey*s case, which for SI years governed 
the law on the subject now Joined ln 
the Court of Appeal ln overruling his 
own judgment. The law on the question 
from the pre-Reformatlon days was 
very elaborately discussed, especially 
by the Lord Chief Baron, who conclu
sively vindicated the right of a bequest 
for masses before the enactment of the 
penal laws and after their abolition to 
be regarded as a bequest for charitable

Dares Him to Repeat His “Wilful and Malicious 
Liar” Charge Outside the House—Reply Would 
Be Physical Chastisement—Attorney Generals 
Fees Again Criticised.

We Tell Our Friends
there isn't any sosp made, as good as 
“SURPRISE, "which is-APnro Hard 
Soap"tbat washes wall and wears well 
THt 8T, МОЯ 80№ HF8. Ml, 8». thuhm. R.B.

♦ ♦

(Toronto Globa
The new arm for the Carl 

Is now being turned out J 
In Quebec, and will soon] 
the permanent corps.In a| 
the city corps will receive 
sign ment, and then folio] 
regiments. This weapon 
the Mark II., and differs I 
Mark I. in the bolt actio] 
sights will be used for bod

Lieut. James Sciater reel 
rifle, Mark II., last week, a 
couver News-Advertiser, | 
been very closely Inspecte! 
ber of rifle shots, who all 
many Improvements, and 
add “If It only shoots aj 
looks it will be a great rifl

No official description has 
ed, and It Is difficult to ] 
paper all the various parts 
without using technical tj 
are not thoroughly understi 
who are not rifle shots, 
comparison with the Lee-! 

k give a better Idea of the I 
description with “metes an

LIGHTER THAN THE 

FIELD.

In the first place the new 
only eight pounds, one and 
pounds lighter. This is o 
hollowing out the woodw 
stock and less metal in th 
wards the muzzle. It is 
-shorter, but this is a quest 
prove ment, and results will 
with some anxiety. The 
about the same distance a 
fore the back sight is a 1 
tHe* eye. The rifle differs 
other rifle in the number 
havttig only four, but they 
than the lands, and have a 
Instead of left, as in the : 
the rate of twist being the 
1 in 10.

The lead Is a severe one, t 
ridges being continued to 
where the bullet rests in the 
the Lee- 
down fo 

, bullet gets a short start befd 
with the friction of the r 
adoption of this change is pj 
result of experiments In the 
try, with a view of obtain in 
velocity, which proved that 
loss of muzzle velocity wit; 
lead.

THE BOLT A GREAT ІЩ 

MENT.

One of the worst faults o 
Enfield rifle was the system 
and in this respect the Rosi 
is unsurpassed. The Enfiel 
qulred two motions, throwli 
and pulling back. The Rosi 
be pulled straight back only i 
forward will compress the 
spring and lock the breech 
rifle bolt resisted the she 
charge on a shoulder about tl 
to rear of breech and on one 
which to a worn breech acti 
considerable movement at 
time. The new rifle is fitted 
strong locking lugs which 
slots Immediately In the if 
base of the cartridge. The 
and new United Srates army 
have locking lugs on the uni 
the bolt head which are well 
cartridge chamber, but they 
a single lug ln the place of tv

the hospital yesterday. His wife, ,, and
family are now on the way to Canada.

TORONTO, March 6.—The oldлтні 
and controllers who have givenFREDERICTON, March 5. In the . tingenclee had been charged against 

housa last evening J. D. Hazen, leader 1 him which was not the case, and he 
of the opposition, spoke along the fol- dramatically challenged the member 
lowing lines. After referring to the able tor Charlotte to 
and gentlemanly manner in «which the up the eum
budge1: debate had been conducted up for charlotte read these figures with 
ILZ M ” , a“°rney general which you are now familiar, did
th. ь h li Bef°re>t The.!V<iT ! a”yone ever see a man so upset as the 
thing had been conducted with the ut- , attorney general was 7 
most courtesy, and it was he who япД . .. ., -
dragged the debate into the dust, viol- Z foUo^îng X 
a ted every principle of parliamentary y"
law and indulged in language which І'?! Z “d «LT
would never be heard outside of a pot th . M to hl™. J**1”
house or a brothel. It is greatly to his m K—gRPel'J to M!>

• discredit that he has made such a pltl- r *1'°“ p ld te Flela- Ro,c°e * 
able exhibition of rage and temper. . . CbarF?d on accouat of
Why did he throw to one side that un- "the- ь Ль » Wfe pald t0

others, but these items only make a
total of 83,000, so that we still have

port to the movement for an increase 
of their salaries came in for severe 
criticism last night at a meeting of the 
ratepayers' association. "There seems 
to be an atmosphere of graft," remark
ed James Pearson, “from Ottawa down 
to every root of our affairs, and we 
must do what we can to purify it." 
“The aldermen are a lot of grafters '• 
shouted a ratepayer. “They are worse 
than

was void, because there
masses

read the Items which 
When the member

were inflicted

He collapsed .wiranment, snail be reported, and If are ultra vires. He submitted that 
possible the serving of women with In- while the government could put into 
toxieatlng drink before eleven o’clock force a policy for the whole province, 
in the morning totally abolished. The t*le amendments providing legislation 
magistrates had appealed to the brew- for Phrt of the province only are to 
era for assistance to the matter, and ^ls ease ultra ■ vires, 
a conference of the trades has been I temperance people „„
lï-fr „ г. ?\e РигРоЛ of determining wouI(l make for Interference with

I and commerce, consequently they are

He then stated grafters," answered
a section half win ь company own “they are a lot of thieves." References 
a half "ill be reserved for ln- of this kind were common and stens

UPfn sett,ement- were taken to oppose the 'increases 
The price has been advanced 50 per SYDNEY N S. March

support,, he held, !^t-’ ™ak^g the,av8raSe quotation $9 morning Are completely destroyed the

Wh0 came tat0 °01- leSi*Iatlon as In all things. members of the Borden Club, from j caped with their lives The iT / eS"

- — аггмааьhas Just got Into fresh trouble, and It ' cani be had ln New Brunswick to first point McNaught pronounced a
tooke as If more were to store for him. 1 dealerf in other provinces practical impossibility and expressed
He is now commanding a battalion of Î® dl, * liquor Into Scott Act counties the belief that on a secret ballot not 
a regiment stationed at Bergerac, and m , 8 part of the Dominion, hence the one per cent, would vote to favor of It. 
owing to the fact that a letter which paa*,n* of the amendments would be Neither did he think Independence 
he had addressed to M. Combes, then J”“alr to provincial dealers In shutting would be a good thing for Canada ln- 
presldent of the council. In December, them °® tro™ business that would be asmuch as It would need a navy an 
1904, which was transmitted to M. Rou- opeo t0 dealers elsewhere. Passing the army and a consular service. Mr.’ Mc- 
vler by M. iAsies, the mlUtant nation- amendments, he said, would not lessen Naught spoke strongly In favor of pre- 
ai deputy has been reproduced In the tbe Quantity of liquor sent Into Scott ferentlal trade, and said that after 
newspapers, he hae been placed under Act counties by a drop. The object of studying the trend of events he was 

iTTv ^ 8000 “ the letter was pub- the bill, it seemed to him, Is to hurt satisfied that Unity between the differ-
lUhed the present minister of war ask- the New Brunswick dealers. Temper- ent parte of the empire was being to
ed for an explanation. In the letter ad- anc* people, he went on, do not appar- sensibly strengthened, 
dressed to M. Cbmbee he brought grave «“‘to care who la Injured so long as TORONTO, March *.—The general 
charges against General Andre, con- thelr point is carried. The legislation ministerial association has appointed a 
eluding і with the remark that he was proposed Is too much from the view committee to resist any effort* for the 
well aware of what he was doing, but Point that liquor drinking ei-еп in mod- і removal by the Ontario government bf 

w,U.lr!e to riait his honor| oration. Is a crome, an opinion not gen- the restriction upon horse racing at fall 
ana bio liberty without hesitation from «rally accepted. This traffic should be faJra- The same committee 
a. sense ot duty. Nor is this all In new restrained, as It seems reasonable to ,Ied to walt upon the management of 

Major Culgnet says that during Judicial men, but a stop should be put the Toronto Industrial Exhibition to 
tne investigation which the court of eee- to Intemperance of action ln seeking to 1 ppotest against the engagement of such 
™r.°”U now carrying on to connection curtail the liberty of the individual I m,dway attractions as dlagraced the

»4e?“l0!L0f the Dreylue case he Rev. Mr. Marshall, referring to Mr 1 exhibition last year and were run off
.L durl"5 one of hie Aeposl- Barnhill’s argument, declared that It the «round under pressure Of public 

tlons to the criminal chamber a needed no answer He clted the ooin- «“tlment
llfered Dt h Ті ЯЄС^Ї d0eSler had he*11 ion of the temperance men's legal ad- ' At R,pley' county of Bruce, on Feb- 
aR ®d: Holding General Andre re- viser (Dr. Stockton) that the nronosed тоагу г- John Smith's butcher shop, 
writMbLlv»rthhet ^*e heLaileraU<me 016 amendments are good ln law and altoiL Angus McLean’s barber shop and store 

b® T5 th® honor to ed to the fact that the government had room' contalnln5 agricultural Imple- 
- ge a complatot against General An- Introduced the bill as a further evld і ments’ and offlce of Dr. McLennan and

ence that this opinion Is correct The 1 . gU®.Mart!n’ J- p - were destroyed by 
province, he said, could ^ her « I A the debrie <* the bar-
Prlnce Edward Island has done ’a^d ^ l °P fa ff t0 reveaI any trace= of 
yet be within Itsconstitutional powera ZZ °Г
He denied that the bill was aimed to £1пТПо S^rae metchen ГГї 
hurt men and criticized Mr cwnn«r P°mte<3 to Georgre FIêtcher, воп of & t no Deadline- th* wirtfivrxam# * kinnerf°r farmer ,n the vicinity, who formerly 
worker*. The bill’s obhv-t і®ІР$>ЄГаПЛЄ owned the barber shop and sold out to 
U no longer Lisribl. McLean' Atter Investigation, Govern-
mvirnmü possible tor plen holding ment Inspector J. W. Murray arrested
toe №fôrLmi?tD th/?nder, d‘ffl!Ult Fletcher and subsequently found the 
™Ls of to other entire outfit of barber shop mirrors.

everti tilangee raxere, Strops, etc., ln a room occupied 
Mr^Matïï^f sJT*re?ie*ested by by tbe accused ln his BaRier's house, 
r; ' M!^™a!' advlce of Mr. Stock- Fletcher Is now awaiting trial on a 
ton. One change Is designed to make charge of larceny and later will " be 
the amended law apply to all holders charged with incendiarism, 
of licenses under the liquor License Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney general, re- 

, Ae originally drawn the amend- celved a telegram last night signed by 
Г ,r* onl,r t0 “wholesale or re- a number of leading citizens and by 

~r dealers, making no reference to clergymen of Amhersthurg, Ontario, 
other licensees, such as brewers. An- stating that arrangements were being 
other change would make It’ unlawful made to hold a prize light between two 
for any licensee to send liquor Into American pugilists ln that town on 
Scott Act counties or other localities Thursday night next, and asking the 
where the sale of liquor Is prohibited ! government to intervene te prevent the 
by express company or' other convey- light Hon. Mr. Foy replied, stating 
ance. The amendment as Introduced that steps would be promptly taken by 
by the government does not refer to the department to prevent any such ln- 
'•other conveyance.” Mr. Marshall ex- fraction of the law and decency ln this 
plained also the temperance organize- ' Province. Should prize fighters and 
tlons of the province have reason to their friends attempt to carry out their 
believe that provisions similar to those Р1апя prompt arrests will be made, 
now under consideration hers will be 
put in force ln Nova Scotia this 
and that there are also plans to pre
vent the sending of liquor to Scott Act 
counties from other parts of the Do
minion. He suggested further that the 
bill should

a bequest for

The clauses the

ruffled calmness of demeanor and

s.'sr.s£22rs: ’SSLSS.TzS'»
five years, and It is because of the 
statement of that truth that he calls 
gentlemen on this side of the house 
wilful and malicious liar*

greatest claim and hurl across the 
house such epithets as mlsrepresenta- j 
tion, attempted deceit, falsehood, liar, 
wild and fraudulent statements, delib
erate and
v. llful and malicious liar, quoting at Oliver Mowat was attorney gen-
the end the commandment, “Thou ehalt era* of Ontario for many years and 
not bear false witness against thy oealt with many constitutional quee- 
neighbor.” in my opinion the eighth tions» yet It was never known that he 
commandment might have been quoted drew a single dollar for his services 
in connection with his case with much beyond his salary. Judge Longley was 
greater propriety attorney genral of N. 8. for nearly 20

Vi hat was the cause of such strong Уеете, yet never drew оце dollar out- 
langage? The words “wilful and malic- side hl* «alary for any work he did for 
ious liar” which are now on record were U*® government. Two years ago, I met 
•applied to my friends from Charlotte Colin Campbell, the attorney general 
and Northumberland. Yet I will ven- °* Manitoba, who was going to Eng- 
ture to вау that no two gentlemen in land to argue on behalf of the 
this house possess

malicious falsehoods and

DEMOCRATS AHEAD 
IN MAINE ELECTION

Elected Mayors In Six of the Eleven 
Cities Where Contests Took

Place,govem-
a higher sense of ment before the privy council. I ask- 

truth and justice. If the attorney gen- him what his charge would be. He 
t .-al used thjs language outside this seemed astonished and said he could 
l ouse as he suggested he would be ln- оп1У charge his travelling expense#, 
tinned that the man who used It was for И he expected more he would fore 
a foul mouthed slanderer, but he would *eR his seat. Every one will remem- 
iiot dare use it. He would not have the ber the case of Mr. Anglin, who had 
1 lurage to use the words anywhere ex- to resign his seat ln the house of 
(ept where he was protected by his mons because he had some connection 
privileges as a member of parliament, with the printing contract, and the 
for If he did he would receive a reply same thing happened to Henry Corby 
that could not be adequately expressed ot Ontario, and yet the attorney gen- 
otherwise than by physical chastise- eral will tell Us he has a right to draw 
ment. The attorney general hae said these enormous sum# I say that the 
that I must take my share of the Position taken by him Is absolutely 
odium of the attack which has been wrong, for we have him not only em- 
made upon hlm. I am willing to ac- Ploying himself to do legal work for 
cept the full responsibility, and so the government but afterwards taxing 
long as I am a member of the house his own costs. But he says have I 
I will conceive It to be our duty, if the charged too much for my services He 
attorney general continues to exploit complains that the charge of $5 220 nald 
the finances of the province and puts on account of eastern extension5 In

T lnt° îhe pubUo che8t i®02 waa ptoced ln the account against 
ae he has for the past five years, to call him. Why should It not be there? 
public attention to It. The attorney The same year the province of N 8 
general hae been treated fairly by the had a similar claim for which It rL 
opposition. We have pointed out in celved <800.000, but all the attorney gen- 
past years that he waa drawing too eral of that province got out of It ™ 
much money from the treasury and we one hundred dollars for t ... hoped that he would have heeded the pense. Our “ ra «S 
worning. But no attention was paid to had been worked un Inn» n.e C®fe our protests. The premier did not pre- attomey gen^ral t^
Ment him as he might have done, and The (ЬгеГа^га^га were ^ ‘
I tear that to use the lahguage o’t the hundred defl^ ^h for П of Z 
member from Charlotte In his speech eighteen days thev were °Ltbe
last year, he hae fallen under the bane- hearing the case and ^ь^ °УвЛ. 
toi influence of the attorney general, judgment T^attora^f* up their 
That being our belief, we felt that the upwards of *кмп У , eîneral got
time had come when we must do some- and yet he raid ~ П1*5 У *200 a ‘too
thing more than merely criticise to pre- a private client haV® charg8d
vent these enormous expenditures, and let us tek» 1 larger eum- Then 
therefore the amendment was moved by which he ~presentatlon case
my hon. friend from Carleton. ! ferethe ZT *4°° for taking be-

■What Is the cause of this wild excite- ‘ 0nlv lasfeid lyy cou”c,L The argument 
ment on the part of the attorney gen- \ sented »n WAei ew ^our-fl Bnd he pre- 
eral, why should he complain of the tion nartv * <ІаЯЄ Ui® opposl- 
opposltion when they have only stated Div \ w^?,not upon to re-
the truth? All the members of the ; ет8е he received a
house have heard that during the past he ^ a week for every week
five years the attorney général has absent from Canada,
drawn over 540,000 from the provincial 1 wI11 now deal briefly with the fln- 
exôhequer for alleged services and anclal position of the government Al- 
travelltng expenses. That statement Is though tour members of the executive 
гіЄ-solutely true and it is the truth have adddressed the house In Its de- 
which hurts the sensitive feelings of fense they have wholly failed to meet 
the hon. gentleman. In his place in the charges that have been broucht 
this house he said: "Outside of the re- against it. Th revenue of the province 
presentation case for which I went to for 1905 was 825,000 less than for the 
England, receiving 86.000 -including my previous year, and it was upwards of 
travelling expenses and neglect of my 818,000 less than estimates. The nro. 
business during the whole time I was vindal secretary estimated a sumln« of 
absent, outside of the succession duties 818,600, and according to his ownLhow- 
whlch are provided, for by law, out- lng there waa a deficit of nearly 83 000 
side of my travelling expenses which so that he was more than 825 Ш ’out 
go to railways and hotels, and apart ln his calculations. He was =avefl 
from my salary and sessional lndem- from a much larger deficit bv the sue ntty the whole amount that I have re- cession duties which were 127 oL ^re 
celved in five years for profession*, than his estlrZes аГЬпt Z,™ 
services from the-government Is only unforeseen Increase the deficit Lm.M 
about 58,500. He then proceeded to have bean nearly 888,000 But the actual 
argue that to order to make up this deficit was much «-eater than theZre 
sum of over 840,000 all his offlce con- retary admits ^ toa the aec"

The twenty-sixth annual 
the Father Matthew Total 
Association waa for two 
sons this

meeting of 
Abstinence 

special rea- 
year exceptionally interesting 

and Important. It commemorated, as 
it were, two great events ln the pro
gress of the movement to which the 
association Is devoted. First, the great 
work of a temperance crusade ln Ire
land has Just been entrusted by the Irish 
Helrarchy to the Capuchin Friars, 
under whose auspices the association 
was founded and flourishes; and se
condly the democracy of the three 
kingdoms have Just been put Into power 
by an enormous majority, so It was 
announced at the meeting, a party 
pledge to legislative temperance reform. 
As was said by several speakers at the 
twenty-sixth annual meeting and
^?Zbl4,wy hlS grace- the Archbishop 
or Dublin, none had such claim as the 
Capuchins to the van of the battle to 
the temperance crusade. The order 
f to the world, and especially
rh,rereand'«the greateet temperance 
champion the world has ever known.
No one man, no ten men combined ever 
rendered such service to the temper- 
anoe cause as Father Matthew when he 
battled against drunkenness to the old 
days, when the battle was far fiercer 
J**”, to modem times. As for the 
order, It has undoubtedly been 
of Father Matthew and his memory. 
The association which has just finished 
Its work in this city contained many 
able, Influential and eloquent temper- 
ance advocates. it was noticeable 
that a hopeful feeling Inspired 
the speeches, and It 
admitted that the 
grounds for congratulation and 
agement.

PORTLAND, Me., March 5.—Demo
cratic mayors were elected in six of 
the eleven Maine titles which held their 
annual munlcipal^Iectinna today, while 
at Bath they lost le votes.
These titles were Auburn, Lewiston, 
Rockland, South Portland, Saco and 
Watervllle. Republicans retained con
trol to Bath, Eastport, Ellsworth, Gar
diner and Hallowell. The election of a 
democratic mayor in Rockland is the 
first for 23 years, while at Auburn 
there have been few previous Instances. 
Democratic mayors were re-elected In 
three cities and republican maÿors ln 
four, while Mayor Furtoton (republi
can) at Watervllle failed to retain his 
berth.

For the first time to the history of 
Rockland the democrats obtained con- 
trol of the city government. They also 
carried a majority of the wards in 
Watervllle and South Portland. The 
torning over of the mayoralty in 
Watervllle, Auburn and Rockland with- - 
out the loss of the three titles won last 
year gave the democrats much satis
faction. They account for the change 
as being a rebuke for the passage by 
the last legislature of the Sturgis 
Uquor enforcement commission law. 
F0™*00 and Westbrook went demo
cratic for mayor to December. Five 
other cities elect Monday and the other 
two later.

was author-

Enfleld the ridges 
r flioft* half an i:com-

dre.
The worst of It all appears to be that 

these old letters are likely to revive 
portions of the famous or Infamous 
Dreyfus case. The court of cessation 
continues to occupy Itself with the re
vision of the Dreyfus case, but praotlo 
ally nothing is known as to the progress 
that It has been making, and apparent
ly every effort Is being made to keep Its 
deliberations a secret.ex-

Bad Complexion
Has Its Cause In Impure 

or Impoverished 
Blood.

worthy

FOUGHT SEAS
all of 

was universally 
report

To have a soft, smooth skin, free 
from eruptions and unsightly blem
ishes, the blood must be maintained in 
a healthy condition.

Face powders, lotions and other 
toilet preparations 
time cover up a multitude of 
to the blood, but they cannot 
these red disfiguring pimples that are 
the bane of so many young ladles' 
lives.

FOR THREE DAYSshowed
encour-

MAGAZINE IN ТНБ S'The subject of Irish railways is every, 
where being discussed Just at the pre
sent time. Much like America the peo- 
ple of Ireland are having troubles over 
differentials, questions of railway rates 
and railway regulations, 
upon this subject this week 
Crossley said:

Crew of British Steamer City 0 
Gloucester Have Trying Experi

ence-Vessel Abandoned.

may for a short The Ross magazine is ano 
point, as it is contained 1 
stock and does not project 
Lee-Enfield. When the rifle 
the left hand the Angers can 
magazine platform and the r 
having taken a few loose 
from the pouchy can pour thi 
close the bolt. У This does aw 
up with the clips and the tei 
cess of changing the Lee-Em 
gazlne, which requires both 1 
to put a single cartridge in 
other to lay it in place an< 
down while another was plac 
A cut-off permits the rifle ti 
as a single loader, and press 
thumb-piece on the left allow 
to be removed from the rifle, 
scribe what occurs when tl 
closed or opened, would oc 
much space, but it is not too 
say that the mechanism of 
rifle is extremely good, and 
many of the latest suggests 
by experts during the past t*

Old rifle shots will be most 
ed in the sights. The foresigj 
of the ancient barleycorn patj 
manently protected by a st 
about one-half inch in diamet 
is secured to the block'of thc| 
two screws on either side, dq 
with the necessity of a sight 
A small set screw In the frd 
block secures the barleycorn 
If the rifle does not shoot sti 
barleycorn can be adjusted; 
screw tightened and the hooq

-FOR LONG-DISTANCE І

The back sight differs from 
eight In the market, in the 1 
curved, and in the method J 
Justment for elevation. It 
towards the muzzle and supp! 
movable bridge on the sight j 
is stamped with the ranges f 
2,200 yards.
Pressing both sides, which r 
grips from the notches in
bed,
made by rotating the fine a 
ting which entirely encircles
rel, and Is marked every te

wrongs
remove

HAMILTON, Ont., March 8.—Mrs.
Elizabeth Hamilton sued the city for 
$10.000 damages for the death of her

Wellington street north. She claimed ! they were taken bv the h,
the city was liable because of the wall. | bar* Gerd and landed here today Te!" 
The case was tried at the assizes and their leaking vessel's head to a North a verdict was given for plaintiff for Atlantic hL,2^ L7 t?

HALIFAX, March 6.-The enquiry woodWOTk V/fueh^ “P ^ Steamer8 
Into the loss of the barge Rembrandt her at sunset 
was commenced today before J. Par
sons, agent of the marine and fisheries 
department. The barge broke 
from the tug W. H. Thomas November 
29th on the way from Loulsburg to 
Halifax during a storm, and wâs never 
again heard of.

Speaking 
F. W. Why not use Ferrozone? It la an 

unfailing cure for the worst kind of 
akin disease,

year

"The advent of the. „ pew government
has greatly encouraged and brought to 
the front in Ireland those who are con
cerned to the development of its trade 
and commerce.

the most effective of 
all blood purifiers, and cures bad 
plexion by removing its 

Ferrozone Invigorates and purifies 
enfeebled blood.

corn-
cause. contain some provision 

making It Incumbent upon the license 
commissioners to meet to consider mat
ters brought to their attention to re
gard to violation of the law when ask
ed to do so.

.. , Experts, to fact, all
fu"ereW^,^nof athedebatlne WhM thS Makes it strong, 

rich and red. Ferrozone puts power 
into the blood to nourish the body and 

An 111 lta organs. It Is a regulator of ack
nowledged merit, and Is quite unrivall
ed as a remedy for Female disorders.
" Mrs- Shanly of Pittsburg, Ont., says: 
“For five years my face was disfigur
ed by raw, bleeding eruptions that re
sisted all treatment.

“Three Kingston doctors did their 
best for me and when they acknow
ledged themselves beaten, I tried Fer
rozone. The first box helped me quite 
a little, and by the time I had used six 
boxes I was cured. Ferrozone la a line 
remedy for womanly disorders of all 
kinds and I can highly recommend It” 

(Signed.) Mary Shanly.
Growing girls, women, men, In fact 

everybody can derive untold benefit 
from Ferrozone. It Is a tonic for the 
blood, brain and nerves, and worth its 
price ten times over to everyone who 
uses It

Three weeks' treatment contained ln 
a box of sixty-three chocolate coated 
tablets, cost 60c., or six boxes for 31.50. 
Sold by all druggists, and N. C. Poison 
* Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A.

. executive should
be with respect to Irish railways 
agitation in which the department of 
agriculture and technical education has 
taken some part has for 
been fermenting for the 
transit rates, but from which 
lcable remedial change has 
ed. It Is nevertheless 
all sides that

They finally left 
, . on March 2nd, in lati
tude 38.20 north and longitude 69 west, 
with five feet of .water in her hold.

The City of Gloucester, of Whitby, 
Eng., under the command of Captain 
John E. Mllbur-j, left Huelva, Spain, 
on Feb. 8th, with Iron ore for New 

,_She made Progress until Feb. 
25th. when about 600 miles from Sandy 
Hook heavy weather was encountered 
and on the 27th she sprank aleak. The 
next day the coal gave out and the 
crew began to strip the steamer of her 
woodwork. When, however, on the 
first of March, the steamer Admiral 
Dewey, Boston for Jamaica, ranged 
alongside in answer to signals, Capt. 
Milburn refused to leave the Glouces
ter, and only asked for fuel.
Dewey was unable to supply, and as 
Cftpt. Milburn still clung to his ship, 
the Dewey kept on.

By the next day the leak had gained 
on the pumps, so when the Gerd hove 
in sight It was decided to abandon Де 
Gloucester.

Capt. Milburn stated tonight that the 
Gloucester could nôt have remained 
long above water after he left her.

The abandoned steamer was built at 
Sunderland, Eng., to 1891, and was 
owned by C. Smales & Co. of Whitby. 
She was 290 feet long, 38 feet 
and 19 feet depth of hold, 
tonnage was 1573. Capt. Milburn stated 
that she was Insured.

On Friday the matter will be taken 
up further by the 
some
sent their views personally.

several years 
revision of 

no appre- 
yet result- 

recognized on 
revision of railway rates 

is urgently needed, and of a sufficiently 
drastic degree as to operate to the 
mediate benefit of the agricultural 
commercial Interests of the 
In no other way than by state Inter- 
ventlon can this matter be adequately 
dealt with, and as In the event of the 
necessary heroic measures being 
plied In this connection ample assur
ance must be given to the present 
prletors that their vested interests 
be duly safeguarded, It would appear 
that direct government administration 
Is the only possible remedy. As the 
avowed policy of the present govern
ment Is to deal with liberality toward 
Ireland It Is felt that the question of 
the unification of the railway systems 
under state control Is one likely to 
enter within the sphere of practical 
politics at an early date.

government, when 
of the wholesale dealers will pre- away

BOSTON MAN WON. MONTREAL, 
are Investigating the story of an Aus
trian to the effect that he was held up 
on Craig street at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and robbed. He claims that 
many people saw men going through 
his pockets, but not one of them would 
go to his assistance. The charge Is so 
astounding that Chief Carpenter or
dered some of his best men out on the 
case at once.

Henri Quenneville, who was ..arrested 
a few days ago In the Sovereign Bank 
while attempting to pass a forged 
check, was sentenced to five years ln 
the penitentiary today.

LONDON. . Ont. March 6,—Thomas 
Fenn came here from England last fall, 
and having secured work lm the G. T.' 
car shops, began earing 
bring out his wife and four

March 5.—DetectivesInl

and
country.

“S,
Joseph Lavoie of this city, in the fifth 
round of a bout scheduled for fifteen 
rounds, at the Gloucester Athletic Club 
tonight.

Pant* showed his superiority 
throughout the contest In the fifth 
round he doubled Lavoie up with a
re.. ami then put him
out with a right to the jaw.

INSURANCE COMMISSION WILL HAVE 
MORE POWER THAN ONE AT ALBANY.

ap

pro-
will

This the

tha’fth«Vnret^arf 6--Iî Understood I For public convenience the commis- 
that the first business of the Insurance ! slon will hold sittings in Montreal
commission will be to Investigate the , Toronto, and possibly Щ othe^ rentre' 
Inspection which the insurance depart- If the interests of роИсу holde™ ^ 
ment has made-during past years into - - P У olders re
the business of Canadian Insurance 
companies. This will be done at Otta
wa, where Inspector Fitzgerald can be 
examined by the board, who, It is 
understood, will retain G. F. Shepley,
K. C., of Toronto as counsel.

A general Invitation Is to be issued to 
all pertles to have anything which they 
wish to submit to appear before the 
commission with their case.

We Trust You
Ш&)

m
quire it 
It Is understood that the 

era are EsBSHSl
UxpCMtopvitptid. Sel] tbeni. 
«tant til. «MM, ud we ll$ Vvsrira;

Monday evening George McKean re
ceived a telegram stating that his son's 
mill at Marla, Bonaventure

money to
.. „ V children.

A month ago he learned that owing to 
the shut-down of the cotton mills his 
family were out of work and starring. 
The car shops’ staff and his fellow- 
workmen came to Fenn’s aid and rals- 
ed money enough to bring out his fam
ily. The poor man was greatly encour- 
aged and started buying furniture for 
the house he had engaged, when he 
was attacked with malignant 
from the effects of which he

,, commlssion-
well satisfied with the terms of 

their commission and say that they 
will have an even greater scope than 
the Albany commission had in the 
New York Inquiry, which proved so 
Interesting.

county,
Quebec, had been burned. The loss will 
probably not exceed 8500 or 8600. 
McKean is already making arrange
ments to replace the mill burned by a 
new mill. There was no Insurance. 
Mr. McKean had been operating the 
mill all winter, 
ed, with the exception of the lumber 
used ln putting a shed over the mill.

іMr.
TRUE PHILANTROPHY.

Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 
will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness 
periods a sample of the 
cured her.

beam The bridge is№1 CAW
led In col- І

Her net-4
The first meeting of the commission 

will be to Ottawa on Wednesday mom- 
lng.

alsoon,
amor painful 

remedy that No lumber was bum- esafiae Any correction for el
Constant, legitimate advertising is 

«ure to develop business.—Metropolitan 
Bicycling Co., N. Y.

cancer, 
died to

м*Т V
pH л ,'L

.
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THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

MiABOUT CANADA’S 
NEW RIFLE.

і

For 33 YearsANDREW CARNEGIE 
GIVES $30.000

RECENT DEATHSR. I. BORDEN TELLS U. S. POLITICIANS 
ABOUT ELECTION SYSTEM OF CANADA

n IІ!
SMob'i Consumption Cure, the Lune 
Tonic, bos been before the publie, end 
dm, together with the fact that i* sales 
here eeadfly increased year by year, is lbs 
best proof of the merit of

SACKVTLLB, March 5.—The death of 
Mrs. Dennis Murphy of Malden, N. B., 
occurred on Thursday. Mrs. Murphy’s 
death was not unexpected, as she has 
been gradually falling the past two 
years, consumption being the cause of 
her decease. She was 40 years of age, 
and is survived by a husband and four 
Bona. The funeral took place on Satur
day and was very largely attended. 
Interment at Melrose Roman Catholic 
cemetery.

The death of John E. Outhouse oc
curred recently at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Phoenix, Arizona. Death was due to 
what is known as mimis consumption. 
Mr. Outhouse was a native of Sack- 
villa. It is eighteen years since he 
visited his native town. He is survived 
by two sisters, Mrs, Wm. Baird, Wood- 
point, and Mrs. (Dr.) Bryson, Cali
fornia; and one brother, Charles of 
Halifax. Capt Wm. Milner of this 
town Is a half brother.

MONCTON, N. B., March 6.—The 
death occurred at 6.30 o’clock last night 
of Mrs. Archibald McWilliams, aged 
78 years, one of Moncton’s landmarks. 
Deceased was ill for three years. She 
leaves two children, G. A. McWilliams, 
secretary of the Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
and Mrs. Daniel Hunter, at whose resi
dence her death occurred. One brother 
and two sisters survive, W. A. O’Neill, 
boot and shoe merchant here, Mrs. J. 
Steeves, of Dover, N. B.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 6.— 
George F. Holden, a well known resi
dent of Oromocto dropped dead at that 
place yesterday from heart failure. He 
was sixty years of age and leaves a 
widow and one daughter, two brothers 
and a sister. Sheriff Holden being one 
of the brothers.

YARMOUTH, March 6.—Philip Ra- 
fuse, a resident of Salem, while light
ing his kitchen fire on Tuesday morn
ing, dropped dead. He leaves a widow 
and large family. He was sixty-four 
years old.

Bradford Goodwin, Tusket Lakes, 
died yesterday of pneumonia," after a 
very short Illness. He was forty years 
of age and leaves a widow and six 
children.

ІShiloh♦ ♦

_ , by Co^ba Cold», and all
ajmaea of the lung» and air passages. 
Those wivo hare used Shiloh would not 
be without iL Those who hive never 
used it should know that every bottle is 
•old with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

as a
AND CAN BE CUBED BYWill be Ready Soon For 

General Distribution
For Science Building 

Acadia University

NBW YORK, March 6.—Former Gov-j equivalent to 
erner Fraklin Murphy of New Jersey | party had passed a law to Insure the 
presided at the session of the national Риг1*У of the ballot on the ‘Australian

system/ ”
Former Governor Murphy said that 

New Jersey elects very few officers, 
most of them being appointed, “and 
the people are very well satisfied with 
the system/’ said Mr. Murphy.

It was voted to have the special com
mittee report a resolution on the re
form of the primary law tomorrow.

The Hon. R. La Borden, member of 
the Canadian parliament and leader of 
the opposition, delivered an excellent 
address on the election system of Can
ada. Mr. Borden's remarks w^re lis
tened to throughout with the greatest 
interest.

For the discussion of ballot reform, 
Clinton Rogers Woodruff of Philadel
phia, delegate of the National Munici
pal League, presided. Albert S. Bard, 
chairman of the Union committee on 
ballot reform, read a paper on that 
sybject, describing the various forms 
of ballots, and the spread of the Aus
tralian system.

The convention will go on tomor
row morning and in the evening there 
will be a dinner to the delegates at the 
city club.

A letter from Perry Belmont, ex
pressing his regret at not being able to 
attend the conference and giving his 
views on the subject of ballot reform 
and corrupt practices, was received.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

at an election. Yet th*t

conference for the reform of the prim
ary and election laws held here today.

George F. Bush of Chicago, who 
drafted the first primary law of Illi
nois, discussed the Illinois primary. 
He declared that In his opinion the ex
istence of great political parties In this 
country Is inevitable and that the aim 
should be to present to them a primary 
law so fair that they would profit by 
using It He said:

"Governor Dlneen and his advisers 
went further than their election pro
mises in furthering thé primary law. 
The fault with the measure Is that It 
compels a nomination to be made by a 
majority Instead of by a distinct plur
ality or other stated vote less than a 
majority. The result Is that many 
nominations are thrown out of conven
tion.’’

Irvine S. Lenrott, speaker of the Wis
consin assembly, said that the fight in 
hie state was won in spite of the ccqir 
vention system. The law has been tried 
as fet only In municipal elections, but 
wherever it has been tried it has been 
a complete success.

George R. Russell, chairman of the 
committee on privileges and elections 
of the Georgia assembly, described the 
action of the primary law In his state.

"A nomination by the democratic 
party,” said Mr. Russell, “is practically

»Has CuredIt is not the back that is acting, but the 
tadneye whoh are situated beneath the 
small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warang. of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
theymnnotreaeh the kidneys which cause
it. Doan • Kidney Pills reach the kidneys. 
That is what they are for and that only. 
8°, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling nf the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
eyes, frequent thirst, brick-dust deposit 
ш the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep 
your kidneys well. Help them to work 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 
body’s waste and impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are made from the 
purest roots and herbs, and have a Remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
neys. Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street, 
Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
using many remedies, but finding no relief. 
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
making them strong again.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
61-25* all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co.. Toronto, Ont *

♦ ♦
1

thousands of die most obstinate case» of 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.

wiaw I couahed for three_________

bottles cured me. Tbts winter lhad army bad
À’SetLîbl'cL
me mil atam. 1 hare siren it to агоаГрео* 
and error cee of them hare been cured.—D. 
Jerenh, St Hyacinthe, Que.” бо і

Military Expert Talks of Points of 

the Ross Rifle, the New National 

Weapon.

Important Announcement Made by Dr. 

Trotter—No Conditions Are 

Attached to the Gift

and

H
■

if
♦ »

SHILOH(Toronto Globe.)
The new arm for the Canadian militia 

is now being turned out at the factory 
in Quebec, and will soon be Issued to 
the permanent corps.In all probability 
the city corps will receive the first con
signment, and then follows the rural 
regiments. This weapon to known as 
the Mark II., and differs slightly from 
Mark I. in the bolt action. The same 
sights will be used for both patterns.

Lieut. James Sciater received a Ross 
rifle, Mark II., last week, says the Van
couver News-Advertiser, and ft has 
been very closely Inspected by a num
ber of rifle shots, who all admire its 
many improvements, and Invariably 
add "it it only shoots as well as It 
looks it will be a great rifle.”

No official description has yet appear
ed, and it is difficult to describe on 
paper all the various parts of the rifle 
without using technical terms which 
are not thoroughly understood by those 
who are not rifle shots. Perhaps a 
comparison with the Lee-Enfield will 

' give a better Idea of the Ross than a 
description with "metes and bounds.”

LIGHTER THAN THE LEE-EN

FIELD,

і
WOLF VILLE, N. S., March 5.—The 

indefatigable president of Acadia Col
lege, not content with securing the re
cent addition of $200,000 to the endow
ment of that Institution, has been

25c. with guarantee ■iat

I;ROAD COMMISSIONERS.
;

%To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Permit me to make a few ob

servations concerning a particular 
transaction which transpired at the re
cent session of Charlotte county

I;

couns el!.
■A To be brief I might say that I have 

been waiting patiently for some writer 
to cite the case other than myself, as 
I feel assured they would have handled 
It In a much better light Howbeit, as 
no one seeme disposed to touch upon 
І*» I will ask permission to trespass 
upon your columns briefly in referring 
to It.

By an almost unanimous vote the 
council passed a resolution memorial
izing the government to vest the power 
In the councils to appoint the road 
superintendents. This was done after 
a motion had been made and withdrawn 
to ask for an expression of opinion as 
to the "merits and demerits" of the new 
highway act

Now in our humble opinion we think! 
the council acted very unwisely in this 
particular Instance. Under the old act 
the council had the power to appoint 
the commissioners, and what was the 
result? Nearly every year we had a 
new man to look after our roads. This 
meant new methods in taking care of 
our roads, hence the reason for our 
highways growing worse instead of 
better year after year. If experience 
counts for anything, would It not be 
better to reappoint the 
a term of

.

â '
І

й

І

By rotating It one way the bridge Is 
pulled slightly towards the muzzle, 
elevating the sight leaf, and depression 
is obtained by a movement in the other 
direction. No table accompanies the 
rifle, giving the scale and its applica
tion in Inches on the target at the dif
ferent ranges.
made by a small milled head on the 
right of the sight cap. 
gives five Inches for 
which Is easy to remember, 
sight itself is a V, but this could be 
filed down and used as a bar. It is to 
be regretted that this new sight does 

have In addition an aperture or 
peeps sight. A small hinged flap quietly working along other lines In 
could have been mounted,with an aper- the interest of greater facilities for 
ture in the centre which would lay meeting modern educational demands, 
back out of the way when not in use. and was able this morning at the 
In the States this fom of sight is very chapel services to announce to the pro- 
popular, and it has been found that lessors and students of Acadia Uni
recruits who have had very little ex- versity that on Friday last he had re- 
perience soon become fair shots. H»v- ceived from Andrew Carnegie, Esq., 
ing no back sight to complicate mitt- New York, the written promise of a 
ters he is able to concentrate his atten- ot thirty thousand dollars for a
tion to the foresight and the bull’s-eye new science building.

With the open sight a man Thls splendid result is the Issue of 
has to focus the back sight, foresight a correspondence begun by Dr. Trotter 
and bull’s-eye at three different dis- 80me months ago, and the promise is 
tances with such rapidity that they not conditioned- upon the raising of any 
actually seem to be seen at one and the new fund from other sources, 
same time; that is by men with Mr- Carnegie’s attention was called 
very good eyesight and which is known to. the praiseworthy generosity of the 
as good "acponynodation," but there friends of Acadia in connection with 
are very many men who have not thie the flrst and sécond forward 
facility, and who are heavily hand!- ments- and 80 satisfied was he with 
capped, and the aperture sight would this* that ,n making his own gift, he 
be a great boon to them and to men has imposed no condition in the 
with a tendency to short sight. | of a new fund- Whenever the one hun

dred thousand dollars contributed by 
the people toward the second forward 
movement is in hand In the form of 
“cash or realizable securities,” Mr. Car
negie will make good his promise.

This desirable event Is in sight, for 
already the board has in hand forty- 
four thousand dollars of the amount in 
cash, and the entire balance In the 
form of written pledges, perfectly good, 
all of which fall due at the latest by 
January 1st, 19Q8.

BUDGET DEBATE HAS AT 
LAST COME TO AN END.

I.

wAllowance for wind is

Each division
A MISTAKEN IDEA.

To think that warts can’t be 
ed. Why Putnam’s Wart and Com Ex
tractor will remove any wart without 
pain in a few days. Try “Putnam’s” 
yourself and see if this is not so.

each 100 yards, 
The back •!remov

al
In the first place the new rifle weighs 

only eight pounds, one and one-quarter 
pounds lighter. This is obtained by 
hollowing out the woodwork in the 
stock and less metal In the barrel to
wards the muzzle. It Is two inches 
shorter, but this Is a questionable Im
provement, and results will be awaited 
with some anxiety. The sights 
about the same distance apart, there
fore the back sight is a little nearer 
the1 eye.' The rifle differs from 
other rifle in the number of grooves, 
havliig only four, but they are wider 
than the lands, and have a slight twist 
Instead of left, as In the Lee-Enfield, 
the rate of twist being the same, viz., 
1 In 10.

IANDREW, CARNEGIE. I іFREDERICTON, March 6.—The bud
get debate which is one of the longest 
In recent years and which lasted fifteen 
days, during which time twenty-one 
members spoke, nine opposition and 
twelve government supporters, was 
brought to a close at 9.30 o’clock last 
night. Supply was made the order of 
the day for tomorrow. The house met 
at three o’clock.

The municipalities committee recom
mended bills to enable Fredericton to 
aid Industrial enterprises and to amend 
the act incorporating Gibson village for 
fire and water purposes to the favor
able consideration of the house with 
amendments.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
to legalize certain marriages.

Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill re
specting the levying, assessing and col
lecting of taxes in the city of St. John.

Mr. Robertson introduced a bill relat
ing to side and top wharfage in' the city 
of St. John.

Mr. Robertson Introduced a bill- to 
enable the city of St. John to operate 
a street railway on the western side of 
the harbor and in Lancaster.

Petitions were presented by Messrs. 
Ryan, Robertson, Clark, Maxwell, Lan- 
talum, Hon. Mr. Sweeney and King.

The case of the petition of Oscar 
Hanson and others presented by Clark 
and praying for the erection of a re
taining wall in Lepreaux village Mr. 
Speaker ruled that as it involved a 
money grant it could not be introduced 
by a private member.

The house went into committee, Mr. 
Hartt in the chair, and took up the bill 
to enable the city of Fredericton to aid 
Industrial enterprises, when Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie took the ground that this was 
a new departure, Inasmuch as it au
thorized the city councillors, who were 
not elected on any such Issue, to add to 
the civic Indebtedness without consult
ing the ratepayers. This was establish
ing a bad precedent, and he suggested 
the Insertion of a section to protect the 
rate payers.

Mr. Hazen, Mr. 'Hill and Mr. Allen 
agreed with the premier, and progress 
was reported with leave to sit again to 
give time to further perfect the meas
ure.

The bill to amend the act incorpor
ating Gibson village for fire and water 
purposes passed the committee stage 
largely amended and stands for its 
third reading tomorrow.

The order of the day being called, 
Mr. Hill was the first speaker, he said 
that he thought that the opposition had 
treated the attorney general with grave 
injustice. For the purpose of making 
up a large bill, they have taken the 
sessional Indemnity, which we all share, 
his salary as attorney general, which Is 
fixed by law, his travelling expenses, 
a large sum paid for solicitors in Lon
don, $350 paid to Mr. White and $648 
paid on account of succession duties to 
Mr. Emmersoon and others. The 
speakers was In favor of the govern
ment policies..

Mr. Carpenter, the next speaker, fol
lowed along the same lines as his pre
decessor on the government side and 
went In detail into the public debt, and

diary policy of the government, quot
ing numerous statistics.

After recess Mr. Osman spoke briefly 
in defense of the attorney general and 
the premier followed..

Hon. Mr. Tweedie regretted that this 
debate towards lte close has taken such 
a course. At the beginning of the ses
sion, he said, it was evident that the 
opposition were preparing to make 
their grand attack on the Central rail
way, but as the announcement which I 
made in the house with regard to the 
offer we had received deprived them of 
all their ammunition they had to adopt 
a new plan of campaign and mass all 
their attacks on the attorney general. 
The leader of the opposition in hie re
ferences to that gentleman has under
taken to speak in language that cannot 
be justified and roused himself to such

not
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any same man for 
years. As it was, nearly 

every year saw a new set of councillors 
and then came a new set of commis
sioners. The same thing would 
were the councils given the power to 
appoint superintendents.

Again, we believe the government is 
the proper authority to appoint these 
officials, for the 
made the law and should

4P*
1only/

occur/ y I
k Ij IXThe lead Is a severe one, the lands or 

ridges being continued to the place 
where the bullet rests In the breech. In 
the Іле-Enfleld the ridges are sloped 
down fofl about'half an inch, and the 
bullet gets a short start before It meets 
with the friction - of the ridges. The 
adoption of this change is probably the 
result of experiments In the old coun
try, with a view of obtaining a higher 
velocity, which proved that there Is a 
loss of muzzle velocity with an easy 
lead.

І
Vreason that it has

certainly
carry It out .and, moreover, a consider
able portion of our road Іmove-

money comes 
from the provincial treasury while the 
remainder is made up by direct taxa
tion. Not one cent do we receive from 
the council board. What right, then, 
has the council to say as to who should 
handle this money? None whatever.

We sincerely trust that the 
ment will completely ignore the 
orial of the Charlotte county council, 
by so doing it will be conferring a great 
favor on the electorate.

-a state of passion such as I never saw 
before. Yet the matter over which he 
created such a furore has been all 
threshed out during former sessions. 
But what Justifies the leader of the op
position in his statements with regard 
to the attorney general? All that he 
said in this house was said in parlia
mentary language, and the leader of 
the opposition in commenting on the 
attorney general’s word as he has done 
is not only attacking the latter but also 
the speaker of this house, who, as the 
flrst commoner, is charged with the 
duty of seeing that no unparliament
ary language is used. The attorney 
general did not complain of any unfair 
attack. He did not deny that he had 
received certain sums for certain ser
vices, but he complained that they had 
added everything together, salary, ses
sional indemnity, travelling expenses 
and everything else in order to make it 
appear that he was receiving enormous 
sums from the province.

Now while I admit the ability that 
has been shown in this debate, I regret 
that the leader of the opposition has 
confined himself to so many petty mat
ters "instead of dealing with larger 
questions of public policy. For In
stance, the crown timber policy of the 
government Is a matter which he might 
have taken up and discussed and given 
us the benefit of his own Ideas on the 
subject; but no, he has no opinions to 
express on this important matter, but 
will wait until the government brings 
down a bill. Surely this is a lament
able exhibition on the part of a gentle
man who might have given us valu
able assistance In Improving the pub
lic domains. But he has confined him
self to a scolding speech on petty mat
ters which are entirely dwarfed and 
overshadowed by these larger ques
tions

way

AHEAD OF THE BRITISH.
U !Ьба**е B-xe.A..

FROM A BENEDICT’S STAND' 
POINT.

"Who was Mars, pa?"
"The god of marriage.”
“I thought he was the god of war.” 
“All the same thing, my son.”

Probably other suggestions will be 
made and some men will say, why not 
wait a little and get the very latest 
ideas, but if such men had their 
very little would be done In the world. 
The Ross rifle Is the latest up-to-date 
rifle, and in many respects is 
ahead of the British army short rifle, 
which has raised such commotion that 
manufacture has ceased. The United 
Sta’tes army rifle, 1903, seems doomed 
also, in Its present sawed-off form. It 
is to be sincerely hoped that

! -grovern-
mem-THE BOLT A GREAT IMPROVE

MENT.

One of the worst faults of the Lee- 
Enfield rifle was the system o( locking, 
and In this respect the Ross certainly 
is unsurpassed. The Enfield bolt re
quired two motions, throwing upward 
and pulling back. The Ross needs to 
be pulled straight back only and a push 
forward will compress the firing pin 
spring and loek the breech. The old 
rifle bolt resisted the shock of dis
charge on a shoulder about three Inches 
In rear of breech and on one side only, 
which in a worn breech action allowed 
considerable movement at a critical 
time. The new rifle is fitted with two 
strong locking lugs which engage In 
slots Immediately in the rear of the 
base of the cartridge. The Springfield 
and new United States army rifle, 1903, 
have locking lugs on the under side of 
the bolt head which are well up to the 
cartridge chamber, but they each have 
a single lug In the place of two.

as 1way

Most sincerely yours, Iaway AN OBSERVER.
Baillie, March 5.

KILLED HIMSELF ш
The Physic Habit

i,WITH MORPHINEactual
tests with the Ross rifle will bear out 
the good opinion formed from Its ap
pearance and handiness, that the bar
rel to made of a high grade steel that 
will last long and maintain accurate 
shooting, and finally that the shorten
ing of the barrel, even only two inches, 
will not Impair Its shooting ’qualities 
at long ranges.

THE RESULT OF USING SALTS, 
CASTOR OIL, ETC., INSTEAD OF 

THOROUGHLY CURING CON
STIPATION BY

»J
Was 50 Years of Age and Wife Was 

23—Married Few Months.6

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

IOLDTOWN, Me., March 6.— The 
dead body of S. E. Ye tea, aged about 
50 years, of Brookton, Me., was found 
in a room at a local hotel late today. 
An empty vial labelled “morphine,’’ 
found beside the bed on which his body 
was stretched, Indicated that death 
was due to poisoning. A sealed letter 
addressed to “Mrs. S. E. Yates, Brook- 
ton, Me.,” was found upon a table. The 
body was taken to the undertaking 
rooms of J. L. Pincks, and Mrs. Yates 
notified.
hotel at 12 o’clock last night, having 
arrived from Brookton on the Pullman, 
and as frequent calls failed to 
a response, the door was opened at 4 
o’clock. An inquest will not be 
вагу.

BROOKTON, Me., March 6.— S. E. 
Yates, whoss body was found In an 
Oldtown hotel late today, belonged 
here.

!

WHO HAS ASTHMA ? "Oh, a dose of salts will fix me up
all right,” you say, when the bowels 
become constipated and the liver and 
kidneys sluggish and congested.

And the temporary relief you obtain 
in this way deceives you for a time, but 
you are soon In distress again, and 
must Increase the dose and resort 
frequently to the use of this weaken
ing and debilitating treatment.

Constipation and Intestinal indiges
tion cannot possibly be cured until the 
liver to made active in Its work of fil
tering bile from the blood and pouring 
It Into the Intestines, where it acts 
a natural cathartic, hastening the pro
cess of digestion, and the removal of 
waste matter from the body.

Hr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
a. direct and specific action on the liver. 
They not only afford prompt relief, but 
positively strengthen and Invigorate 
the kidneys, liver and bowels. Instead 
of encouraging the physic habit, they 
thoroughly cure constipation. ’ 
complaints, biliousness and kidney dis
ease.

H
:Let them know of the One 

Permanent Cure.
IIMAGAZINE IN THE STOCK.

#j
The Ross magazine is another good 

point, as it Is contained Inside the 
stock and does not project as in the 
Lee-Enfleld. When the rifle is held in 
the left hand the fingers can press the 
magazine platform and the right hand 
having taken a few loose cartridges 
from the pouchg can pour them in and 
close the bolt. У

more
The man registered at the

■% jDoctors advance different theories as 
to the cause of Asthma. ’

The cause isn’t material—it’s the cure 
you want.

Internal remedies are useless—no 
good.

But use the ozonated air cure, 
“Catarrhozone,” and asthma won’t 
hang round very long.

No room for doubt,—Catarrhozone 
Isn’t an experiment.

Thousands have been cured perma
nently and quickly, like Ed. J. O’Con
nor of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., who 
writes:

“From my boyhood I had been a 
constant sufferer from asthma and 
catafrh. My nose and throat were al
ways stopped up with mucous, and I 
had droppings in the throat.

“When asthmatic attacks came on I 
thought I couldn’t live through the 
night. I would sit up and gasp for 
breath and endure great distress.

“Catarrhozone was a God-send to 
me. It has made me entirely well and 
I speak of It just as I found lit.”

Your druggist sells Catarrhozone; 
two months' treatment costs $1.00; trial 
size 25c. By mall from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

secure
<1

neces- as
This does away entire- 

up with the clips and the tedious pro
cess of changing the Lee-Endfleld ma
gazine, which requires both hands, one 
to put a single cartridge In and the 
other to lay it in place and keep It 
down while another was placed on top. 
A cut-off permits the rifle to be used 
as a single loader, and pressure on a 
thumb-piece on the left allows the bolt 
to be removed from the rifle, 
scribe what occurs when the bolt Is 
closed or opened, would occupy too 
much space, but it is not too much to 
say that the mechanism of the Ross 
rifle is extremely good, and embodies 
many of the latest suggestions made 
by experts during the past two years.

Old rifle shots will be most interest
ed In the sights. The foresight Is still 
of the ancient barleycorn pattern, per
manently protected by a steel hood 
about one-half Inch In diameter, which 
is secured to the block'of the sight by 
two screws on either side, doing away 
with the necessity of a sight protector. 
A small set screw In the front of the 
block secures the barleycorn In place. 
R the rifle does not shoot straight the 
barleycorn can be adjusted, the set 
screw tightened and the hood replaced.

,*» •

Mr. Smith’s amendment was then put 
and lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Hazen, Flemming, Smith, 
Grimmer, Clarke, Morrissey, Glasier, 
Maxwell, Hartt, Morrison, 10.

Nays—Tweedie, Sweeney, Labillote, 
Farris, Jones, Hill, King, Copp, Scovil, 
Osman, Ryan, Carpenter, Campbell, 
Burden, Gogain, Barnes, Ruddick, 
Tweeddale, Robertson, Young, John
son, Lantalum, Poirier, Burgess, Lé
ger, Clair, Martin, 27.
' The house adjourned at ten o’clock.

- ЯВ - .
He was about 50 years of age 

and his wife, who was Miss Grace Mc- 
Cluskey, is about 23. They were 
rled last fall, haying become acquaint
ed a year ago at Waite, ten miles from 
here, where Mr. Yatss was preaching. 
It Is not known whether he is an or
dained minister.

DR. THOMAS TROTTER.
mar-

Thiq announcement, as was natural, 
elicited great enthusiasm from the fac
ulty and students, and will be a stimu
lus to the friends of higher education 
throughout the provinces.

Acadia’s prospects are quite bright 
now with these external evidences of 
material, prosperity, and the governors, 
senate and faculty in hearty accord In 
the Internal administration of affairs.

liver ■

To de- :He claimed to have 
come to this country from England. If you would like to regain your old- 

time vigor, and feel strong and well 
again, use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

The backaches and body pains 
will disappear, your appetite and diges
tion will be good, you will escape sick
ness and disease because the filtering 
and excretory organs will keep the 
body cleansed from poisonous wasio 
matter.

Mr. Wm. CcCrae, Belledune River,
N. B., writes:
sore, lame back for over eight 
and had tried most everything. When 
I received Dr. Chase’s Almanac I 
almost In despair, but I read there 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and began using them, 
proven of such value to me that I feel 
In duty bound to recommend them to 
others as the best treatment obtain
able for backache and kidney disease.” ' 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. Dr. Chase’s Backache Plaster 
drives out all pains and aches.

COMMUTEES MEET Pills.
:

NO BLAME ATTACHED morning at the home of her son-in- 
law, John Kervin, Cherryfleld, after a 
brief illness of paralysis. She leaves 
a husband and nine children.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 6,— 
The municipalities committee met this 
morning and recommended the follow
ing bills to the favorable consideration 
of the house: To enable the city of 
Fredericton to aid Industrial enter
prises, and in amendment of an act to 
incorporate Gibson Village for fire and 
water purposes.

At a meeting of the public ^accounts 
committee this morning a number of 
items of expenditure for mining, legis
lative assembly, etc., were considered 
and passed. The greater part of the 
sitting was consumed with considera
tion of the outlay for bridges in Albert 
and Charlotte counties.

1TO TRAIN HANDS
:

1DANIELS ELECTED “I was a sufferer fromJury Return Verdict in Case of Late 
William Gardner.

t?c( .years

IN ANNAPOLIS4, .
was

ANNAPOLIS, March 6.—After an ex
citing campaign in this county, in 
which the efforts of the County Tem
perance Alliance were in favor of Rev. 
Mr. Gaetz, Mr. Daniels has been elect
ed. For the flrst time in its history a 
liberal received a majority in Anna
polis, the vote being more than double 
the number of votes polled for his op
ponent. The majority for Daniels is 
702, with Dalhousie to hear from, which 
will not materially alter the result.%

mMONCTON, N. B„ March 6—We, the 
Jury empanelled to enquire Into the 
death of the late William Gardner, 
find that the deceased came to his 
death by accidentally falling from a 
moving train and attach no b|ame to 
the train hands.

The above is the verdict returned to
night by the jury empanelled by Cor
oner Ross to enquire Into the death of 
William Gardner, who sustained fatal 
Injuries by falling or Jumping off the 
maritime express Saturday morning.

At tonight’s session Mrs. Gardner, 
wife of the deceased, gave testimony 
and the only fact elicited was that she 
had gone out Immediately after her 
husband and saw him as he was ap
parently rolling off the steps.

Mrs. Walter Hennessey died this

They haveI
FIRE AT AUGUSTA. ME.

for long-distance work. 3AUGUST A, Me., March 5.—Fire to
night In the basement of the Bussel & 
Weston store, one of the largest dry 
goods stores in the city, caused a loss 
of $35,000. The stocks of several other 
stores in the vicinity were damaged by 
smoke. Loss covered by Insurance.

Many vuoch- 
ers were gone over, but little of inter
est developed.

The back sight differs front any other 
BiSht in the market, in the leaf being 
curved, and in the method of fine ad
justment for elevation.

'

It is hinged 
towards the muzzle and supported by a 
movable bridge on the sight bed, which 
is stamped with the ranges from 100 to 
2,200 yards.

OUT FOR MINUTES ST. PETERSBURG, March 6—Father 
Gapon in an open letter today den- 
nounces Father Gregort Petroff as a 
traitor and a tool of the social demo
crats, who he says are fighting 
against the true Interests of the work
ingmen. Father Gapon proposes a 
plan for a complete Investigation of 
his organization by representatives of 
the various parties.

jWAGON WORKERS STRIKE CHELSEA, Mass., March 5.—Honey 
Melody of Charlestown knocked out 
Terry Martin of Cambridge with a 
right swing to the Jaw in the eleventh 
round of a scheduled 15 round bout be
fore the Lincoln Athletic Club tonight. 
It was several minutes before Martin 
regained his senses.

PThe bridge Is moved by 
pressing both sides, which releases the 
grips from the notches in the sight 
bed.
made by rotating the fine adjustment 
ling which entirely encircles the bar
rel, and is marked every ten degrees.

Advertising is an older institution 
than most people believe, 
mentioned in the book of Ruth.—Cheva
lier Caesar Augustus Barattoni, Am. 
Passenger and Freight Agt., London and 
Northwestern Railway of England.

BOSTON, March 5.—Five hundred 
carriage and wagon workers of this 
city quit work today to enforce a de
mand for a nine-hour schedule, a 
closed shop and a Saturday half holi
day during the summer.

SECRET OF HIS SUCCESS. 
Wellington—Has he any natural gifts? 
Mellington—Well, if you could hear 

the artistic way he flatters the boss 
you’d surely think so.

It Is first
Any correction for elevation is
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May Run Steamer 
George to St.

fifteen Thousand Dollars 

Repairs to Provincial F 

Other Routine Bush

FREDERICTON, March 
«net at three o’clock.

The bill amending the w« 
corporation act was read a 
and the following bills a ,si 

To incorporate the Cov< 
Driving Co.; authorizing Si 
to call in certain debenture 
others In their places; resj 
rowing it money and lssi 
tures by St. John city.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle subml
statement of revenue and i 
of the General Public Hosp 
year ending Dec. 31st, 1901 
48th annual report of the ' 
and Dumb Institute.

In committee of the wh 
to legalize certain marria 
Rev. Joseph Howe Kirk

The house Went into co 
supply.

On the item for roads a 
Mr. Hazen called attenti 
bridge at Bathurst, where t 
was awarded to Mr. Smye 
and who afterwards receivei 
sum from the government1 
original contract, so that t 
the bridge was more than i 
next lowest tenderer. The 
he took the 
was no 
othets from

wa

work at too lo 
excuse, because he 

obtaining it.
commissioner should have c 
his sureties to 
ençy.

Hon. Mr. Lablllois 
Smye, who was a good bri 
had taken the contract too 
had been changes in 
which increased 
had

make good

said

the sp 
the costs, 

come to a standstill, thi 
unpaid, and as the pn 

sot good value he had re 
matter to the government, 
Cd to have It referred to an 
who awarded a certain su 
Smye, money being paid to 
men and those who had su 
with goods.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that 
er of the opposition had chi
♦hof' Л few year8 ago he, w 
that the lowest tender shoul 

accepted. It is imposslbl 
a, hard and fast ru 

ave only been one or two e£ 
hind and It is idle for gen 
Poslte to ask If it is gofng 
practice of the department.

-■ .axwell, wanted to 1 
the lowest tender v/аз rot 

new piers at the P

contract, was the lowest ci 
the rip-rap work; also they 
equipment on the ground and 
to proceed with the work imi 
-*11"’ Clarke—In the parish 
preaux there are some pecul. 

<\ “onf eating. The road at Mi 
) J* along the borders of the cl 
і Ln dan^er of being washed .

avea The same conditions 
he r°ad between Lepreaux 

pr b°r- I think the chief coi 
retain^''1 tak® some stePe t 
ask wn*,vWharf- 1 would al 
gove™ Є ЄГ 14 is the intent! 
government to build the Toun 
n the parish of st. George ; 

ne proposes to do with the lo, 
St George.

h^°n’ Mr- Lablllofs—The d< 
"as decided to rebuild the You 
_ . have also a very volmi
RMt recommending that the 
u«>rge bridge should be rebul 
th retaining wall at Lepreai 
£*, flfst time the matter 1 
blTurUght t0 my notice.
state fe°xftS°n ral!ed attent 
«ate of Marsh Road at St 
tween the One

were

be

for the 
bridge. 

Hon. Mr.

aw

Mile House

шщт

В
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0 ІШШШ8 there is any money to be made at that 
end of the deal it

THE JUDGES. COMMISSION MAY DEAL 
WITH JUDICATURE ACT

WILL SILT CASE 
OF ELMER YOUNG

might as 
well go into the provincial treasury as 
into the pockets of Messrs. Greenshlelds 
or their clients.

Cries of horror stil come from the 
Laurier press at the very recollection 
of the criticism of the Canadian judi
ciary that was recently made on the 
floor of the Manitoba legislature.

There seems to be something 
speakably terrible in raising the voice 
in protest against the decision of an 
unjust Judge that these 
only squeal in horror, without attempt
ing to put their objections to the criti
cism into plain English.

Sweeping denunciation of the Judi
ciary is not merely unjust—it is inde
fensible. But judge-worship is 
merely stupid and sickening—It Is im
moral.

If the Judges were subjected to the 
free criticism that politicians get, 

they would become so callous that 
they would deserve the treatment they 
received.

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO

Also it must not be forgotten that 
999 years is a very long ,tlme and 
many people will be born 
dwell in this province during that time. 
While the government Is only a thing 
of today its acts will 
after its members 
and ashes. It is 
this legislating for the future, 
to be approached hastily and incon
siderately. The 
possess itself of considerable more in
formation than it has 
before any wise action can be taken on 
this important matter.

so u ri-very 
and will Legislative Committee Finds Difficulty 

Reading Through the Voluminous 
Rules of the Measure.

і

State Department Has Or
dered an Inquiry

As to Detention in Nova Scotia as 
Witness at the Trial of 

Hope Young.

papers can

carry over long 
are forgotten dust

-A ■Pva serious business, 
and not .r REDERICTON, 

select committee appointed to consider 
the Judicature bill met this afternoon, 
Mr. Allen in the chair. The other mem
bers of the committee presènt were 
Messrs. Tweedle, Hazen and Clarke. 
The attorney general, who Is also a 
member of the committee, has not re
turned from Montreal. The Barristers’ 
Society was represented by Dr. Earle 
and the St. John Law Society by 
Messrs. Wallace and Pickett.

Mr. Allen stated that the rules 
copied mainly from the English and 
Ontario acts, and that where this 
done the wording of the rule was al
ways followed, so that cases decided 
elsewhere on these rules might apply. 
The larger part of the rules are from 
the English statutes.

In reply to a question from Mr. Wal
lace, Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that the 
Barristers’ Society had asked for the 
Judicature act and that the clerk of the 
pleas had communicated .with the bar
risters throughout the'provîïrefe, 
a great majority of them were in favor 
of the change.

Dr. Earle—There is no doubt that a 
very large majority of the barristers 
are in favor of the act.

Mr. Allen—The opinion of the bar 
tvas that an act should be drawn up 
similar to the English act because the 
English and Ontario reports are no 
longer of any use to us in practice.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—It is also 
plained that when a case Is taken to 
the supreme court of Canada the 
judges do not understand our practice.

Mr. Pickett—Our young men are all 
in favor of the act, many of whom 
have studied law at Dalhouste and 
familiar with the practice.

The gentleman* representing the St. 
John bar then proceeded to point out 
the features in the act which required 
attention. They stated that they had 
been sent to assist In facilitating the 
passage of the act by making sugges
tions.

Mr. Pickett asked whether they had 
considered the question of arrest, which 
was not in the English act.

Mr. Allen—That has been left as It is 
at present. I do not see why we should 
have to go to a judge to hold a man to 
ball.

March 7.—The V Vnot
Л A

government should

£2same
yet given out soon

If, on the other hand, judges become 
possessed of the idea that their posi
tion makes them immune from criti
cism. they would be less than human 
if they did not in time abuse such im
munity.

The only safe and

,1TBOSTON, Mass., March 7,—Elmer B. 
Young of Boston, father of six-year-old 
Minnie Young, for whose murder at 
Plympton, N. S., In June last, Hope 
Young was sentenced to death on the 
gallows, and after being granted 
trial, went violently insane, has suc
ceeded In interesting the United States 
government sufficiently in his com
plaint of illegal arrest and detention in 
Nova Scotia as a witness ln the Hope 
Young murder case to cause an investi
gation to. be ordered by the state de
partment at Washington.

The investigation has been quietly 
progressing for several months, and in 
an interview yesterday Elmer Young 
declared that he expected soon that a 
commission would be appointed to come 
to Boston and take the testimony of 
himself and witnesses.

Young Is a notary public at 23» Wash
ington street, Boston, and at the time 
of the discovery of the child’s death 
was declared by Hope Young to be the 
“guardian” of the little one. At that 
time he declined to make any state
ment whatever, but went on to Dtgby, 
Where Hope Young was In Jail. He vis
ited the scene of the crime at Plymp
ton and secured possession of Hope 
Young's own baby, and according to the 
authorities attempted to escape the 
Jurisdiction of the crown by making his 
way to Boston.

On the telegraphic request of De
puty Sheriff Burnham of Dlgby, how
ever, Young was arrested by the police 
at Yarmouth and later taken back to 
Dlgby, where he was detained as a 
witness until after he had testified at 
Hope Young’s trial, where he declared 
that he was the father, not only of 
Hope Young’s own baby, but of the 
murdered child, whose mother was a 
Marie Ward of Boston. In order to 
give the authorities a legal hold on 
Hope Young's 18-months-old baby, they 
were obliged to “arrest” the child as 
a witness ln the case, and she has since 
been known throughout the country as 
“the youngest prisoner ever arrested ln 
Nova Scotia.”

At the time of the arrest ln Yarmouth 
Young succeeded ln Interesting ln his 
case the then United States Consul 
Carter, who has since died, and who. 
Young declares, offered on go on his 
bond, and visited him to the" Jail. He 
makes no complaint of his treatment 
at the Yarmouth Jail, except that he 
was detained, but complains that, 
while at Dlgby, he was confined ln an 
unclean, underground cell and furnish
ed with ordinary prison fare.

In a copy of the report of the present 
consul to the state department which 
has reached Boston and Is

-S'

•А «fc-sgMAKING DISASTER A BLESSING.

ZjIwere •»* -1 -In an Interview since his 
Ottawa, Mr. Butler, deputy minister 
of railways, says that he Is now draw- 
lng up plans for 
at Moncton, which will be thoroughly 
up-to-date in their construction, and 
which, by the economy possible ln their 
management, will greatly reduce the 
expenses of this department of the gov
ernment road.

return to 9—
NOTICE. was a newsane course in 

dealing with the judges Is to avoid all 
criticism where its Justification is ln 
any doubt, and to be unsparing In de
nunciation of any deliberate wrong of 
which a judge is obviously guilty.— 
Winnipeg Tribune.

HARD TO BELIEVE.
new L C. R. shops

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one

A SMOOTH ARTICLE 
WAS MR. MULLIGAN

Skipped, Bag and Baggage, Owing 
Many People.

BODY FOUND ;
NEW TIES.

WAS BADLY SCALDEDAn ordinary news despatch from 
Halifax states that the last of the Im
perial troops sailed away from Canada 
and the steamship Lake Champlain on 
March 5. Thus quietly and without 
much attention another of the links 
which have bound us to the Empire 
has been broken. The last of the Brit
ish garrison in Canada has departed, 
and henceforth the dominion under
takes Its

The saving possible by new methods 
in the repair and construction of roll
ing stock is

and ROCKPORT, March 7.—The body of 
one of the three men lost in the sink
ing of the tug Willard, off the entrance 
of Rockport harbor, a little over a 
week ago, was recovered today, but has 
not been identified. The body was bad- 
ly scalded, a condition due perhaps to 
the explosion of the tug’s boiler who i 
she went down. As George Grlgson, 
the steward of the boat, was the only 
man known to have been on board at 
the moment of her sinking, it is sup
posed that the body found today was 
“‘s’ vIt11lay only a ®hort distance from
Jh! h i °{ 016 tUg on the bottom of
the harbor.

°wnera of the tug will begin 
work tomorrow with a view of raising

so great that some Ameri
can roads have recently demolished 
their old works. In some Instances the 
result has been a lessening of the ex
penses connected with this part of rail
road work by half, 
perience along this line has been ample 
and it may be considered certain that 
the new shops will be inferior 
In plan and equipment, and that the 
ultimate result of what seemed 
disaster will be

year.
•ON PRINT IMS COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

The retail merchants of St. John 
have the reputation of being 
wary, but a gentleman who drifted Into 
the city during the month of Decem
ber last proved to be too smooth for 
them. He walked Into about a dozen 
of the principal merchants in their re
spective lines with neatness and de
spatch. Mr. Mulligan represented him
self as a commercial traveller and claim
ed to be representing the Salada Tea 
Company. At 
pretty hot cup of tea himself. Mr. Mul
ligan, his wife and five little Mulligans 
were soon domiciled ln a nice flat at 4 
Wentworth street. He proved a most 
satisfactory tenant ln every particular 
except that he failed to pay his rent. 
Mr. Mulligan during his brief sojourn 
in the city accumulated a considerable 
quantity ,ot goods and chattels, all 
which he bought on credit. He 
furniture man, a carpet dealer, a stove 
merchant, his grocer, butcher, a hard
ware firm, a furrier, druggist and a 
doctor, and no doubt many others. The 
only articles left behind by the Mulli
gans when they moved out were the 
piano and sewing machine, which are 
being held by the landlord for rent.

Mulligan and his family slipped quiet
ly out of the city a few days ago, and 
It Is thought went to Quebec.

It is estimated that Mulligan got 
away with about $700 or $800 worth of 
goods.

rather
Mr. Butler’s ex own defense. The event 

marks an epoch in Canadian history. 
It is only three years less than a cen
tury and a half since, on the thirteenth 
of September, in the year 1759, the 
battle of the Plains of Abraham was 
fought and the first garrison of British 
troops established in Canada. But 
what wonders of history are comprised 
to that comparatively brief period! 
No story that ever was told is so full 
of Incidents deserving commemoration, 
and it will not be without the deepest 
regret that the older generation of can- 
adians will see in their minds' eye the 
ship bearing the last of the British 
?arrtar disappear below the horizon. 
Indeed, we think there Is real 
for regret that this last 
the protection

NOTICE. co in
to none

When a subscriber wishes the 
«dress on the paper changed to 
«other Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

a great
a saving to the L C. R. 

and a great boon to Moncton and the 
maritime provinces generally.

are
any rate, he was a

!_ -----------
The newspapers whose business it *s 

to support the local 
clare tint the attorney general’s recent 
speech, in which he 
honorable gentlemen 
ful and malicious liars," was warm and 
forcible but

TORONTO, March 7,—The deficit of 
$105,736 In the Presbyterian church re
ceipts, reported a week ago, has been 
almost entirely made up. When it 
was realized that the time was short 
and the needs were great money seem
ed to pour ln from every quarter. The 
figures cannot yet be given definitely 
of each fund, as several adjustments 
have yet to be made, but It can be said 
all the funds, except that of aged and 
Infirm ministers, are now out of debt.

government de-

characterized 
opposite as “wll-THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. cause

expression of 

dlers have gone, the flag they planted
SÆST

owes acontained nothing im
proper or unjustifiable, while Mr. He
len's retort

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10, 1906.
was vicious, brutal, de

grading and ungentlrmanly. Opposi- 
papers say that Dr. Pugsley’s 

was vulgar, slanderous and 
In bad taste and that 
leader’s

POSTAGE AND LITERATURE. Mr. Wallace thought that special ball 
should be abolished, and the opinion 
of the committee seemed to be ln ifavor 
of that Idea.

There was some discussion with re
gard to the question whether cost in 
certain cases should be left to the dis
cretion of the Judge.

Mr. Pickett pointed out that there 
was a long interval between November 
and February, when no appeal court 
would be sitting. He thought that the 
number of sittings might be made six 
Instead of five and that half of them 
might be h61d in St. John.

Mr. Allen said this would cause a 
great deal of Inconvenience In respect 
to papers which were kept at Freder
icton.

tlon ten* tv. . assumes to a certain ex- 
ent the duty of guarding it and the 

precious heritage It
TORONTO, March 7—Writing from 

Maple Creek, Sask., a correspondent 
states that last week ploughing 
going on and the weather was all that 
could be desired. The town well had 
been sunk six hundred feet. At 
feet plenty of water was found. At 409 
feet a seven foot bed of coal was pass
ed through. The gas is the object of 
the further boring, and the contract 
calls for 1,000 feet or more if indica
tions warrant It.

American immigrants are coming in 
every day and the Іатуі win, thp vicinity 
is being located rapidly. Two elevators 
are proposed.

The new British postmaster general 
to refusing to lower the postage on 
British periodicals sent to Canada is 
making a characteristic John Bull 
blunder and Ignoring an opportunity to 
benefit British trade with this country 
and Imperial relations generally to an 
extent out

ebullition

.S-Æ’HSr “г
sponslbllltles and undertakes the dis- 
£1*1 of ber Proper duty. British and 
r^ '?'JVh° fought each other so long 

d., furiously for possession of this 
continent, now live together ln peace. 
The animosities growing out of the 
American revolution and subsequent 

fortunately 
are without a 

_ Peace was assured It 
TheL? , ”ow ln North America. 
th«n^d 2f„loyalty between the Mo
therland and Canada, her oldest daugh- 

“ever were stronger. The off-
°n,ly rtsen a «ер higher in 

nations.1 development. The connection
1688 than «* apron-

STsn® bas become more of a hand
clasp.—Montreal Witness.

was
the opposition 

clrcum-rebuke, under the her re-
stances, was fair and temperate and 130
unobjectionable. Those who 
sides will

read both 
come to the conclusion—the 

conclusion—that the 
and temper displayed 
was discreditable to both 
and out

correct violence 
in the debate 

politicians
of keeping with their good re

cords ln this regard.

of all proportion to the 
slight loss to the postal department the 
change might involve.

Mary (the housemaid, to her friend)— 
We ’ave matins at our church.

Friend—That’s nothing;, we ’ave lin
oleum up the aisle, and they burns in
sects at both services.—London News.

wars and disputes have 
disappeared. Our skies 
cloud.Under present conditions American 

newspapers and periodicals are carried 
across

If ever

the border and through all parts 
of Canada at the domestic rate, while 
the British publisher Is handicapped by 
a rate which renders competition 
hlbltive.

The courage and

31 Boxes of Gold
confidence with 

which Mr. Chamberlain faces the situ
ation ln Great Britain Is aptly Illustrat
ed by the following quotation from his 
recent speech on the address ln the 
British parliament: “I 
Sidney Smith

now in
Young's possession, the present consul 
at Yarmouth, Edward A. Creebey, as 
well as Vice-Consul W. B. Stewart of 
Dlgby, both report to the state depart
ment that Young was given all of his 
legal rights, and while detained at Dlg
by occupied a perfectly clean and well 
lighted cell and received his meals 
from the Jailer’s own table. While it 
does not so appear to the consul's re
port, a published report of the case at 
Dlgby at the time declared that Young 
was told by the Jailer at Dlgby when 
he reached there, that, as a witness 
only, he was entitled to the large, airy 
cell on the first floor occupied by Hope 
Young, but that If he took it the girl 
must take the one in the basement, 
and he had declared that he would pre- 
fer to 'leave her in the 
ment.

Consul Creebey at Yarmouth further 
declares that Young was given every 
consideration by the Yarmouth author
ities, and that bis claim of illegal ar
rest Is entirely unfounded, as the bo- 
lice arrested him on a tfelegrapblc order 
from Deputy Sheriff Burnham, which 
read that he held a warrant for 
Young з arrest. Furthermore, Mr
ьГЄЬ?,У.,вауа Tounrs conduct, when 
he called at the American consulate 
was such that It was necessary toto?
™y eject him. This is absolutely de
nied by Young.

Vice-Consul Stewart of Dlgby, in hisJaU°bv Y"78 **1 he waa -fled to the 
Jhi. AU?g when he was first placed 
there and Investigated the facts per
sonally at that time and found that 
£e crown authorities were acting fully
w thin their rights. Stewart, as well Any word authorized by Webster’s
of ?h 1S Unlted States consul, is clerk dictionary will be counted, but no name There is plenty of time to get per- 
oi tne crown for Dlgby county, and ot Person. Both the singular and plural sonal experience with Grape-Nuts and 
eciares that Young received witness can be used, as for Instance “grape” write a sensible, truthful letter to be 

tees and mileage for his attendance at and “grapes.” sent In with the list of words L
hve gby c°art- , too. Is denied The letters in "Y-I-O-Grape-Nuts” contest does not close until April 30th!
..,„,„^1 e’ . claims never to have may be repeated in the same word. J;906- So start in as soon as you like to 
ccelved a cent of witness fees, but - . , , building words, and start in usine

says that, on the contrary, he was Geographical names authorized by Grape-Nuts. Cut this statement nut obliged to pay his own far4 back to Webater wil1 be coanted’ : and keep the letter? Y-I^rape Nuïs
♦$* ^°un£ has also declared Arrange the words ln alphabetical before you and When you write your

ention of proceeding against Mr. classes, all those beginning with A to- Ietter you will have some reason to 
„„„ . * char8:e of “treason,” be- gether and those beginning with E to I wrlte on the subject "Why I Owe
cl k Hi the poslt,on ot town come under E, etc. > Grape-Nuts.”

°f a " . Stafes"vi’r-F-«нg thS offlce of .United When you are writing down the Words Remember 331 persons will win prizes
a warrant hadaatborltles George E. Corbett of Annapolis Pretty little Emmo v leave some spaces, in the A, E, and oth- which will be awarded ln an exact and

on the char^ of1 R°r'; Wb° jf ln the clty- says the re- who was ar®e®^ j tbe child er columns to fill In later as new words Just manner as soon as the list can be
pretenses. He was remand»? by"electlon ln Annapolis county of the matrons n’f th I, k the care come to you, for they will spring into counted after April 30th, 1906. Every
tective O’Meara, oTottaw? Ù De' ls no criterion of the strength of the : almS hons» Jl „ Є У county mind every evening. contestant will be sent a printed list ff
city last night with the warrant^ tvhich voted'* ТЛьТ ! and ls happy Lf ЇЇп^Г"е I » is almost certain that some con- “tio°f Wlnnera ap"
charges Mowat with obtaining $701 22 bal ots for o ? ??“ tbalr motherly care which she now rflJe ® testants will tie with others. In such the *" ordef to have proof that
from the Merchants’ Bank on Nov. 30 temperance neon,» d,d ^ cases a prize Identical in value and рапГіГ»»? ?6"1 “ agreed’ The com-
^St* The char^e arises out of a sale gether either in the, «5 ?fifd to* character with that offered in that class for aI1 over the world

UNANSWERABLE REASONS. of Mowat’s brokerage business ln Ot- dldature of the м° r-° СаП" Will Ff?Ff T ІИ ' shall be awarded to each. Each one and tv!r 1 ? У 4° lta agreementsThere are two un я пч к, ,taWa- over which a civil suit is pend- ta! -» ï' ’ ЛГ 1 mLL • I lv will be requested to send with the list ?d T'J *ingle one °r the 331 winners
rnere are two unanswerable reasons tog. 4 several ministers, one of them of the - words a nlainlv written letter de- ™ y deP®nd on receiving the prize won

why the west ought not to complain TORONTO, March 7-А plan where aame denomination as Mr. Gaetz, hav- MIMFPV ГПТ11ГСС scribing the advantages of Grape-Nuts Marry persons might feel it useless to

Canadton go™'' ,°Г * that the bythe ^payers of ‘the city ZmZ hf of ^strl н МЛПапіе,а’ In MINtKS COTTAGES ; but th! c/nteetontisnot ^equ^dto ^ ”Ьеп remembers theCanadian government has spent "more asked to provide $150,000 for the ben» № ? ?f traiRht Party fight at a — purchase a Dkg These letters are not R 1 number of prizes—(331)—the
money on the canals, which have never fit of a fund for members of the fire fh faction, Mr. Corbett thinks GLACE BAY, March 7.-The Domin- to con^ curiosity of seeing how many words
"Неї Tn'flth8' tha? the Intercol- department has been formulated bythe ГЄ mlgbt be different- Лл entered Шо a “n- but simple, truthful statements of fact.’ ™“n|rea,,y be. made up eventog after
freL;ftoHKVha»nab b№n made fnd llgbt committee, to be submit- WHAT'”Amherrt to ereef t7 & Co” ot For Illustration: A person may have Л S0°d’ natutal fun and
гьГЛЛн ; ^ her reaSOn ,a that ! ?d ° he City council. At present the ’ HAT. HO. п,Лее! 'Ли tT,ect °ne hundred and experienced some incipient or chronic Л f 4”,the competition, it seems
which h?1 4rafflc on,the Intercolonial, і fund for disabled or retiring firemen If the McNaught bill agalu^t ,r»„fin„ at DomlnTeu in cottages twenty-three ails traceable to unwise selection of tbe trlaIj, there is no cost, noth-
which has been carried below cost, Is ! amounts to about $40,000. Actuaries en- becomes law rÜ Dr Sm nl Into? No fi a°d ninety at Dorn- f0od that failed to give the body and ?g to lof *Dd a flne opportunity to
!r!d, ! °: QuebeC and western faged to report on Its condition stated longer be able to take Re! n! xtTlligau brain the energy, health and power de- Г,1”0”® f the many boxes of gold or
products en route to the sea. Those that to place the fund on a sound bas- into the âing Ed?!rd tor я »Ùdto ----------------------- sired. Seeking better conditions a greenbacks.
facts ought to stop the complaints.— *s «20,000 would be required. The de- chat on the Higher ГННиЛ -rltnnfn ROY RI IM DVFD change In food is made and Grape- wo make the prediction that some
Charlottetown Guardian. putation which sought the increase for N“ ws Critlcism.-Toronto BUT KLIN OVER Nuts and cream used In place of the who win a prize of gold !r кгТепьГсЛ

firemen last year promised that the ' ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- former diet. Suppose one quits the alao win back health and strength
^woa'fi devote ten per cent, or more LOOKS THAT WAY РЙЕПЕВТЛтпм хт w meat, fried potatoes, starchy, sticky worth more to them than a wagon full
of their salaries to the fund, which HAT WAY. FRED SRICTON N. B., March 7,- meseea of half-cooked oats or wheat of money prizes. a. wagon in
promise appeara to be forgotten. Witte says emphatically that condi- of Gibson, was run overly a^letVthls and cuts out the coffee Try, say, for There are no preliminaries, cut out

When advertising is judicious]-» tlons to Russia are different from those evening at. that place and received a bJeak£a« a bIt fru'a d,ab°f ,Grape' ,thle «atement and gp at it, and send
persist^ done I bdLv t wb,? ?/Very °ther rountry.The world has compound fracture of the leg н! wa! Nu a T° roft-bo,'ed,egg8’ " the list and letter before April 30th
ways pay—Go*. P Вігі. Chicago ' I had aome aucb suspicion of this for : brought to the Victoria hospital for ? B,lc« ot hard toast and a cup of Pos- 1906, to Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle 

pay’-u~’ *■ Chicago. I some time.-Bangor News, | treatment. nospital for turn Food Coffee. Some amateur says; Creek. Mich., and let your name and
1 ‘A man would faint away on that," but. address be plainly written.

Mr. Wallace, referring to sub-section 
2, section 7, of the bill, which provided 
that a trial judge may sit in the court 
of appeal when 
judges is ill, said it

pro-
As a result this country Is 

flooded with American one of the appeal 
was the opinion 

of the Barristers’ Society that a judge 
should not sit ln appeal on his 
Judgment.

Mr. Clarke asked If there was any 
way to compel judges to write 
their Judgments within a reasonable 
time. Great Inconvenience ls at pre
sent caused by the dilatory methods of 
some of the judges.

Mr. Wallace thought as there would 
be so much chamber work before the 
Judges under the act they should be 
required to sit ln chambers 
days of the week.

In reply to Inquiry by Mr. Clarke. Mr. 
Allen said that the registrar had the 
power to issue summonses In certain 
cases in the same 
the Judges.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said the desirabil
ity of having a deputy Judge of the 
equity court has also been discussed. 
A great many matters

Papers and 
magazines, reflecting American senti
ment, Inculcating American ideals and 
circulating American advertisements, 
while equal or superior periodicals of 
British origin are unknown 
American editions with changed 
tents and filled üith advertisements of 
American goods.

300 Boxes of Greenbacks
For the most words made 
tip from these letters

remember that
was very disheartened 

at the tremendous defeat of his 
friends. It struck him to 
sow some mustard and 
garden. A few days later It was 
sprouting according to Its usual custom, 
and he saw that the general operations 
-°f da4are w®re Proceeding without in
terruption. He then began to

A despatch from Victoria, в. C., 
that a big lumber 
has been

DIFFERENCES.
The king can drink the best 

So can I,
And has enough when he would dlne- 

So have I,
And can not order rain 

Nor can I;
Then where’s the

ownwhig 
go out and 

cress in the

of wine—

outexcept ln
Con or shine, 

difference—let me Y- I O - Grape - Nuts
The greatly Increasing Importation of 

American manufactures Into Canada of 
recent years Is to a great measure due 
to this circulation of American advertis
ing literature. A similar broadcast dis
tribution of news concerning 
products would undoubtedly counteract 
this and tend to deflect the current of 
trade. Also the dissemination of Utera- 
ture inspired by British sentiment, to 
the Place of the trashy Yankee spread- 
eagleism placed before the casual read
er today, could not but tend to streng
then loosening Imperial ties.

But the British postmaster 
has plastered

•• B*twlxt my lord, the king 
Do trusty friends 

throne
331 people will earn these prizes.and me? 

surround the
recover.

how many words can be made. , clearer working brain than he ever had
20 people making the greatest num- on the old dl«. 

her of words will each receive a little 
box containing a $10.00 gold piece.

10 people will each win one box con- \ 
taining a $5.00 gold piece.

300 people will each win a box Con
taining $1.00 In paper money and one 
person who makes the highest number 
of words over all contestants will re
ceive a box containing $100.00 In gold.

on certainsays Night and day.
Or make his Interest their 

No, not they!
Mine love me for myself 

Bless’d be they!
And that’s one difference which I see 

тУ lord’ the king, and me- 
Do knaves around me live and wait 

to deceive ?
°r fawn and flatter when they hate?

And would grieve?
Or cruel pomps oppress 

By my leave?
No, heaven be thanked!

better apart-concern there which 
employing Chinamen foi 

years has decided to employ none but 
white workmen hereafter, 
or union coercion has nothing to do 
with the action, it Is claimed.
Chinese labor costs

own?

British alone—
manner as one ofSentiment

Suppose, If you have 
mafle a move for 
health that pushes ’

never really 
absolutely clean 

you along each 
і daV wlth a. spring in your step and a 
j reserve vigor in muscle and brain that 
makes the doing of things a pleasure, 
you join the army of “plain old 
mon sense” and start in now. Then af
ter you have been 2 or 3 weeks on the 
Grape-Nuts training you write a state- 

It is really a most fascinating bit of ment of how you used to be and how 
fun to take up the list evening after you are now. The simple facts will in
evening and see how many words can tereat others and surprise yourself. ,We 
be added. never publish names except on permis-

A few rules are necessary for absolute s*on> t™* we often tell the facts In the 
fair play. newspapers and when requested give

the names by private letter.

Г
Though 

less money the 
management has determined that na
tive workmen give

4

are now refer- 
red by the judge ln equity to the clerk 
of the pleas.

As the rules
so much value for 

their wages that they are cheaper In 
the long run. If this ls 
the yellow peril bogey of 
menace as far as this 
cemed.

my state
are very voluminous, 

forming a book of about four hundred 
pages, it was thought that it might be 
necessary to appoint a commission to 
deal with them and make alterations! 
where they seem to conflict and that” 
they should afterwards be brought Into 
force by proclamation. This question 
however, ls not yet decided. The com
mittee adjourned to meet tomorrow 
morning at eleven o’clock.

corn-
true it robs 
a lot of Its 

country ls con-

and here you 

the king and 

and quibs,

seegeneral
More difference betwixt 

me.
He has his fools with Jests 

When he’d play;
He has his armies 

- Great are they;
But not a child to 

Well-a-day!
And that’s a difference sad to see

t w! tbe lord’ my king, and me 
1 Wear a caP and he the crown- 

What of that?
ADd h^htbe k‘ng and I’m the clown- 

What of that?
How happy і and wretched he 
Perhaps the king would Change with 

Charles Mackay.

a tup-penny-ha’penny 
postage stamp so tightly over his 
that he can see nothing past Its edges.

There ls another aspect to this Yan
kee literary invasion which should 
be carefully considered by the Canadian 
government, and that is Its effect ln 
suppressing the development of Cana
dian literature. Canadian

eyes

The British M. P.’s have joined the 
grand procession of salary grabbers By 
a majority of 238 they claim

and his ships—
soon

kiss his lips.a sessional 
indemnity of $1,500 and the premier has 
given his cordial assent to the principle 
though declining to put It Into force 
Just now. It is intimated that the agi
tators will go their Canadian 
plars one better by getting their 
tlon expenses paid from the public purse 
also.

publishers 
have as much right to protection as any 
other producer and at present they 
confronted by conditions which make 
the success of expensive Canadian 
periodicals very difficult If not impos
sible.

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE 
WERE NOT UNITED

as the
are exem-

elec-

George E. Corbett’s Views on Con' 
test in Annapolis,

Мо??Гт^аГ’ оЛТ V°bart
herr°ek?!fteerCd° ’ th,S ^ ™

ou,:Tasth
stating that 
ed for arrest

GLEANED COMMENT.
THE CENTRAL RAILWAY Т.ЕАЯШ Stewart on

NOT DESERVING OF GOOD LUCK. 
Hon. Mr. Hill gave notice in the ! T, 0 „

I*.,.,™.
ing the perpetual lease of the Central : cussing the second marriage of a mu- 
railway to a syndicate of unknowns on 1 tual friend, when one of them remark- 
the terms of the offer announced by ed;_Tu teIl you vhat. A man vhat

marries de second time don’t deserve 
to have lost his first vlfe.”—Life.the government a few days ago.

Mr. Hill must be in possession of 
some information on the matter which 
ls not shared by the house, for there 
has been nothing yet made

I

public to
warrant such a motion.

In the first place the government has 
declared within a few days that the 
road, under Its present management, 

a year.will soon be clearing $40,000 
The syndicate’s offer Is only $21,000 a 
year, so Its acceptance would 
annual loss to the province, 
government's own

mean an
on the 

figures, of $19,-
000 a
lot of mgney 
Then there ls the possibility of 
T. P. needing the line, which possibil
ity ls undoubtedly In the 
prospective purchasers 
would greatly enhance its value. If

year, which 
these

is quite a 
hard times.

the G. HAMILTON, Ont., March 7,—The 
grand Jury brought in true bills at the 
assizes yesterday 
plumbers charged with

.

against fourteeneyes of the 
and which

ii! conspiracy.
The trial will begin today and may last 
a couple of days.
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FIVEAND IT CAME, TO PASS— SHOULD LEASE 
CENTRAL RAILWAY.

FRENCH CRISIS 
BRINGS DANGER

Str Manchester Trader sailed from 
Halifax for St. John yesterday morn*!< !SHIPPING NEWS
ing.

> LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, destination and
consignees.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
March 8—Tug Prudence, (Am), 198, 

Davison, from Hantsport, and cld, for 
New York.

Str Orinoco, 1550, Bale, from Dera- 
erara via West Indies and Bermuda, 
Schofle’d and Co, mails, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schs Hustler, 44, Thomp
son, from Musquash; Junior, 17, Bray, 
from Grano Harbor; str Senlac, 644 
McKmnon, from Halifax, etc.

Cleared.
March 8—Coastwise — Barge No 7, 

\vadman, for Parrsboro; schs Fred and 
Nor.nan, fo: Grand Harbor; Harry 
Mon Is, Loughey, for St Martins.

Sailed.
March 8 Str St Croix, Thompson, 

for Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Senlac, for Halifax via ports Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Ard at Island, March 8—Sch Prefer

ence, Gale, from western port, coal.

//

# •

Hon. Mr. Hill Will Move 
Thai Effect.

Bouvier Ministry Defeated and 
Has Resigned.

toXM( ST. JOHN, Thursday, March 8.Л
Steamers—

Concordia, 1,616, Glasgow, Schofield 
and Co.

Lady Eileen, 526, Campbellton, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Lake Michigan, 6,340, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.

Tunisian, 6,082, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Schooners—
Alice Maud, 110, laid up, N C Scott.
Adelene, 190, laid up, R C Elkin.
Annie Bliss, -275, laid. up. master.
Annie A Booth, 165, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Abbie Keast, 96, laid up, A W Adams.
Calabria, 580, laid up, J Spiane and

ft'
'

c /, Effect on Franco-German Contest and 
European Affairs May Be Momentous 

—Defeat Game in Trhftal Debate 
Over Church Matters.

Government Has Not Yet Made 
Grant for St. John Exhibition— 

Or. Anglin Today.

\v Any

№ <

m a.11 PARIS, March 7.—The Rouvier min
istry was defeated in the chamber of 
deputies tonight and immediately re
signed.

FREDERICTON, March 7-The house 
met at three o'clock. The following 
bills were read a second time:

Tonight Mr. Hill

\ L( r

Гr f

c The cabinet crisis comes at a most 
dramatic

.. . , gave notice of mo
tion that to the opinion of this house 
It was in the Interest of the province 
o accept the offer to lease the N. B.

Mrn Stiadl,1ray' 35 announced ЬУ Hon. 

To legalize

Co.
moment, when the Franco- 

German contest has reached a devisive 
stage, and

Comrade, 77, laid up, master.
Domain, 91, laid up, J W McAlary. 
D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy.
Erie, 117, laid up, N C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 91, laid up, N C Scott. 
Georgia, 201. NT, J W Smith. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, laid up, F Tufts and

♦ .

/
[t

may exert an important ad
verse influence on the Algeciras con-

some days ago. ference and on European affairs. Domestic Porte,

marriages, respecting ГЬе defeat of the government came HALIFAX N4 и.,.к i . - 
construct!81' John clty’ to regulate the suddenly, in a comparatively minor Manchester Trader from Manchester 
to^ to «t°\lDd lnspection o* build- j debate over the church disorders. The and cld to ra^fm'viTS John NB 

wharf я trm * J°?n* act relating- to side : government succeeded In holding only Cacouna from Portland Me and cld JohTto ennamd *OP cartage to St. ! 234 votes while the various elements for iTuteburg ’ ’ ^ CM
oneratA a ble the city of St. John to in 0PPositlon-clericals, socialists and Sid, strs Evangeline Heelev for Tvm- 
and^nLtr raUWay 1П Carleton Г °ГнГ,ьПи1' rolled 267 votes, don; Dahome^ Brid^, for nIsX 

The following bills we Î f S of thfrtv th h® mlnistry ln a ndnorlty Havana and Mexico; sch Silver Leaf,
Mr Robertson tü* ‘ntroduced: of thirty-three. for Bridgewater, (to tow.)

of St John to .J authorize ‘he city Ftemier Rouvier, with all of his col- HALIFAX, NS, March 8—Ard, schs 
along its street^*1 ral1WayS to run f!agUes- ‘^mediately proceeded to the Basutoland, from Newark, NJ; Val- 
Mr. S I^ntalum to h‘fhways’ ^reign office, where a Joint letter of : kyrie, from Gloucester, for banks( put
John to еЛЇ ,to enable St. resignation was prepared. Later Mr. j to for bait.)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ rr!

! ГгГьГ 7 "" “•ЛЇЙГ.ЯЛ.'Е irr-i-H
ftsrT5srS?HS HEEH7 7Г

“Ssr::;:
shh* х7г::7г::

May Run Steamer from St. S3r35?£“
, not exist until »h^present gwernment prtjes. amended Vs, '"duBtrtf enter- ministration of Justice *t 500 ' Ad" Premler Rouvier responded: “The BARRY, March 6-Sld, Montfort, for

Г . ~ , , : came Into power Steam cnmm77 Hcatlonstoit^^, *° П?иіГв pub- Equity chambers In 9t John fovemment has the duty to apply the St John, NB.Georoe to St John I tlon xvas much needed of the nature of at?*7 Р»”а.і1П advBnt!8 Judges' chambers and) law librarv IfT 7 Wl11 apply without weakness, KINSALE, March 8 — Passed, str
y0 W OU 1 „ Hon. Mr. LabiHois—-The government sistancT °f appUcatl°“ 408 as- lighting court house, St. John, "££' ЇХХп^гЛ® £77^ tact and “afcheater Importer' from S‘ Johp. »

has always felt favorablyЬ impressed House ad loomed tin ♦„ Insurance, St. John Exhibition build- 'f d° consistent With public tranquil- B, for Manchester,

with the idea of a steam service to these three o'clock. tomorrow at togs, $225; Maritime Stock Breeders’ =5" 1 ask 7® ^doption °r a resolution LIVERPOOL, March 8—Ard, str Da-
lslande and the premier said that if_________________ Association, $800. approving the declarations of the gov- home, from Halifax and St John's, Nfld.
the people purchased a boat It ——————— • Mr Hill opposed this grant ... ernment.'' FAYAL, March 3—Ard, str Ely, from
receive a subsidy. I visited MIscou last A PLEASANT ТІМГ beneficial to the province generally The re3olu?lon aas thereupon put to New Bedford.
summer and found that it was doing a LAPANT ПМЕ The money could be better expended to a,vote and defeated by a combination MOVILLE, March 8—Ard, etr Numld-

large business, its exports amounting ________ N*W Brunswlck. He did not believe in і °f opposltlon influences. The vote was lan- from St John, NB, and Halifax,

to *250,000 a year. the Srant of *8,000 to agricultural Yn "lore expressive of personal antagon- tOT Liverpool.
Mr. Clarke—There Is a large section DIGBF, N. S„ March 7,—Grand Mae- Cletles' sm to the ministry than of opposition j QUEENSTOWN, March 8—Sid, str

of country in the parish of St. George ter Charles R. Smith of the Jurisdlo- Mr' Hazea considered Mr. Hill's Crlt- 8hurch Inventorie*. | MTaJT^'Ne%vwTor^
which cannot take advantage of the tion of Nova Scotia A. F and A M Iclsms of the Amherst grant well found Having returned from presenting Jo HIVERPOOL, March
railway and they have been propping with district Deputy Grand «d and suggested wlnt!^ ГхьТмн 7 7S‘d.eft РаШегез the resignation of Bo8ton; Dominion, for
to run a steamer to St. John w7d Fred L. Shaffner, officially vlsltedKlng held on our own Ju 7 ™ ministry,'M. Rouvier was surround- Portland: Ulunda, for St John’s, Nfld,
you give it a subsidy? Solomon Lodge at Digby last evetong ers could Ittend 7ЄГе our far”l- f «» the lobbies of the chamber of

FREDFWrThv „ h „ Hon. Mr. Labillois—This is a new The grand master gave a length vend I tormera go Л * \ 7У few of our leputles by «roups of members,met at to V’ «-House matter. We are already giving «4.000 hl«hly Interesting fddrees проп ік нЛп Мг рЛг7Л7 expressed their regret at his abandon-
met at three o clock. annually for steam services in Char- onry a"<J explained to the brethren ' ‘ F 1 d some years aS° a,ent of offlce. M. Rouvier displayed

The biU amending the Woodstock to- ,0“e Co. this lodge and the members of Keith' the dominion government was anxious nnl emotlon' Replylne to
corporation act was read a third time Maxwell-Have the department who with their W. M., Way-: t0 have winter fairs held to the marl- “i rL,Л fPll°wera' he remarked:
and the following bills a,second time- a ""bsldy to aPd HHead. were present, on ln7 2taa Provinces. Amherat was the only fulfli^ lt“ a po‘nt of h»"or to

To Incorporate the Coverdale Log 7 Star LIne nin'nlng between St. John ^Ооп- 0,8 p,ans to be adopted to build î?wn that would put up the buildings -hLmW. Л Iv.had undertaken. The 
Driving Co.; authorizing st John tiîv th! Proposed Masonic home for indtgU ^ew Brunswick, Nova ScoUa and В «п ЛЛ°‘? 7" relleved me of a

to call in certain debentures and issue a„H° * ^Ir- baWUols—Tbey have made master Masons, their wives and E* Island contributed and the dominion tn mîva1» °f which had begrunothers in their places- resnecting hnr-- u aPPUcatlon for a subsidy, as they widows. When the lodge dosed the foots the lar*fe deficit. The attendance maké Itself felt. I do not regret It.”
rowing of money and lasting dehen' several other times,, and the mat- brethren partook of a fine collation at from aI1 parts of New Brunswick was otot'^ppndl“« ‘° 468 declaration of an-
lures by St. Joht city 8 | 'te7S und2r <3)0®*deration. tne hostelry of William Agate. Platts laf«8 and he looked on It Is a grind 7л fP,U*y that he ml«ht have car-

Hon. Mr. Tweedle Submitted state „ 7*” th® ltem of *8’000 for Public Were la,d f°r forty. Souvenir menu, educational force. New Brunswick; Bs!d- °РІПІ°П Wlth hlm' M- Rouvier
statement dï revenue 1n“excendlturê ^arve8bcam8 up, Mr. Hazen asked “nls were at each plate. The chair- c°u'd not afford to run one alone ”7 EhmiM a
of the General Publie ^,7777 here the government proposed to man> Н°и1а H. Morse, M. D., presided Hon- Mr. Labillois held that the «я , ï F ld have received 350 votes had
year endtog Le lilt їм Ltonr toe b7ld these wharve=- wlth hi. usual grace. РГЄЗИЄ<1 000 for agricultural societies was doing Lt 7 »°Г more vt«oro“8 «‘Юп;

48th annuaf report of ’the N S Draf »?°П" Mr' ^billois-Mpst of the ------------------------------------- ™°ге в°°а Proportionately than any 7[n1t th* Chamber waa
end Dumb Institute ' ' f, 7harves covered by this grant are un- CHARLO other a«ricultural grant. The societies lton thl -, 7 ® rema,n,n« *" office

In committee of the whole the tii) der Construction. There Is the Cara- _ . were spending much money for the lm- 7U d hZvZ t ' and the stru««I8

to legalize certain n^rrilges toe! Which Is to cost $1,825; the CHARLO, N. B., March в-Mra. proy*men4 °f stock and raising the tomorrow- It
Rev. Joseph Howe Kirk waf-n by tbe wharf at White’s Aye, to Queens coun- Donald McLean Is much lmnrovm to qiialIty of seed grain. ter to finish immediately."

The house Went toll 7mmf,r,!!d ^ 7 to °?st Ш Wd-the Arm^rong’s health. ^ ,mpwed ln Horn Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Robertson and JLt °f, th® raembers of thesupply. №t iBt° COmmlttee - 01 Point- Wharf, *655. There is Jwhirf Mrs. James McPherson, who has been ^ntf1®,”,1111”8 endorsed tb8 Amherst hlff al lour дЇГ®18" °fflce laetod

On the item for roads and bride**, f* UplP,er sheffleM- in Sunbury coun- seriously Ш for some time paet, Is гп,?Л u with referais e*cban«ing views
Mr. Hazen called" ItoL,, Ьгі<1»8р 4у. which, cost *1,279; the wharf at much better. P Illustration orchards, *700. wim reference to church inventories, it
bridge at Bathurst wherllhe contrat Fa,rhaven’ ln Charlotte, *209; the Rich- Mrs. L. D. Jones has been vlslttog her F^riTTi *° МГ' Hazen' Hon. Mr. №« reraid 1°ntnUSP®nd 0peratlona ln

Г 7Woarad7r7rr- Smye for j umberlanll *Ж РаГЄПІЄ' ^ ^ ^ry^ouW Z°Z pravto^1 Thfs Ь®®“ W' ^ СаЬІПЄ‘

Sum from the g^rlmetoto a'fU7f Tooleton wharf, to Kingk county Тій 7° 77 Headache to ten mtoutes use yeaf th8 dead trees will be .replaced and ,77 7!'!°П reaulted tr0™ a dispar-

rjsg sîï-лНг «vtfüsatüfârw втни 3».,»» ь », Ua
тГ*1їЛ7и8оЬгаЇт18ЄііЬвТ?ГУ*ПІЄ^ Sh^ffle^toL етІаІТтргауетІЇ^Ї MATS°N March 8, at 148 Duke street, «on. ЗипЬІгЛ'со.,^ ^^"Td h

commissioner Тоиії ь» chiel 1 would like to ask If 71th71'ls 7 Уее1 8t- John. to the wife of C**. ®Г'У 0CCPpled, by Dr- Dundee. hav\been oompeIIed to con-
his snrptio, , sn°uld have called upon be done for the wh*w It 77 . James Matson, a daughter The other to Sunbury Is now estab- Vn.ue to аРР!У the law; but the down-
ency. ° make good the defici- і Court House. It Is now unflwlr °use tVALSH-On Sunday, April tord, at 98 l’fhed .,n Sheffleld. As to the great loss Jall of the ministry having clearly oc-

Hon Mr Tai.ni -, and It would be a great nttv if if 7! St- Jamaa Street, W. E., to the wife apple 41-888 by freezing the last two ,. d through disapproval of the
Smye,' Tho w^ ft that Mr- ' allowed to go to d£t7rtlo1 ot Mlchael J- Walsh, a son. 7",*®?^ U W“,felt ln °n4arI° as well ”eth°ds hitherto adopted, which on the

x»r„s?en?": mr--и» *- «■ ssr

7n1al1 a S‘andst111' the workmen the tocaUty 1 Wl“ V,8ll BARKER-BOGART-At the residence ?°’d 8tora«e- *750- ment of the law. The promulgation of
got gnnj?ald’iand aa 4he province had look into the 7ft« ®Xt summer and of Henry Thomas, 16 Pagan Place Assistance to New Brunswick scholars regulations, however, which
matter °,d 7Ue he had referred the Мг нІтП, , this city, March 3. by НІГоео м’ att8pdlng agricultural college, $36.), in the ordinary coursk as specific dates

ed to h 1 7e ernment, who decid- need" for re7li ’7 att8n41on to the Campbell, Stanley Barker ‘of Mont- Ml"' Hazen asked what exhibitions are laid down to the bill.
lL aCdedTr7d ,t0 “ arbItrator, letors L Klnra^untl " real 40 Atalanta^Agnes, daughter ol b® aSSiSted tbl9 year' GIT t0 ‘h8 cabinet crisis the Franco-
Sinvp w, Г(ІЄ<І a certaIn sum to Mr. iron Mr TowiuUnTy,i , the late Joseph H. Bogart of Liver- Hon* Mr* Needle said the govern- German controversy over Moroccan

т7У к„Г7УЛЄІПЛ paid 40 the work: alreadyILnlriven.8 Instruct ons have pool, Eng. ment had not yet considered thU m7 C°7r°! 8f8m8d 48 be to the bailee
v ,to _d 4hose wh° had supplied him і®1® _ ______________________ _ t8r- There were applications from St. wlth 4118 inclination strongly toward an

Hnn « сЛп 7 7 Є, ,У7 am much obU«- John, two from Carleton and others а^еетеп1- All depended upon Be7

er 1?'to/- Tweedie said that the lead- J 7-7% Л тг/Г'ЄП<1 f°r hlS anxlety DEATHS fr0m 0ther parts pf the Province. , Hne laf4 word. If this was a franktune! 4he' opposition had changed his 7Л и пІ1±,17 C°Unty" be have ------------------------- UCAUIb___________________Some people think the dominion ex- 7.777 °f Frapoo-Spanish police
that" the f, yfarS ag° hq> was saying ters on ГТи*0 РТГ® ^ MORRIS—In this city, on March 5th hlbltlon at Halifax will interfere with 777 ?mpoS8lble conditions, thenbe actb DtedW®? t,ender should always m71L a S °f 7 depart" a4 her late residence^ Matottre* « hlbltlon at St. John, lut that 7га 2Г wa? a88ured^ but If the con-

Ь°аГопа. r3 ^ "ulVe  ̂ ^ France w77 ^е^гсІГти^

kind a/d іГГз°7е°Г,о7іе1Шт:7о7 ®St «7™ t0 ^| era^^wIVsteTto* ZZnXT «T™* * ^ aUPPle6len4ary ^ ГьЖ ‘̂!if de-

~ to be th® N^oS-in this city M ь ge^vr dof T°7r th®

„ fr- ^bilioie „let thot І-. t-n- wil,lams wharf- and it 7Г aTtrlto КЄІІУ' *** ® œ0nthS s7°1ur“lori17'wltSTtXXS \n Temar\ed 40 one of^is

m p17l77ith ®to8rOUnd,and wereabIe 7,7 KbUtIre8ret URQUHART—David J. Urquhart of be looked ahead to the time when more vier У ®V®d that M' Rou'

Mr CtoriTM 4hevwork immediately. 7 ,r no disposition has been shown to St. John died Saturday МагеЬ ЯгЛ ““ be done than at present to advance 7f’ 7 hls successor is appointed,preak, 7 In the pari8h Of Le- mp,ke snch repairs. after a lingering lltoera at toTtrlto emigration to this province. ^ COPtl"ue 40 ca"y on the same
tions ЄТІ«1?ГЄ a7BOme Peonhar condi- ,,°n „the «Tan4 for Public buildings, er's home to New York City whm7 Some discussion took place over the 7?®i 7 hitherto adopted, which 

\ S Ztl r°a,d at Mace'8 Bay T' Ma,7ell asked wbat was to be cremated, as he delT, WU1 ** rrant for fisheries protection, Mr т7* 7 л 7, approval of 4be
In danger 11 leln 8 77 Cllff and 18 7і ,п7 Г h ,77 0t W5’00° f0r the (CalalS papers Please copy.) Hazen asking the government for a ThO in7r1ti °“ T*™' °CCaS"77. b 1 8 washed away by the Provincial hospital. _________________ ’ declaration of Its policy. Mr. Tweedle Л 7 .7 t tions already given
the f.rj eame conditions exist on Hon. Mr. Labillois—It Is for general ’ after some explanation said that It was ♦>, , ,e™ remain valid, as It la
harbor d T®.7efn DePreaux village and rePalrs to the main building and the - MWWIIM. not generally known that New Bruns- І 7і7ЛІ7ГП?1.р°.1Ш°8 should not be
er ton,,,/ 4h|nk the chief commission- annex, including heating apparatus д^бОйн^ПЬа wick possessed a trout hatchery of her ! 7-е tted ,,4° interfere with France’s
retainin C take 801118 stePe to erect a and the amount paid for insurance pre- >^9нННННІ|Пк own, which was doing good work in + 7 °/’ ,and M- Rouvier desires
ask 7ftoWharf- 1 would also like to mIums- Illll 1») stocking depleted waters. i 7ure foreign Roister en-

R0vernm7ri V S„the intention of the Mr- Clarke said he would like to see ЙВЯттАЗЛЗЛЛЯЬ^ШЮь On the Item provincial hospital Mr. 77777,7 ,^C °n ahould с°трНеа-
in 77,7 b.u,,d the T°.uni-s bridge the grant increased to the extent of а ЩТПППШ Maxwell asked the government why И ari6e at Algeciras.
he pronn»J!®f 7 St; Geor«e and what few dollars to provide good spring ИІ >1 I | I i l wQ did not put enough on the estimates to 
at st p es 40 do With the lower bridge water for the members of the legisla- cover the annual cost. It cost *77 468

Hon мГь,,,, , „ ture 40 drink. « last year, yet the government only a'sks
has deeld/i ,IjabllIoie—The department Mr. Osman said that the steward of І/МЯШшв ■ for *40,000.
We have rebulld 4he Young bridge, the provincial hospital had been crlti- Hon- Mr- Tweedte-Thls $40.000 has

recomln®0 Л Very voiumlnous re- elsed before the public accounts com- 1д$ІЖІЖЕжЯ8ИВ^53Й22і been the sum put ln the estimate every
George ЬгіГЇП<11П®, 4hat 4he iower St. nilttee for making purchases from ЦіЬІМА\\у-аДІИМ year. We are also Issuing out the
the retainin ® Sb0uId be rebuilt. As to friends of the government at too high МшуЯЯЯІД'ІІТЖІіННЦ $24.670 over expenditure,
the first time^/v1 at Depreaux this is a price. ШарЖМиїШИтН^И Mr. Lantalum thought If Dr. Anglin
brought to 7 he mat4er has been Hon. Mr Labillois—So far as this ШИМШЯ<І?ІІМ'ЛГГДЛгЗбДіГ got a salary of $4,000 he would be well

-Mr RobertoLn0t,?eê department Is concerned the tnstruc- ЖСЯі!Г:НііЙііІИЙг Paid,
state of Mar7 £a! ed attention to the ttons to the steward are to buy to the ^^*ЖвР^,и«<МЧ*Mr- Hazen—We have tonight 
t -c-en the nll V,°.fd at at- J°hn be- lowest market. When the Florence- ^C?>it2h* Wïï îS InîSw boratlon of Mr. Flemming’s figures

e vne Mile House and the ville bridge was being repaired I was and a direct contradiction of the attor
ney general’s charge that the member

% m*/ «з* toos 
Aros«tiATe Hm.V

1

7T) strsf

Co.
Hunter, 187, NY. D J Purdy.
Harry Knowlton, 277, NY, J A Greg

ory.
H M Stanley, 97, laid up, master,
I N Parker, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Ida M Barton, 102. J W McAlary.
J L Colwell, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285, laid up, P McIn

tyre.
Lotus. 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Lutz Price. 121, laid up. master.
Lena Maud, 98, laid up, J E Moore. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, NY1, 

tyre.

Vj'Ш
N 4*

d2У'V

ІЙГЖЙЇЇЇ: d COQDSd.

Cld, str Minia, (cable), for eea.
Sid, str St John City, Bovey, for St

CONSIDERING STAR 
LINE SUBSIDY

P Mcln-

Mary E, 99, laid up, F Tufts and Co. 
Myra B, 90. laid up. master.
Nellie Watters. 96, laid 

and Co..
Onward, 98, laid up, A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Phoenix, 377, N Y, F Tufts and Co. 
Pandora, 98. laid up, A W Adams. 
Pardon G ~ 

and Co.
Rebecca W Huddell,- 210. D J Purdy. 
Romeo. 122, laid up, P McIntyre. 
Rewa, 12?. laid up D J Purdy 
Sebago, 254, Peter McIntyre.
Tay. 124. laid up, N C Scott,
Three Sisters, 288, laid up. J E Moore. 
Uranus, 73. laid up, J w McAlary 
Walter Miller. US. dis, N c Scott 
Wm Marshall; 250, Peter McIntyre. 
Winnie La wry. 115, laid up, D J 

Purdy.

British Ports.

up, F Tufts

♦ .*

Thompson, 162, A Cushing

Fifteen Thousand Dollars For General 

Repairs to Provincial Hospital- 

Other Routine Business.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Steamers—

Annapolis, 1,389, Loidon, to sail Feb 
28.

Lake Erie, Liverpool, Feb 27.
Lake Michigan, 5,340, Antwerp Feb

20,
Manchester Trader. 2.136. Manchester, 

Feb 21; at Halifax March 7.
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manches
ter March 2, and Liverpool 6th via 

Sydney and Halifax.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manches

ter. to sail March 15.
Montcalm. 3,508. Bristol, Feb 28.
Montezuma. 5.358, at Antwern Feh 28.
Orlana, 2,882, South Africa, Feb 19.
Orinoco, 1.550, Bermuda. March t.
Sicilian, 3.964, Liverpool, March 1.
Salaria, 2.636, Glasgow, March 3
St John City. 1.412. Halifax. March 8.
Pretori an,

March 8.
Teelln Head. -.082, Belfast. Feb 1.
Trltonia, 2,720, Glasgow, Feb 24.

8—Sid, strs N

and Halifax.

who
Foreign Ports.

HAVRE, March 7—Ard, str Pomer
anian, from Halifax, for London.

BLOCK ISLAND, March 7—Ard, 
barge Valentine, from Port Reading 
(ln tew).

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, March 7—
Returned, sch Madagascar, from New 
York for Lubec.

NEW YORK, March 7—Ard, ship 
Johanna, from Haiphong; bark Her
bert Fuller, from Carrabelle.

Cld, str La Gascogne, for Havre; 
bark Anna Maria d’Abundo, for Bos
ton; sch-Elms, fôr Weymouth, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 7—Light 
southwest wind, cloudy at sunset.

Passed north, barktn Ensenada, from j 
New York for Portland.

BOSTON, March 7—Ard, 
from Soshua, Ban Domingo; schs Ida
May, from Lynn, Mass; Andrew Ad-1 SALESMEN WANTED for Auto- 
ams, from Pascagoula; Mary Farrow, Spray; best compressed air hand 
from Portland; Silver Spray, from Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
Rockport, Me. machine free t6 approved agents. CAV-

Cld, strs Mongolian, for Glasgow; ERS BROS., Galt, Ont.
Mystic, for Loutsburg, CB; sch Amelia ~~----------:------------------------------
F Cobb, for Portland. If У°ч want work, or If you desire

Sid, str Kingstonlan, for Liverpool; 4° lncrease your income during spare 
schs Governor Ames, for Newport 4 ■e. write us now, and we will give 
News; Henry S Little, for do you Profitable work to your vicinity.

HYANNIS, Mass, March 7—Sid from ™pay wel1 for services rendered. 
Bass River, barktn Ensenada, from ^E/',?AM NURSERY CO., Toronto* 
New York for Portland. °n4‘

PORTSMOUTH, NH, March 7—Ard, 
sch Hugh John, from Liverpool, NS, 
for New York.

BOSTON, March 8—Ard, strs Otto
man, from Liverpool; Menominee,1 from 
Antwerp: Aranmore, from Halifax, NS;
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Mary Sanford, from Carrabelle, Fla;
Kenwood, from Savannah; Theoline, 
from Jacksonville; Harwood Palmer, 
from Baltimore; Sarajj W Lawrence, 
from do; Robert Graham Dun, from 
do; Massasoit, from do: Henry O Bar
rett, from'Norfolk; Jane Palmer, from 
Newport News; Singleton Palmer, from 
Philadelphia; Prescott Palmer, from do;
William R Huston* from Hoboken. I FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

Cld, str Vera, for Puerto Plata, SD; of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
schs Gardiner G Deering, for Newport slating of a small double cylinder 
News; Ida May, for St John, NB; R right engine and boiler, with

other articles.

4,073- Liverpool to sail

str Vera, WANTED

186

MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salarj 
$900 per year, or $75 per mdnth and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont.

up show-

were
occurred

FOR SALE.
■

con-
up-

many
Can be seen at the 

HAVEN, March 8— I machine works of E. S. STEFHBN-
Chrson, for St Martins. NB.

VINEYARD
Ard, sch Gypsum Empress, from New | SON & CO., St. John. 
York for Walton, NS.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del,
March 8—Passed up, sch Abbie C 
Stubbs, from St John, NB, for Phila
delphia.

PORTLAND, Me, March 8—Ard, rev
enue cutter Woodbury, cruising; str

FOR SALE-—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model 1886, oetagon barrel,' - full 
magazine; practically as good as new;

Apply or addressprice $12.00. 
“RIFLE,” Sun office.

T . FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard
Iraa, Cummings, from Shields; barktn Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
Ensenada Morris, from New York; cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector;

Alice В Phillips, for Belfast. _______ ___________________________
FOR SALE—I offer for sale farm at 

Shipping Notes. Central Cambridge, Queens Co., com-
The sch Preference, Capt Gale, coal uprising 200 acre!? of high land; also 160 

laden for St John, anchored at Part- acres of Intervale, 
ridge Island last night. These properties can be inspected at

Battle line str Trebla sailed from any time. Apply to H. D. MOTT, SL 
Liverpool Wednesday for Legan. I John, N. B.

str Nemea arrived at 
Genoa Wednesday from the Tyne.

Battle line str Albuera sailed from I Situated on Millstream, near Berwick 
Bremen for London Wednesday. Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese

Battle line str Tanagra, Capt Kehoe, factory, school, church, store and mill; 
sailed from Genoa yesterday for Hu- 550 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared, 
elva to load for Savannah. balance to timber; good two-story

Allan line str Siberian, now eri route house, barns and out buildings to good 
from Glasgow for Boston via Halifax, repair; well watered; 76 acres of inter- 
ls bringing out 157 second class and 115 vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
third class passengers for Canada; also | MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Co.
22 second class and 163 third class for 
the United States.

Dominion line str Kensington, due at 
Halifax on Saturday, has 262 second 
cabin and 933 steerage passengers, 
posing the Salvation Army party for 
Canada.

)

Battle line
FARM FOR SALE.

for Carleton did not know what he 
was talking about. He objected to the 
manner in which Dr. Anglin is paid. 
He should have a fixed salarv, not a 
salary and floating 
would be also Injustice to Dr. Anglin!

House adjourned at 11.30 p. m.

Port expenses.. This
)

STEADY WORK.
$4 to $13 per week earned

Men Mid women wanted to work on 
Rl™ Hosraar Machinb at their home- 
mating hosiery for us to sell the trade. No 
previous experience necessary. Distance 

Write at once. Canadi an 
40SIERV Machine Co.. Toronto, Canada.

/

I thoroughly believe you can sell any
thing you advertise these days, but you 
must advertise truthfully, and charge 
only a fair price for the article that you 
offer.—Adam Sekenger, Bangor, Me.

com-

COTTO-

Schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper will 
be repaired at Southwest Harbor and 
proceed to Philadelphia.

Z

Р*У* *oi abhab>
e.

BADLY SCALDED
ch 7. The body of 
en lost ln the stok- 
trd, off the entrance 
r, a little 
■ered today, but has 
The body was bad- 
lon due perhaps to 
s tug’s boiler when 
as George Grigson, 
boat, was the only 
■ been on board at 
sinking, it Is 

r found today 
ihort distance from 

on the bottom of

lie tug will begin 
i a view of raising

over a

sup-
was

k 7,—The deficit of 
kyterian church re
reek ago, has been 
ade up. When it 
be time was short 

great money seem- 
kvery quarter. The 

pe given definitely 
pveral adjustments 
L but it can be said 
b that of aged and 
I now out of debt.

I 7.—Writing from 
l a correspondent 
|ek ploughing was 
kather was all -that 
[he town well had 
Bred feet. At 130 
[was found. At 400 
I of coal was pass- 
[s is the object of 
[ and the contract 

pr more if Indica

nts are coming to 
ind .In, th<; vicinity 
lly. Two elevators

old
aclis

Nuts
izes.

[ill put dollars ti 
p noon hour will 
peakfast huskier 
[ heart-be>t and 
than he ever had

ye never really 
absolutely clean 
pu along each 
ffour step and a 
p and brain that 
lings a pleasure, 
“plain old com- 

[n now. Then af- 
f 3 weeks on the 
lu write a state- 

to be and how- 
pie facts will in- 
rtee yourself. We 
pcept on permis- 
the facts In the 

k requested give 
letter.

time to get per
il rape-Nuts and 
pul letter to be 
p words, as the 
pntil April 30th, 
K as you like to 
start In using 
statement out 

[■I-O-Grape-N uts 
you write your 
kome reason to 
“Why I Owe

[will win prizes, 
p an exact and 
[the list can be 

P, 1906. Every 
k printed list of 
winners on ap- 
kve proof that 
[reed. The com- 

pver the world 
bits agreements 
the 331 winners 
the prize won. 

pi It useless to 
remembers the 
Bzes—(331)—the 
[ many words 

evening after 
ktural fun and 
ption. It seems 
no cost, noth- 

b: portunlty to 

pies of gold or

i that some 
ir greenbacks, 
and strength 
a wagon full

Bries, cut out 
t It, and send 
>re April 80th, 
L Ltd., Battle 
(or name and
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Гк • • І 1| night to collect traffic that accumulates
Г ГА\/ІІПГк|^І Ilirtll/f* SO fast along their lines. Hartland is 

I vf lllv/ICll I llvfw.l the shipping centre for the county.
1 1V f W V Large quantities of hay, oats, timber 

and laths, etc., are continually being 
shipped from this station.

Mrs. Chas. Crandall and husband of 
Melrose, Mass., who have been spend
ing the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Glllin, parents of Mrs. Crandall, 
left for home on Saturday, 3rd insL 

The roller rink is well patronized this 
winter.

Rev. C. T. Phillips has sold his driver 
recently purchased in St. John, to 
Donald Plummer of Port Fÿirfleld, Me.

MILLERTON, March Б,—The recital 
given by Prof. Redden and his talented 
family in the Temperance Hall Thurs
day evening was much appreciated by 
those who attended. As the night was 
cold and the roads not in good condi
tion on.account of the recent heavy 
storm, the number who attended was 
limited.

The interest in work of missionaries 
is advancing among the churches of 
this place. Two mission bands for the 
juveniles of the congregations of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
have been formed. The study of the 
countries and people where the differ
ent missionaries are working are taken 
up, and the offerings go towards the 
support of certain missionaries.

The de^th occurred today at his 
home in Upper Nelson of Perley, fourth 
son of James Harper, at the early age 
of 20 years. He had been ill for 
time with consumption. A father and 
mother and a large family of brothers 
and sisters mourn the loss of a promis
ing life early closed.

PRAYER FAILED BUT
«WE SUCCEEDED.

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough « Cold

LUMBERING IN 

ALBERT COUNTYSUSSEX, N. B., March 5.—Tonight 
was probably the biggest Masonic night 
in the history of Sussex. Zion Lodge 
had an early session in order to clear 
the decks for action and later in the 
evening was visiteH by District Deputy 
Grand Master Alex. Campbell of St. 
John, and nearly a score of St. John 
brethren. For the occasion Zion Lodge 
had a complete set of new officers from 
the ranks of the past masters of the 
lodge and it is unnecessary to state 
that there was a treat given to those 
in attendance. The offices were filled 
as follows:

Rt. Wor. Bro. Geo. Coggon as W. M. 
Wor. Bro. Henry Teakles as S. W. 
Wor. Bro. J. A. Humphreys, as J. W. 
Rt. Wor. Bro. H. A. White as S. D. 
Wor. Bro. C. H. Fairweathér as J. D. 
Wor. Bro. Jas. Kirk as Chap.
Wor. Bro. Robt. Morison as Treas. 
Wor. Bro. M. Huestls as secretary. 
Wor. Bro. J. R. McLean as D. of C. 
Wor. Bro. D. H. Fairweather as S. S. 
Wor. Bra C. W. J. Upham as J. S. 
Wor. Bro. J. J. Daly as I. G.
Bro. Thos. Coggon, Tyler.
During the couse of the evening the 

lodge presented ten of its past masters 
resident in Sussex with past master’s 
Jewels. Those to receive this mark of 
esteem from their Masonic brethren 
were Past Masters Henry Teakles, J. 
A. Humphreys, Chas- W. J. Upham, 
Chas. H. Fairweather, Ora P. King, M. 
P. P., Jas. T. Kirk, D. Hallett Fair- 
weather, Jasper J. Daly, Murray HUes- 
tis and Harvey MitchelL 

The visiting brethren were entertain
ed during thè evening and left for home 
delighted with their visit.

CHIPMAN, N. B., March 5,—Senator 
King leaves for Ottawa today.

Captain McLean, who has been home 
for a few weeks’ vacation, expects to 
take" charge of hie vessel again in a 
few days.

The young people of the Baptist 
church are uracticing for a concert to 
be given about the 23rd of this month.

The members of the Presbyterian 
church and congregation have posters 
out for a pie social and fancy sale on 
the 15th and 16th of this month.

A very interesting programme was 
carried out on Friday afternoon in the 
high school assembly room, by the 
pupils of the advanced grades. For 
over an hour a number of visitors and 
all the pupils in the building were well 
entertained by music, dialogues and re
citations.

The new hotel is getting nearer com
pletion every day and when it is fin
ished will be a great addition to the 
place.

Mrs. Hammond of St. John, is a guest 
Of Mrs. G. H. King.

Miss Orchard olj St. John, paid a 
short visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Orchard, last week, returning 
Saturday to St. John.

Arthur Orchard and family have mov
ed into their new house.

Mrs. John Briggs gave a high tea 
on Wednesday night, which was very 
much enjoyed by thoee present. It was 
for the benefit of the Baptist church.

Coal is being carried over the Cen
tral railway in large quantities from 
Minto.

Odd of Dowio’s Converts In a Critical 
Condition Was Saved by Action of 

Chicago Health Authorities.

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J
♦ ♦

Conditions Better than 
Thirty Years Ago.CHICAGO, March 5.—The(clty health 

department Is Justified In forcibly In
terfering In cases of extreme sickness 
where the services of a physician are 
refused by relatives of the Invalid, ac
cording to an opinion rendered today 
by Corporation Counsel Lewis.

Since the advent of John Alexander 
Dowie in_ Chicago many cases of this 
nature have been brought to the notice 
of the city authorities, but no definite 
action has ever been taken until today, 
•when prayer Instead of mediclqe qr 
gery was used In the treatments of 
Mrs. Ella Turner, 315 Addison avenue, 
a believer In Dowie's teaching, 
woman had been suffering for over 24 
hours and her life was in imminent 
peril. The woman’s cries of pain 
traded a neighbor, who reported the 
case to the police. The police at once 
advised the health department. Health 
Commissioner Chas. J. Whalen sent a 
physician to attend the woman, 
her suffering was stopped.

It is without an equal as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Longs.

A single dose of Dr. Woofs Norway 
Pine Syrup will atop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or oold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim itl great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist
ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 eta.

Mrs. Henry Sea brook, Hep worth, Ont., 
writes : “I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the beat remedy 
known for the cure of colds. It has oared 
all my children and myself."

Woodsmen’s Lot is Not So Hard- 

Some Big Operations—Hopewell 

Hill News.

!

sur-

The

• (Special to the Sun.)
HOPEWELL HILL, March 6.— In 

spite of the drawbacks occasioned by 
the scarcity of snow, this season will 
see a very large output of lumber from 
this section of Albert county. In ad
dition to the big stationary mills at Al
bert and West River, with several mil
lions each, numerous portable mills are 
in operation In many parts of the par
ish, giving plenty of work and good 

One of the largest employers 
of labor this year is Peter J. McCleian 
of Riverside, who is operating» exten
sively, with four crews and two mills 
almost continuously at work. Near 
the Stannard Lake, Mr. McCleian has 
a large crew cutting logs that are be
ing hauled to the Wright steam mill 
at Memel, which Is running night and 
day, making deals, boards and laths. 
Operations will probably be continued 
by these crews right through the

At Midway Mr. McClelan’s port- 
able mill has cut

at-

STORK BRINGS GEORGE
sure andsome

GOULD SEVENTH CHILD.
JACOB I. KIERSÏEAD 

DIED ' ' "v 4 .•rf sewages.
STORIES OF CARELESSNESS 

IN SMALLPOX CASE DENIED Was a Brother of Dr. Klerstead of 
McMasterHAMPTON, N; B., March 7.—The 

story circulated by a lumberman of 
Westfield though calculated to alarm 
those unacquainted with actual condi
tions in regard to the smallpox out
break, is seriously discounted by the 
reports of the attendant physicians and 
the statements of the officials of the 
local board of health. First as to Ken
nedy’s camp. This has been thorough
ly cleaned up and disinfected and all 
the men are now in good health. No 
complaint has come from the people of 
Westfield to the authorities with regard 
to the action taken, but on the contrary 
much satisfaction has been expressed 
as to the promptness and efficiency of 
the measures adopted. As to the pati- 
bnt isolated in the house taken for the 
purpose, he is in good hands, the physi
cian is in all respects competent to deal 
with the case, and the attendant is both 
capable and reliable. Even at this 
stage the patient's body and clothing 
are kept well disinfected, as is all etcet
era, which he uses about the place. In- 
everythtng used about the place. In
stead of slops and dejecta being thrown 
out to flow upon a neighbor’s property 
or towards the road they are, after 
careful disinfection placed in a hollow 
back of the house, from whence con
tamination is impossible. Those on 
the ground also report no apparent 
diminution in the lumber output. 
Teams are on thé road as usual, and 
the men are still at work in the woods. 
All these statements can be verified by 
those In actual charge. The Chlddick 
mater still awaits the opinion of the at
torney general.

MAY GROW SUGAR BEETS Ж' <• La. .’
was a native of Collina, 

Kings county, and until a few months 
ago lived on the old homestead where 
he was born. Ill health forced him to 
retire from active work some months 
ago, since which time he has been liv
ing with his son. The deceased was a 
prominent temperance worker, a J. P. 
and active in the councils of the con
servative party.

Dr. В. M. Klerstead, formerly of 
Acadia and now professor at McMaster, 
is a brother., Two other brothers, 
Francis of Collina and Isaac of Milford, 
and a sister, Mrs. E. Kelly of Collina, 
survive. The children of the deceased 
are Edwin B., clerk in the poet office 
here; L T., a dealer in the market; 
Laura E., residing in St. John, and 
Annie I., trained nurse at the Bloom- 
ingdale Hospital, Worcester. The de
ceased was a son of the late Rev. Elias 
Klerstead, '—% **> «ГГ5РЙИГ* V

IN ENGLISH COUNTIES. — 1 
Mr. Klerstead

-LONDON, March 3,—Farmers in Kent 
and Suffolk are considering seriously 
the advisability of growing sugar beet. 
A large conference of farmers will be 
held at Tunbridge Wells In the near fu
ture, and under the direction of the 
East Suffolk chamber of agriculture, 
perimental crops of sugar beet are to 
be raised on half-acre plots "to ascertain 
the commercial possibilities of this cul
ture. There are many reasons, accord
ing to experts, why the cultivation of 
sugar beets ought to he successful in 
this country. The 
a near relative of 
gel wurzel, in the growing of which the 
English farmer has always excelled. It 
has been claimed that English soil will 
be particularly suitable,, and is likely to 
trop heavily.

sum- SS timer.
over a million feet, 

and after sawing a cut for Charles 
Hawkes it will be moved to Albert to 
saw Mr. McClelan’s 

* million or more
other cut of a 

from the Crooked 
Creek work. It is said Mr. McClelan’s 
payroll reaches between 3200 and 3300 
a day.

The hauling of the logs from Crooked 
Creek yards to the big brow is

ex-

w, . ассощ-
panted by some difficulty, which Is 
overcome In a quite ingenious and 
novel manner. The logs are hauled 
by teams down the bed of the creek, 
whose towering sides rise hundreds of 
feet on either bank, to acend which, 
in order to reach the mill above, would 
be an impossible feat. So, on one high 
bank, whose steep slope descends near
ly a thousand feet, there is placed a 
s.nall steam engine, from which a wire 
cable reaches to the bed of the 
below.

mmsugar beet is 
the man- V

.
Ш

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY ' 
OFFICER IS DEAD m . gorge

When the teams reach, this 
point, with their loads of logs, the 
horses are unhitched, the big rope is 
attached to the sleds, the engine start
ed, and ln'a trice the load is at the top, 
ready for the rest of its journey, when 
the team has been brought up by an
other route. Thirty or forty loads are 
hauled up a day in this manner.

"W. J. Carnwath is doing a big work 
at Memel, where his portable mill Is 
sawing lumber fast. He Is operating 
on what was formerly thé Stevens pro
perty. At the upper end of the parish 
the Milton Brothers and others are do
ing a large business.

TERRY’S MOTHER ASKS
CHARGE OF MURDER. NEW YORK, March 7.-At her town nearly all winter, but Mr. Gould is busy 

house, at No. 857 Fifth avenue, a Just now and could not get away from 
seventh child was born to Mrs eGo. the city excePt at intervals. Mrs.

і TZZ s““,w-ть. .,i„ wo„ ,e„

had gathered in thé breakfast room, wood. °
and as soon as the doctor spread the 
glad news there was general rejoicing.
Mr. Gould remained home and 
ed the" many congratulations which 
came oyer the telephone.

Mrs. Gould has been at Lakewood

HALIFAX, March 5.—Captain Bloom
field Douglas, R. N. R., died at his 
home in this city tonight 
years of age and had been employed 
of late years by the Canadian marine 
department as Inspector of lifeboat sta
tions, etc., in the maritime provinces. 
In his earlier life he was in the British 
navy and performed important survey 
and hydrographic work in Sydney and 
Melbourne, Australia. He is survived 
by his widow.

He was 80

Attorney Langdon Will. Take 
Action Until After the 

Coroners Inquest

But No
BATHURST, March 2,—The death of 

Mrs. Emma Miller, widow of Samuel 
Miller of Bathurst, occurred at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Gataln, 
here on Thursday morning. The de
ceased lady was bom in Bannon, Ire
land, 78 years ago, came to St. John 
with her parents when only four years 
of age, and for the last fifty-three 
years has made Bathurst her home. 
Three brothers, John and Henry of Bos
ton, William, and one sister, of St. 
Joljn, survive, besides two sons, Samuel 
T. and John of Bathurst ; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Cabot of New York and Mrs. 
Annie .Qatain of Bathurst. The late 
Thomas Miller of the Portland Rolling 
Mills, St. John, was also a brother of 
the deceased.

A seventh child is supposed to be 
lucky and it looks as if little Miss Gould 
would have her share. Her father 
must be worth more than 335,000,000, 
and If she lives she may be the heir to 
several million dollars.

REFORM FOR HOUSEWIVES.
answer-“A fourteen-hour day for house

wives” is the rallying cry of a new 
labor movement that was hatched In 
Chicago recently. Its leaders have not 
yet organized the over-worked mo
thers and wives who are expected to 
make up Its membership, but it Is 
confidently expected that there will be 
recruits a-plenty when the objects of 
the crusade are more generally 
known. Some of the energetic club
women already enlisted under the 
reform banner have prepared a very 
instructive table showing the usual 
sixteen-hour day of the housewife. In 
comparison with that of the pampered 
father and husband. They have ar
ranged It In this way:

Housewife.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 7—Mrs. 
Israel Tennebaum, mother of Harry 
Tennebaum, better knpwn as "Tenny," 
who dieu as a result of his glove con
test with Frankie Neil, yesterday, 
through her attorney, made a demand 
upon District Attorney Langdon that 
he issue complaints charging murder 
against those who were behind the 
fight. "

District Attorney Langdon refused to 
issue the complaint.

“I will take no action In the matter,” 
he said, “until after the coroner’s In
quest. which will be held Wednesday.”

With so much 
work the men, who are at all capable, 
have naturally very little to complain 
of In the way of wages. At 335 
a month, the woodsmen see quite a 
contrast to the days when 318 and 318 
was good pay. Other conditions, too, 
In connection with the life of the toil
ers of. the forests have much Improved, 
a noticeable change being in the matter 
of food.

YOU CAN’T DOUBT THIS.
or more

Go where you will, but It’s Impossible 
to find a family liniment equal to “Ner- 
viline.” Age adds to its popularity, tes
timonials by the score speak of Ite pain- 
subdulng powers.

Jas. B. Cottam of Mastow, N. S., 
"I wouldn’t live without Pol- 

If you 
sore- Five Picturesays:

son’s Nervillne in the house, 
have rheumatic pains In the limbs, 
ness in any of the muscles, or In fact 
any need for an honest Uniment, Ner
villne fills the bill; I can recommend 
It highly because I have proved thqt 
In one application of Nervillne there Is 
more virtue than In a whole "bottle of 
ordinary liniment."

The days of the pork and 
molasses diet are only a memory, the 
cooks of the present day camps put
ting up an aggregation of eatables that 
is simply amazing.Mrs. Marjory J. M. Stockton, widow 

of J. Wesley Stockton, died at the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. Lemuel 
B. Harrison, Newtown, Kings county, 
Saturday morning in thé 84th year of 
her age. She is the mother of F. W. 
Stockton, barrister, of Sussex. Her 
husband was a lawyer in St. John. 
Her maiden name was Lombart.

Altogether the 
lumbermen’s life is not one all of draw
backs, and It will be a bad thing for 
this section of the country If the tim
ber gets all cut away.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
held a very successful tea and social at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers on Saturday evening, 
and games made up a pleasant 
i(ig. Some 312 was

NEW ITALIAN AMBASSADOR

Post CardsHusband.
TO GREAT BRITAINHour.

6 a. m.
Rises and starts fire. Turns over for 

another snooze. NEW YORK, March 7.—-A cable de
spatch to the Herald from Home says:

Signor Tomas Tlttoni, former Italian 
minister of foreign affairs, has been 
suddenly appointed ambassador to Great 
Britain in the place of Signor Alberto 
Fanea, who will now be placed at the 
disposal of the ministry. This is the 
first time Signor Tittoni has béen an 
ambassador and his appointment, to
gether with the recall of his predeces
sor, has aroused much comment in dip
lomatic circles.

8 a. m. «
Preparing breakfast. Rises after be- 

• „ lng called.
COMMENT ON Music 

even- 
realized, which 

completes the 3500 raised by the wo
men for’ church repair purposes.

A promenadè concert at the Consolid
ated school on Saturday evening, net
ted about 340, which goes towards the 
piano fund.

Howard Trueman of Point .de Bute 
is visiting his son, Principal Geo J. 
Trueman of Riverside.

No church services were held here 
yesterday on account of the weather 
and roads.

The Methodist Church, which has 
been undergoing repairs for the past 
few months, will be re-opened on Sun
day,- March 11th.

HARTLAND, March Б. — Special 
meetings are being continued In the 
Reformed Baptist church by the pas
tor, Rev. S. A. Baker. Six persons 
have been baptized and eight have 
joined the church.

The missionary tea of the Main street 
United Baptist church was held at the 
home of Mrs. L. E. McFarland Friday 
evening, 2nd Inst. A pleasant time 
was had.

L. E. McFarland, who was confined 
to his bed for several weeks owing to 
injuries received from a fall, is able to 
be out again.

Special trains are running day and

HAMILTON’S RETURN7 p. m.
Eats breakfast. Also eats break

fast.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his

8 a. m.
Gets “chicks” ready 

for school.
ALBANY, N. B., March 7,—The re* 

turn to his home In this city of Andrew 
Hamilton, who for many years has been 
In charge of the legislative work of the 
large insurance companies throughout 
the United States and Canada, 
who since last June has been In Europe, 
was the chief topic of Interest and con
versation In the legislature

Begins day’s 
work.

Noon.
Still sweeping, scrub- Begins luncheon 

hour. arrears of subscription 
count to the Sun Office before 1st April.

A splendid picture ot King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
о any new Of old subscriber sending to 

the Sun office 75 cents for 
one full

blng, etc. ac-and
1 p. m.

Gets “chicks” off 
again.

Returns to 
work. INMATE OF INSANEand

throughout the city. He spent last 
evening at home with his family and 
one or two close friends, and had no
thing to say for publication, 
morning he again denied himself to 
newspaper men, insisting that while he 
would have something to say at the pro
per time, that time would not be to
day. It will probably be several days 
at least before he makes any state
ment whatever.

5 p. tn.
6 p. m.

Preparing for dinner. Quits toil for 
the day.

ASYLUM PARDONED
This , Rev. Mr. Steel,

chairman of the district, will be pre
sent.

BOSTON, March 7,—Herbert E. Hill, 
who since 1902 has been an Inmate of 
the Worcester insane asylum, follow
ing his trial for the murder of his sis
ter, Mrs. Alice C. Riley, at their home 
in Roxbury, was pardoned today by the 
governor’s council.

Dr. Owen Copp of the state board of 
Insanity, testified that not only is Hill 
sane, having fully recovered from his 
malady, which he does not believe will 
ever come on him again, but he has 
been sane for the past three years, and 
that hie conduct has been exemplary in 
every way.

6 p. m.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Serves dinner. Dines.
7 p. m.

Reads newspaper.
\ a. subscription 

year in advance and making the
“Doing” dishes.

NEGRO MURDERER MUST HANG! p. m.
Mending or sewing, Goes out to club 

putting “chicks” to 
bed.

In appearance
seems normal, but close friends 
that his health is far from being re
stored.

heor saloon. request.say
MOUNT tiOLL, N. J.. March 

George Small, the negro who
6.—9 p. m.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St. John; N. B.

Through work. was plac
ed on trial here yesterday, charged with 
the killing of Miss Florence W. Allin- 
son, near Moorestown, on January 18 
was tonight convicted of murder in the 
first degree and was sentenced to be 
hanged on March 24, at which time the 
negro, Rufus Johnson, will also be 
cuted for the same crime.
_Johnson was convicted of murder on 
February 8, and sentenced to be hanged 
on February 23. A few days prior to 
the day: set for the execution, Small, 
who had been arrested for complicity 
in the murder, made a confession in 
which he said he did the killing. On 
the strength of this Johnson 
prieved for a month pending the out
come of Smali’« trial. Small took the 
witness stand today and denied that 
he had anything to do with the crime.

Small’s wife, who was held as a wit
ness, collapsed as he was led past her 
cell on Jils way from the

Returns home, or 
may be still out.

Miss Mary McDowell, of the Uni
versity of Chicago Settlement, gets 
two morals out of a movement where 
the ordinary sociologist 
but one. She says:

“It is the home side of this agita
tion of the an eight-hour day for 
hat appeals most strongly to me. I 

Tjelleve the men should have shorter 
hours, mainly because It would 
shorter hours for women at home. The 
wives of the men who work longer 
than eight hours each day must get 
up very, very early In the morning to 
prepare the breakfast, get the luncheon 
arranged for the husband to 
with him, and for the children who 
go to school, and for the ol^ej- 
who go to the factories 
Their day Is never ended, 
band comes home late, the 
must be choked and served, 
thousand and one things done in the 
meantime, and if the wife and mother 
gets through her work at 10 p. m., she 
Is doing welL"

Genii і ne
DOGFISH AND SHARKS

DESTROYING THE FISHCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

would get

exe-VIOLENT HEADACHES.
"I was troubled for a long time with 

headaches which would come on with 
such violence that I could not eat or 
do my work. Headache powders and 
quick cures did no good. Eight months 
ago I took six boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and I have not been 
troubled with headache eince.”—Mr. O. 
Barber, Simcoe, Ont;

men

<3>- ST. JOHN -épWASHINGTON, March 7.—The rav
ages of the dogfish and sharks among 
the fisheries of Massachusetts, was dis
cussed by the president today with the 
committee appointed by the governor 
of Masachusetts to come here for the 
purpose. The sharks and dogfish аго 
destroying great number of fish, the 
ravages being so extensive as to affect 
the fishing industry, especially mack
erel and cod.

SEMI-WEEKLY
mean

Must Bear Signature of

was re-

4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

See Fac-Slmll. Wrapper Below. i
WHITE’S COVE.

WHITE’S COVE, N. B., March 6.- 
Mrs. E. J. Wright continues in poor 
health.

Miss Victoria Farris is suffering from 
heart trouble and not much hope is 
entertained for her recovery.

One day last week while John Gun
ter was crossing Grand Lake between 
Scotchtown and Robertson’s Point, he 
broke through the ice and had it not 
been for the timely assistance of his 
brother Harry, no doubt he would have 
been drowned, as the ice for some dis
tance from the place where he broke 
through was found to be very thin.

ones
or stores. 

The hus-
There is a bill before congress which 

has for its object the promotion of cer
tain industries that make use of the 
sharks and dogfish. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.supper _ _ - courthouse,

and her condition is considered critical.and a

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in.the Maritime

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
SERMONS.

WILL BE NO STRIKEDB.A.W. CHASE’S 
U CATARRH CURE 25c. Provinces

WASHINGTON, March 7,—H. B. 
Perham of St Louis, president of the 
Order of R. R. Telegraphers, stated 
today that the differences with the 
Southern Railway Company were be
ing amicably adjusted .and that there 
would be no strike on Friday, as here- 
tofore announced. •

re »■
is sent direct to the diseased 

by the Improved «lower, 
ftie ulcers, clears the air 

passages, stops droppings 
7 throat and permanantîy r

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
MedMee Co* Tereoto sad Buffalo.

If you advertise persistently and well, 
nothing can be more certain than your 
success.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

For the merchant in a country town 
there is no better medium than the 
local paper.—The Buyer,

FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
^ SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

parts
Heals

in the

CURS SICK HEADACHE.

T«r Hull
to take as

pü|S!£
■p ITTLE ro* eiUOOSSESt.
Fiver reR топив live*.В PILLS FO* C0MSTIPATI0* 

Ш FOR SALLOW SKIN.
|H*H—Jfor the complexioi
I film 1 ожіпхт» мит HAVE Цєззатоик,

Good Looks
are characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, even thongh in 
form and feature-one might border somewhat on the homely.

Church’s Cold Water
ALABASTINE

eon the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that 
ran be used.

ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 
paste, gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
with disease germs. Save money in decorations and doctors’ 
bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.

Alabastine is for sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere 
Never sold in bulk. Address
• The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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Kb.nm.tiam something tb, 
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con Id count on, not only oc 
re.aon.bl. MrtjUIHY For tl 
»dsm ЖГ. everywhere and g, 

After twenty years of neat 
rood of the German the 

. „ I Knew ihen that my s 
wire wall rewarded. pQ 
combination witn others, ra 
tweedy Which m the curl 
practically certain. In ma 
difficult cases this presnripl 
arity justifl. tl the confideua

aSj

Mild cases are som<

Or. ShooV
< RAILWAY Dl

SETTI
MONTREAL, March 

mission appointed to t 
certain disputes betwe 
Trunk and Intèrcolonii 
regard to the Interpn 
contract between the tt 
ered Judgment today oi 
pointa The commissio 
Justices Killam and Da 
Shepley, who heard tire 
months ago. 
ninety-nine years to ru 
ance of the decisions r 
Involving a 
money.

Thé first point decided 
collision between two I. 
St. Madeline, Que. Ті 
killed and relatives sued 
The case was carried tc 
court, resulting in dams 
lng eight thousand 
awarded, 
the collision was due t« 
the train dispatcher, wb 
employe of the two con 
Grand Trunk and Interet 
dered to divide the cost < 
that the Intercolonial hai 
nine thousand dollars on 
la the -second case, the 

complained that the Gra

As the

very h

The comm

Experien
Her Account of 

Almost Ruined

Are you one of the many 
gets Uttle refreshment fro 

Have you a bad taste a 
tite In the morning? Dy 
from headache, irritability 
ness?

Your cqse Is much like 
Geo. A. Smith, wife of a f 
near Kingston, Ont.

For long enough Mrs. I 
know what her trouble wai 
she discovered it 

Your poor , health 
cause, too.

“Through long suffering 
pation I almost ruined my 
writes.

was con 
- may 1

"It caused sevei

Letters From the
EMMERBON AND THE 

„ ST. JOHN, N. B.J 
To-the Editor of the Sun:

Sir, It is with lntereet 1 
your editorials on the Bmd 
agement of the I. C. R. Mr] 
is fighting a hard battle. J 
ffllng against what seems t3 
possible and if. he oarria 
scheme Which ' h* has sd 
started, which I unhesitatd 
he will, then the opponents] 
ment control of the I. C. R. 
able to point to that railwa] 
ample of the evils of goverd 
erehip.

In a debate on the subject] 
ment ownership v. private] 
of railways, held recently u 
SÜÊ. Qf the debaters on the J 
side, said: “Those who are | 
government ownership poin] 
C. R. as an example, and wM 
that the I, C. R. in the mi] 
a very bad example of j 
ownership, I am confident n 
be made to pay under a c] 
economical management.” (1 
the gentleman informed me ] 
that he was going to add] 
Emmerson is now endeavori] 
that sort of management, o] 
not like to introduce politicd 
debate.) Continuing, the sp] 
that circumstances are such] 
difficult to run the I. C R. J 
ly because (1) by the terms ] 
eration the I. C. R. was built 
tary road, extending around j 
era portion of New Brunswi]
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SEVENHowto Cure Rheumatism

I searched the whole earth for » epecili 
rttieumatlem something that I or sny phn 
roald fool safe la prewrlblng-eomething that 
coo Id count on, not only occasionally but «m. ra. ionablt oortainty, /or thî^^'07to.u^ 
ttlsm are e.eryirhoro and genuine relief brare 

aftertwentjr j»rs of search and experiment^
1 lfjrr Slâw^hen Jfî11 cheml° '* 1 aow employ.
And I Know then that my search and mr efforts 
V are well rewarded. For this chemical,
< mblnatlon with others, ra 
i emedy _ which m the cure
difficult

ЩТН OF DR.
JOHN H. PEÎTEE

CALLS CROMWEIL’S 
REPLIES INDECENT

Tuttle’s Elixir
Well nigh inlalliblr cnre for 
colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ali
mente. Our long-time stand
ing offer of

DAY OF NEGRO DR. J. C01LIS BROWNE'S
C for 
>tciaa leu ron tiiCebnw «SS,?^op’* Jtheam«tlc *»b-

s.ïSw*'-K* Я
oe*: •^»«-,h.h№si,,„w^i-the "d

Cdve^my Wh° ^ritee таУ »e- і
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PUGILISTS PAST. CHLORODYNE..9100 RewardWASHINGTON, March 7.—The letter 
from William NIeson Cromwell to John 
Hay, late secretary of state, under date 
Of December 6, 1898, was taken up by 
Senator Morgan Thursday In the ex
amination of Mr, Cromwell before the 
senate committee on interoceanie can
als. The letter referred to an enclos
ure, but Mr. Cromwell repeatedly de
clined to state Its nature or to discuss 
the correspondence In any

The days of th » hlgh-claes THB ILLUSTRATEDSect » ,^I:0N!>0N N2WS- «» , sept as, 1695. says:
Jockey, have gone a-glimmering. There .hould' »
was a time, and not very long ago, when Uksiy to be mom geoerx'iy tS» sîî
gbod, dark-skinned fighters were a- °S 4,1 ethers, * A»ouid. my CHLORO-
Plenty Today only Joe Cans, of the *e«r?i ^SSmu'SV ttaïffi. oS ff.JS 
first division men, is left. number of «ingle sllmeni forLe It, bS

There were Peter Jackson, George '««mmeodstlon."
Godfrey, Bob Armstrong, Frank Childs,
“Denver Ed” Martin, Hank Griffin, the 
frisky Californian; McVey and a few 
otherp as heavyweights. Of the middle- 
weights rank Craig, “the Harlem Coffee 
Cooler," probably was the best; Joe 
Walcott, as tough a welter as ever shed ES THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
a sweater; Bobby Dobbs, a good light
weight, and George Dixon, undoubtedly 
the best simon-pure featherweight that
ever answered the call of time, and CAUTION гь, . <nH „
quite a horde of good, bad and indlffer- battis of thu w.n kMw^d,^Se«iwBT^ 
ent fighters in the various divisions. The nwnv?01,03, a8tHMA, BRONCHITIS
best negro fighter today outside of Gans 8umoth.n«m!tc.; 00 ?” ОетегіїпивІ 
are Sam Langford, Jack, Johnson. Dave °' the ,nTentor-
Holly, Jack Blackburn and “Rufe” DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE.
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< RECENT DEATHS.That Began With the Death of Susan 

Geary in One of Boston’s 

Murder Dens.

/

RAILWAY DISPUTES NOW BEING : 
SETTLED BY SPECIAL COMMISSION

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.MRS. EDWARD BURDEN.
The death occurred at Prince Will

iam Monday of Mrs. Barbara A. Bur
den, widow of Edward Burden, aged 
sixty-eight years. The deceased is sur
vived by three sons, Géorge, at home; 
Wilbur of Boston and Freeman of 
Denver (Col.), and one daughter, Mrs. 
Dow -Hagerman of Houlton.

MRS. DAVID BEAMAN.

Mrs. David Beaman of Digby, N. S„ 
died on Monday evening after an Ill
ness of about a month. Deceased, who 
was eighty-five years of age, and one 
of the oldest residents of Digby, leaves 
five children, two of whom reside here, 
George Beaman, Haymarket square, 
and Mrs. s. E. Logan, City road. Mr. 
Beaman and Mrs. Logan went to Digby 
on Monday, arriving there before their 
mother’s death. The funeral was held 
yesterday afternoon.

M

♦ ♦ ->

(Boston American.)
T* the llst of tragedies that began

at Bonaven- ”Uh 11,6 death ot Busan Geary in one 
Grand V’re depot; The Grand Trunk was or- at Boston's “murder dens" has been 

Trunk and Intercolonial railways in J"-*, ,° lhls train accommodation added another in the death of Dr John 
regard to the interpretation of the limited The °т„, ® °Г\ internationaI «■ Pettee at the home of a professional

es. “ .»“r *• B~‘” --
months ago. As the contract has Ге ordered Т‘°°П' ^ Grand Trunk 1 Dr. Pettee died of a broken ™t- 
ninety-nine years to run, the import- i! ns- frr t*Z Pay the Intercolonial Compelled to appear at the trial of his 
ance of the decisions made Is great, тЬе Тпг»гЛ? ^ g kept 11 ,n repair, former friend, Dr. Percy D. McLeod as
involving a yery large sum of agr«id?.^rcolonial and Grand Trunk had a witness against him, he found him- Extraordinary political conditions in 
m°"ey- . * . “pon * percentage of the cart- self at the end called upon to stand Bo*ota were referred to In the letter,

The first point decided related tor the sT g! aF Quebec, - This adjust- tttai before hie associates In the Massa- and Mr- Morgan asked concerning this
collision between two I. Q. r. trains at not held, and the Grand Trunk chusetts Medical Society. reference, and-when the witness declin-
St Madeline, Que. Two men were pay “«Intercolonial $3,500, . і He was too ill to attend. Even then ed to dl8cuss it the senator asked whe
eled and relatives sued for damages. Trunk Was su«d antf con- he knew that he was dying. He had ther the witness felt that he was
The case was carried to the supreme h “ „pay for ®ome horses killed heart disease, brought on largely, his oW16ed to conceal any actions that 
court, resulting In damages aggregat- tL intercolonial train at St. Basile. Professional friends say, by the strain were against the interests of the Unit
ing eight thousand dollars being he>d tte loss and the worry of the exposures that ed States.
awarded. The commission held that twaLi ,?™e by “e Intercolonial. followed the finding of Susan Geary’s “I refuse to answer such hypothetical 
the collision was due to the fault of wca jÏÏ®1" J!3*®8 of a Hke feature Ьо<іУ- Conscious to the end he never and Impertinent questions,” said Mr. 
the train dispatcher, who was a Joint decision!idti" ®rtefly’ the : run of the Permitted one word of the tragedy to Cromwell.
employe of the two companies. The to on! ?“ that where TbtiÉÏAùrred &п from his lips.. "I am compelled by the attitude of
Grand Trunk and Intercolonial are or- emni! Г. throuSh the fault of the BLIGHTED BY SHADOW OF CRIME thls committee to accept your unusual
dered to divide the cost of the suit so nsJ .nf3. the other. that road must _°ne more name has gone on the list and “decent replies,” retorted Mr.
that the Intercolonial has to pay over thit i , 'Where the fault is °f. those who have been pursued by the, Morgan.
nine thousand dollars on this head. to іЛ employes, the <Jamage Is ehawod of a crime. Dr. Pettee was one “They are no more unusual or inde-

In the-seeond case, the Intercolonial points Ж. ^one of th® „important °f tbe victims of the exposure that fol- cent “an your questions,” asserted the
complained that the Grand Trunk did P3Ints “volved in arbttratiofe have yet lowed the death of Susan Geary witness.

been decided. These will.cime Jeter. ™8 le the list: Senator Taliaferro demanded to know
■' „ Busan Geary, actress, killed in a wherein the question was Indecent,

murder den,” her body dismembered, and the witness said the Indecency 
packed In suit case and thrown Into ln the assumption that he had 
the harbor to hide the crime. employed to do anything against the

Dr. John H. Pettee, witness before the Interests of the United States, 
court at the trial of Dr. McLeod; ruin- “This Is not the first time I have no- 
ed ln practice and In health; died from tlced an Inclination on the part oî'the dren- 
a broke" hearL witness to Insult his interrogators,"

Mrs/ Rose Crawford, wife of one of sald Mr. Taliaferro, 
the men who made startling confessions 
of the crime, adopted daughter of Mrs.
Hf- Jane E. Bishop, broken hearted

Are you one of the many women that and over “e publicity, died at her home
gets little refreshment from Bleep’ «tom»!! ^ pr6trudlne Piles. My “ Newton. FREDERICTON NR ,
tiuT a bad taste “d P0 aPPe- digests I Zed^H and. 80 dM тУ . Мге’М“У Dean, nurse ln whosê The members of the op^Mtton will on NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS,
tlte in the того log? Do you suffer Г. 3d Dr’ Hamilton’s Pills house ln Roxbury Susan Geary died; Friday night entertain at«,n!~-
from headache, irrltabiuty and wear!- щ all «L !etter ln a few days- I used the woman who refused the dying girl’s Barker House the student^ д W°LFVILLE, March 6,—Mrs. Saun-
"ess? Wearl busthiub^3 and Was testpredto xo-і plea “r a. priest, sought by the police, the University, No^mti School япДК d6rsVwlf0 of P’ H. Saunders of Law-

Tour case is much like that of Mrs. Onlv“ a fugitive from Justièe. P ’l Business College, wh™^ i,^°L ,n "encetowp-.dled >t her home on Mon-

Geo. A. Smith, wife of a fkrrner living the qf j л X4>u^i W. >Oawford, confeesed accès- ' the constituencies represented bv these 62 y^ars- Dr* Louis Saun-near Kingston, Ont S anvthw ™°Ге than “ “« fii-posal of Susan Geary’s members, viz., NorZSll rt! de" a 8on’
For long enough Mrs. Smith didn’t S ,1®e- and У°иг Ufe will be ^У- confeseor of facts that startled lotte, Carleton Sunburv and St , Another weU known resident, wm-

know what her trouble was but at tost lo2fêrand haPpier. і even the police, serving a long term in counties. ’ У a"d St' John lam H. Phinney. also passed awky this
she discovered it was constipation ' Hamilton’s Pills will cure you; ! 8tate Pri«°n. I This morning the Fredericton ladw week’ aged 62-

Your poor health may have the same thi°Wel troub,es and cos- T,^IUtm B- Hunt. also known as bowling club continued a string of vie- °"e of th« oldest and most respected
cause, too. nr No“lng better for any man Howard and Roberts, arrested as accès- tories by another win from members yesldents °f Granville Ferry, Israel

“Through long suffering from const!- fnr ti ^5C" Ter box or five boxes S0Fy’ ca!mly confessed the facts to the by a majority of 56 pins After the T,roop’ dled of Paralysis on Thursday,
pation I almost ruined my health ” she w rv,1'00^?1 drugslsts. or N. C. Poison pdUc®’ Pleaded guilty of assisting in the game the ladles were entertained by the M!®" A’ E’ A“berman of the Ferry Is
writes. "it caused severe headaches " Elngston- Ont, and Hartford, ‘he dlsp08al of Su3a" Geary's body and loeers at dinner at the Queen Hotel a daughter’
— headaches Conn.. U. S. A. ^ now serving a long sentence with The ladies of the HospTtM Ald So- Л young man of much promise, a

Crawford in the state’s prison at clety are to hold a ball some time af- lk,lled workman and general favorite,

С\ГгяЄа«ГгП" o n k j ter Easter, and J. J. McCaffrey has G®.0rB.e, ?’ Hilty of Hilty Co., Kent-Mrs Цщу S. Roberts, wife of “Dr. offered the Queen Hotel for the pur- 11 e’ died on Sunday after a few weeks’ 
Hunt, or “Dr. Roberts,” arrested In pose. Illness of typhoid fever, aged 24 years.
Boston, taken to Philadelphia, and The death occurred this morning at Rev’ C' DeW- White, rector at Kent-
tnere sentenced to a long term In the residence of C. Sterling Brannen of v,lle’ who has been ill with pneumonia, 
prison because of her complicity in a j his sister, Miss Emily Fredericks Bran- 18 somewhat better. 

iTS'îürvi? J4ty*і* I nen- Deceased, who was aged 71 years. ,WI1Ham O. Graves, a well known re-
Jane B- Bishop, in whose was a daughter of the late Charles sident of Kingston, died on Sunday, 

name was operated the k*dehrt> on Tre- Brannen, deputy sheriff of York Co. a8,ed 60 years.
mont street where Susan Geary was _____ ________________ °ne of the old residents of Lower
accepted as a patient, ruined by 1лз ex- cull і плу CITIIlTirui Wolfvllle, a most estimable Christian
posuree, has recently sold her je n ;erty dMALLrOX SITUATION lady, Mrs, James Woodman (formerly
thaef.!10" a”d 18 preparlng t0 leave *T гвіїїп r.llc 1,188 Borden of Cornwallis) passed
tha clty- ■■ ■ AT GRAND FALLS away on Friday after only a week’s
„ Tr’ Fercy McLeod, tried as one of illness of pneumonia, aged 80 years
the accessories to the death of Susan -------------- Her sons are Charles F. Woodman of
Geary, was acquitted, but was later GRAND FALLS, N. B., March 5-The Boston. Alfred of Philadelphia, and
Placed on trial by his associates in the smallpox situation at Grand Falls re- Jamea. with whom she resided. Her
Masachusetts Medical Society and sent- mains about the same. The Mlnto daughters are Mrs. Eaton, wife of Dr. 
eneed to be expelled from that body. Hotel was quarantined by the board of A- J- Eaton, professor at McGill Uni- 
H8 has appealed from the sentence, health yesterday .making four houses verslty; Mrs. England, wife of Rev. B. 
which bars him from receiving any aid quarantined, A strict guard is kept B- England of Lawrencetown, and Mrs. 
whatever from àny member of the so- over the Infected houses and very little J°hn D. Chambers of this town, 
clety or aiding them In practice. alarm Is felt by the citizens ln general. One of the best known men of Grand

Morris Nathan, swetheart of Susan Nearly four hundred school children Fre, Charles Rathbum, died suddenly
Geary, arrested in Pittsburg as an were vaccinated by Dr. Puddington last on Wednesday of heart failure,
accessory, released on his arrived in week. The schools, which were closed
Boston, sent to the hospital, where for Immediately after the outbreak of--------------------------—
a time his life was despaired of. He smallpox, are expected to open on Mon- 
has never fully recovered from the et- day- March 12th.
fects of the strain that followed the Mlss Hughes, teacher of the Inter- 
days after Susan Geary’s tragic death, mediate department, is spending the

vacation at her home in Fredericton, 
and Mies Goodtne of the primary de
partment, Is visiting at Fort Kent

Willie, the young son of Joseph Ap- The Toronto News says: Those 
pleby, who has been seriously 111 from 
pneumonia, is rapidly; recovering.

Mrs. P. Bourgouis' many friends are C. Horsman, which was endorsed by 
glad to know she is slowing recovering “e rest of the congregation, have de- 
from her serious illness., cided to separate from the church, and

the question of founding a new congre- 
MONTREAL, March 7,-r-fcngene Syl- gation Is under discussion. A service 

complain. He made no mention what- vain, charged with persopatjgg in Ma- was held yesterday morning in Doug- 
ever of the trial of Dr. McLeod, and isonneuve election, was acquitted this Ias Hall, corner of Bathurst and Bloor 
of what he said at that time. He seem- morning on the ground that the warrant streets, about 126 being present. Some 
ed anxious to have it pass from his j of arrest was irregular.. The warrant of the dissentients and one or two sym- 
m,,d: was not sworn to anejahe Judge held Pathizers took part. Dr. E. St. George

The notoriety affected his family as > that “Telegraphing,” the -charge men- Baldwin addressed the meeting, and
well as himself. They, too, have wor- tioned ln the warrant, was unknown to the ceremony of the Lord’s Supper was
ried over this unfortunate affair. He Iaw- observed, S. D. Hall officiating. George
will be burled by his relatives, quietly. --------------------------i------  B. Meadows occupied the chair.
It was his last request that 
bis death be maintained."

At the trial of Dr. McLeod Dr. Pettee 
was compelled to tell not only what he 
knew about what went on in the Win- 
tbrop street house, but to describe his 
own part in the conduct of that place 
He came out of the trial broken in 
health to’ face the charges brought 
against him by his associates in the 
medical society.

Almost immediately after the trial of 
Dr. Method, Dr. Pettee was troubled 
with his heart. He had gone back to 
his rooms at 151 .Warren street, Rox
bury, where he had his office. Noth- 
Sasi however, could take his mind from 
the Geary case, and he grew more and 
more melancholy, until about six weeks 
ago, wl)en dt the advice of the friends 
who had stood by him through his 
trouble, he gave up his practice and 
went to the home of the Newtqn doc-

• і

Sold in bottles by .all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. JHd.. 

and 4s. 6d. Sole

MONTREAL, March 6.—The com- not give the ret , , ,
mission appointed to adjudicate upon Ued just accommodation °СЄаП 

certain disputes between the

Ш Of the heavyweights Jackson was by 
long odds the best that ever put up his 
hands in this or any other country. It

J- T- davenport, Limited
draw the color line and to remark, LONDON.
"White men, $10,000 ; colored men, dou- wholesale Agents : Lyman Bros. & Co
ble that amount.” When Sullivan drew____________Ltd.. Toronto.
the color line on Jackson he overlooked 
the fact that he had. some years before, 
practically agreed to fight George God
frey. The latter was a good second- 
rate fighter. When Jackson went to the 
bad and Godfrey had seen his best days,
Brank Childs bounded Into fame by de
feating Bob Armstrong. To see Frank 
and Bob flgmthg different opponents It I, ,a8t out- Д elves our terme, courses 
was any kinds of odds. Armstrong Ї.Л, dy and ffenenil Information re
coup! make Frank appear like a novice, “* college-
but when put Into a ring together, dd s today for tree 
Frank, with his awkward style of mill- 
Ing, would easily whip Bop. This could 
never be accounted for, as Armstrong 
wae very clever.

The best of the old colored fighters, 
considering his weight and inches, was 
Joe Walcott. The “sawed-off black de
mon” was a fighter from his heels to 
the top of his oddly shaped head, and 
as good a fakir as ever entered a ring.
Big, lanky fellows were pie for him, 
and when In fighting humor they could 
not trot them out too big, too tough or 
too fast for him.. Joe got tangled up in 
a shooting scrape two years ago, and Ylian at some business colleges, but it 
practically lost the use of one of his *8 EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
hands, since which he has not been Position after you get It. Send for free 
much of’a factor In the game. catalogue of this large, well equipped.

There is no doubt that George Dixon’s weU conducted, up-to-date school. Ad
dress

2s. 9d.,
manufacturers—<4

----- OUR-----

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6

MRS. SCULLION.

WHITE’S COVE, N. B„ March 6;- 
The death of Mrs. Maria Scullion took 
Place at the residence of John McAfee 
on the 27th ult. after a tedious Illness. 
Her remains were Interred ln the Meth
odist cemetery on Thursday morning.

DIED AT ELGIN.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 6.—A 
telephone message received here today 
conveyed the Intelligence of the death 
at El*in of the youngest child of How
ard Stevens, formerly of Memel. The 
child was about two years of age. The 
funeral will take place here on Friday.

DEATHS AT ALMA.

Send name and
copy.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellows’ Hall

A DIPLOMA
W*y bo HAROER to get at the:

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Experience of a Farmer’s Wife was
been ALMA, March 7.—John Cannon, aged 

88, was buried yesterday. He was per- 
haps the oldest man in this parish, 
having about twenty great-grandchil-

4
success as a fighter was the direct cause 
of the game being overrun with color
ed fighters. “Little Chocolate,” as he 
was known, worked for a photographer Fredericton, N. B. 
in Boston before he donned the mitts in = 
public, but he wae not long in the game 
before Tom O'Rourke took him under 
his managerial wing and by the most 
astute management made him the 
greatest success In the history of the 
prize ring. The little coffee-colored boy 
was unbeatable for years, and earned 
a world

W. J. OSBORNE.
Principal.Today Joseph Matthews was buried. 

He was 65 years old. A large number 
of people followed the remains to the 
cemetery.

The infant daughter of Leverett and 
Elizabeth Snider was buried today.

4

NOTICE.FREDERICTON NEWS

« The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY

„r », J "нГ«Г.е>Л:«Г r.ïïî SM are now making their
the best care of himself, and when “Ter- TOUndS 3S ГПбПІІОПАГІ hfllnw 
rible -Terry” McGovim came along the tl • > , v ,*
grandest little fighter of the age was » ПЄ manager ПОР08 that ЗІ I

subscribers in arrears will pay
along as best he could and earned much WH6n СЗІІвСІ 0П 
money, but he had shot his pugilistic
bolt, and today he is scratching out a XD6AB CANNIMQ In Albert and 
living on his past reputation. Westmorland Спппн» * вThe only one Of the old high-class col- 0 1WW Loanu*8- *• ».
ored fighters left Is Joe Gans, at pres- F. S. CHAPMAN in Kings Co N. В 
ent holder of the light and welter weight . _
championships. Joe undoubtedly is the *• “ AUSTIN. In Snnbnry & QLeans 
best lightweight known ln years, 
has been in the game 12 years, during 
which he has lost but five decisions.
Like Walcott, he has not always fought 
to win, but this he attributes to his late 
manager, A1 Herford.

Of the later colored scrappers Sam 
Langford appears the best ln the wel
ter weight division, and Joe Blackburn 
and Dave Holly ln the light weight 
class. Neither of them, however, will 
attain a championship, as the white 
fighters are drawing the color line taut
er than ever. Promoters of fighting posai to buy certain properties for the 
clubs do not care to match whites erection of the new Intercolonial work- 
against blacks.

Letters From the People. Heїржу»?»'*"
____________ eo, west nor evim ftrtffi оЙіяД,
EMMEBSON AND THE I. C. ». der the®e conditions;» affgfrs' private

ST. JOHN, N B. March 7 corporations, ifth<$* coijftoiled the
To the Editor bf tile Sun- ' - 2У’^ау’ w°nÜ^&,8e pafllenger^biid

™ or we Stin. freight rates-Tff order to Ünflch tSim-
Sir,—It le with interest that I read selves.

« ed‘t°claf3 on the Emmerson man- What would the eastern section of 
. ot “• L G. R Mr. Emmerson “e C. P. R. amount to if de#irjve*-ot
fn!ShUB? a hard battle. He Is strug- ,ts "western _ connection ? і тМщ leave 
ппГтГва4П^ what 8e*ms to-be tbs lm- “at to be answered "by tBfe àftîonlrnts 
possible and if be carries out the ot government ownership. *
started wh^TW vh!f S° admirably Ttar L C- lb “«У ySreS the pebble 
ha i-tn’ ^h h J unhesitatingly believe e;°od service, accommodation and cheap 
ne win, then the opponents of govern- transportation

f tbe *■ c- not be Now Mr. Editor in-conclusion I would
Гтпіе пГгьІ .L , ^al,way as an ex- ®ау “at among those who oppose the 

mple of the evils of- government own- Emmerson management are some who 
a a . . і would like nothing better than to

in a debate on the subject of govern- have the opportunity presented to them 
ment ownership v. private ownership of buying in the I. C. R. for a mere 
or railways, held recently In this city, fraction of what It will be worth ln 
i№S- Of the debaters on the affirmative time to come and enriching themselves 
side, said: "Those who are opposed to ou* of the pockets of the people by in- 
government ownership point to the I. oreaslng the passenger and freight 
u R- as an example, and while I admit rates.
that the I. C. R. ln the past has been Thanking you for the space, I am 
a very bad example of government A MEMBER OF THE BORDEN CLUB 
ownership, I am confident that it ___
be made to pay under a careful and DISORDERS OF DIGESTION 
economical management.” (Mr. Editor «w v, , , _ G STIO!s
the gentleman Informed me afterwards lIvct® Mis® In^ Chase’e Kidney-
that he was going to add that Mr. rhZTL™, ln the house as a family
Emmerson te now endeavoring to give mostlatіfnd find them the
that sort of management, only he did -et 1 і « У °f a°u remedy we 
not like to Introduce politics into the „J dan Personally recommend
debate.) Continuing- the sneaker said ,т*° апУ°Пе suffering from kidney
that circumstances ire such that it Is ГгоцЬ е’в ” 8tomach
difficult to run the I. C. R. successful- vea^ Cove ^ BeIyea- Bel
ly because (1) by the terms of confed- У Cove, Queens Go., N. B.
eration the I. C. R. was built as a mill-1
tary road, extending around the north- We are continuous advertisers -Jos 
era portion of New Brunswick (which eph Burnet Co., Boston.

FREE Silt OFFERED 
FOR THE LOCATION 

OF NEWI.GR. SHOPS

Un-
I

MONCTON, March 7.—While the pro-

j shops has caused a good deal of talk 
I about prices, certain localities going up 
to an alarming extent, still there are 

j many people who are disposed to act 
most generously towards the railway

OUTLOOK IS SERIOUS ,n “* matter and to do all In their
power to aid in the speedy erection of 
the new shops.
. The city of Moncton proposes to give 
Bridge street, which contains three 
acres, provided the government expro
priates the land adjoining, 
eminent owns the entire property on 
one side of this street, which is 2,080 
feet long.

G. R. Jones, son of the late Oliver 
Jones, has authorized tbe” Transcript 
this afternoon to state that hq will pre
sent the government with a site for the 
new werkships at Sunny Brae, on a 
perfectly level piece of land within one 
hundred rods of the railway station at 
Humphrey’s. This site is one mile . 
from Main street, Moncton, qed he will 
give free to the government one or two 
hundred acres as fcquiéd. é »'

OTTAWA, Ont.MwW-lto 
Emmerson eays that he has not heard 
anything from O, Rv Jones of Moncton, 
or any one etoe offering sv.îree site for 
the” neijr -Intercolonial «hope at Monc
ton- Iff such an offer iAffiàde it will be 
given proper consideration.

WORKMEN STILL IDLE;

LEBANON, Pa., March 7.—Despite 
an attempt to operate the Cornwall 
ore mines today with a working force 
of 60 Imported laborers, the workings 
are Still Idle and a shut down menaces 
the furnace plants at Cornwall, Cole- 
brook and North Lebanon, which plants 
receive their .supply pt ore from the 
Cornwall mines. The sixty laborers 
sent here by the Pennsylvania Steel 
Co. from Steelton started work, but an 
hour later, on the approach of a large 
body of strikers, they fled the place. 
The strikers, however, made no at
tack when they found the men had 
quit work.

The Imported laborers will be pro
tected by 45 members of the state con
stabulary force, whtrti arrived at Corn- 
will this evening in charge of Sheriff 
Carpenter.

The gov-

MAY ESTABLISH 
ANOTHER CONGREGATION.

Ican

DIBP UNCOMPLAINING. \
"He was a splendid fellow;’’ said 

of his close professional friends, who 
was with him to the end. “His death 

due to heart disease primarily, but 
I believe that tlje worry over the' tra
gedy had more to do with it than any
thing else.

“Conscious to the :end, he did

one mem
bers of Walmer Road Baptist church 
who objected to the doctrine of the Rev.was

rrw-=v- -
not

CLEVER BURGLARS

MONTREAL, March 7,—The store of FOR Г WILLIAM HAS 
Paquet and Co., 706 St. Denis stree,
was visited last night by burglars. TYPHOID FTFVFR FPIflFMIP
They managed to gain entrance by a LTLIY LriULIUIV
lane in the rear, where they broke two _____;tr »J£ r*c7«."l. lySPST.vas *• *— ■
Without leaving anything that would 
betray them.

VICTORIA, В. C., March 7.—After 
ten years’ experience with Chinese, the 
Victorian Lumber and ; Manufacturing 
Co., operating the big Chemainus mills, 
have decided to employ none but white 
laborers. There is . no '.sentiment oper
ating ln the matter, nor any dictation 
or suggestion from labor unionism. 
The company claims that white labor 
Is the cheapest In the long

secrecy of
MODIFICATION LIMITS

POLICE ARRANGEMENT

ST. PETERSBURG, March 7,—Rus
sia’s proposed modification of the po
lice question at Algeclras, which 
France Is understood to be ready to 
accept, and which reports say Is also 
acceptable to Germany's representa
tives at the Moroccan conference, sub
ject' to the approval of the authorities 
at Berlin, limits the police arrange
ment to three or five years, during 
which the French and Spanish police 
would make periodical reports to the 
diplomatic ’ representatives of the 
powers at Tangier, Germany in the 
meantime reserving her rights in or
der that, if the arrangement 
satisfactory, she can demand a revi
sion at the expiration of the life of the 
agreement.

today announcing that there are 700 
cases and thereof tiie 13 dbetdrs are ill. 
There is a pressing need of nurses and 
hospital accommodations, 

і The grain section of the board of 
' trade held a meeting today" and sub.

MAM Clllrtinrr 8cribed $200 Ior “® reUef of the suf- 
IVIAIl OlHLIDta ferers. The Ontario government will 

be asked to take action.

run.

WELL-KNOWN HOTELE,
TCH

n* autnt thing in tiu 
world. Hundreds of. boys 
have done It end they sey 
its fest a dandy-handsomely 

« polished stiver nickel case,
h etruog and well made, with

decdrati’d porcelain dial, 
k Ж heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
VI min'ite and second hands 
ONr ■ Aoe blue steel an<i good 
i\ 1 works, given absolutely free 
** 1 1Гог ава**х* our • 
3|>|picturo Post Cards
, _ _ Elegant pictures, beantlfnlly 
4>Jf і ^ol"rp'1’ wl like wndflre. 
Лж'Д Send name and address and ЧГШ we’ll mad 18 sett postpaid. 

Se> I them at 10c. a set (Scants 
iu a set), return money, and 
weHl promptly send you this 
handsome Watch free. THB 
COLONIAL ART CO., 
DEPT. 1054 TORONTO

CHICAGO, March 8,—Henry V. Be- 
mis, one of the best
in the country and a member of the “an most People believe.
Chicago Board of Trade since 1859 mentioned in,the book of Ruth.—Cheva- 
killed himself tonight at his residence ller Caesar Augustus Barattonl, Am.

Passen-rer and Freight Agt., London and

Advertising is an older institution 
It is first

known hotel men

;
■і proves un-

ln Indiana avenue. Mr. Bemis shot _
himself behind the right ear, causing Northwestern Railway of England.
Instant death, after four unsuccessful 
attempts to pierce his heart with a 
paper knife. F6r more than two

tor.

9
CALGÀRY, March 7.—As a result of 

the refusal of Calgary merchants to 
accept the Straits Settlements curren
cy, $17 worth found its way to £he col
lection of the plates of the various 
churches on Sunday.

R/IFM WANTED “SS
III Lie s<«M „a end.

8ulclde- S4Z.VS MEDICINAL CO.. Lomton’, Ontario. Canada.

I thoroughly believe you can sell any
thing you advertise these days but you 
must advertise truthfully, and charge 
only a fair price for the article that you 

A offer.—Adam Sekenger, Bangor, Me.

,8 years
he had been in poor health, and this, 
coupled with the loss ofя E
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Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

THE SUN*■

In the morning and

THE STAR
In the evening.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.
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developed and glorified In the first re
surrection; then through this Isaac 
seed a blessing Is to come first to 
natural Israel, and; subsequently to all 

, other peoples. He says, ‘‘There shall 
come out of Zion the Deliverer (the 
glorified Christ, Head and body being 
in process of development throughout 
the Gospel age), and he shall turn 
away ungodliness from Jacob" (the 
natural seed of Abraham, Ishmael of 
the allegory.) The apostle quotes fur
ther, saying, “For this My convenant 
unto them when I shall take 
their sins."
that Israel’s sins shall be put 
cancelled, and the doing of this will be 
the fulfillment of His covenant with 
them, the taking away of their blind
ness and ungodliness.

MERCY THROUGH YOUR MERCY.”

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
COMMITTEE MEET

SERMON. bers of the body of Christ and Joli 
sscrtflcefis with him, were by natui 
children of wrath even as others. Нол\ 
then, can they be Justified before to. 
remainder of the world—before th 
New Covenant is fully ratified and pil 
Into effect? We answer that they ar< 
Justified by faith, and the righteous 
ness of the law is counted unto then 
as fulfilled when they walk not aft' 
t№ flesh, but aftçr the spirit, however 
Imperfect that walk, however shor. 
they come of the perfect standard, sc 
long as it is the endeavor of righteous- 
nee from their heart* Their faith In 
the. Lord, -demonstrated by their con
secration.jtp His service, even unto 
deatijj ,1s surely a full demonstration 
both of their faith and of their obedi
ence, and the Lord so accepts them; 
and these, as we have seen, come in as 
the members of the body of Christ 
under the original Abrahamlc Cove
nant, needing no new coven^fit to. In
tervene. As the Law Covenant was 
added because of transgressions and to 
school fleshly Israel, so the New Cove
nant will- be added to the Abrahamic 
Covenant Yor the benefit of the world, 
that thus the promised seed of Abra
ham might bless all the families of tire 
earth.

THE NEW COVENANT IN OPERA
TION.

THREE MONTHS SESSION; 
NO CHANGES IN TARIFF.GOD'S THREE GREAT 

COVENANTS WITH MAN
Stormy Session Held Wed

nesday Morning.away
Thus the Lord declares That is the Prediction for Parliament Which Opens 

Today — Speech From Throne Will Forecast Im
portant Legislation — No More Election Saw-offs 

—New Lord s Day Law.

away,

Disapprove! of Manner In Which Some 
of the Provincial Hospital 

Accounts Are Kept.

♦

Pastor Russell Preached to Two Large Audiences - 4

The apostle explains the matter fur
ther, saying, "As concerning the Gos
pel they (natural Israel) are enemies 
for your sakes (for spiritual Israel's 
sakes—to permit of your development 
as the seed of Abraham by the original 
or Sarah Covenant.) But as touching 
the election they are beloved for the 
father’s sakes, because the gifts and 
callings of God are without repentance.

Pastor C. t. itussell, of Allegheny,, interim between God’s declaration of ?Г tlmes 1)851 have not be"
lteved God, yet have

W johnstown'r^Covenant With Abraham 
Discussed.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 7,— 
Harmony of the public accounts 
mittee was rudely disturbed this morn
ing. In fact for a few minutes the pro
ceedings were rather stormy ip their 
tone. The unpleasantness arose from 
a resolution submitted by Mr. Smith 
of Carléton, who moved that the com
mittee express its strong disapproval 
of the method of keeping the provin
cial hospital accounts so far as they 
relate to Dr. Anglin’s household ex
penses. Opposition members have con
tended, whenever hospital accounts 
have been under discussion, and they 
held to that contention this morning, 
that Dr. Anglin’s household expenses 
charged to the province are not set 
forth in .sufficient detail In the provin
cial accounts. At the time the resolu
tion was presented Mr. Osman, chair
man, and Messrs. Barnes, Morrison and 
Smith were the only members of the 
committee in attendance. A vote tak
en meant the passing of the resolution.

The chairman objected to the resolu
tion as unfair and held that as it pre
ferred a serious charge It should only 
be taken up before a fuller committee.

Mr. Smith intimated that the chair
man was trying to evade putting the 
resolution. This Mr. Osman denied 
Mr. Smith said that the resolution made 
no charge, but merely contained an ex
pression of disapproval.

After some further Interchange of 
opinion Mr. Osman refused to put the 
resolution to vote until more members 
of the committee were present.

This, Mr. Smith held, was another in
stance of Mr. Osman’s desire to shield 
the administration on all occasions.

Mr. Osman took exception of this re
mark and the arrival of Premier 
Tweedle Interrupted the conversation.

Mr. Tweedle, on the matter of the re
solution being explained to him, at 
once put forward the view that the re
solution was not Justified in any way. 
All the Information which the opposi
tion sought for, he said, can be gath
ered from the reports and it wduld be 
manifestly unreasonable to expect that 
a detailed statement of every little Item 
In connection with Dr. Anglin’s house
hold expenses should be printed.

The premier and Mr. Smith then air
ed their little disagreement, the prem
ier in a heated way rebuking the Car- 
leton Co. member for an interruption, 
and Mr. Smith replying In a similar 
way.

A calm coming for a time the premier 
stated there to now under considera
tion the advlsablltty of a change In the 
method of keeping some of the hospital 
accounts. He urged the opposition men 
to look at the matter not merely as 
critics, but as business men.

Mr. Smith, commenting on what he 
claimed were unbusinesslike methods

com-

Г’ SUSIIt 
!" I :i«

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., March 7.—With all 

preparations made for the opening of 
parliament, with Ottawa thronged with 
the members of the two houses and the 
visitors who have come to witness the 
opening ceremonies, It is persistently 
rumored that there is to be a three- 
months’ session and no changes in the 
tariff. The prime minister, when spoke 
to on the subject, was oracularly silent. 
No member of the administration would 
give the report either confirmation or 
denial.

There is a general feeling that the 
chief disclosure of the tariff commis
sion has been that the country has been 
doing well under the present tariff, that 
there is no pressing demand for a gen
eral change and that before any 
changes are made they should be given 
the most serious consideration. In ad
dition the minister of finance has been 
incapacitated by an accident which 
must delay the preparation of any tar
iff measure. The great mass of evi
dence which was given before the com
mission requires a good deal of time 
for preparation and the members of 
the government have hardly had time 
owing to the preparation of the esti
mates and the press of departmental 
business to give It the time It requires.

It is understood that the governor 
general, in the speech with which he 
opengrptifiament tomorrow, will refer 
to the, prosperity with which Provi
dence had' tfiessëd Canada during the 
past twelve months; that he will ex
press the sympathy of Canadians with. 
Qfieen Alexandra in her bereavement. 
The country will be inclined to endorse 
his , suggestion that the inauguration 
of the new provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan has shown that In no 
portion of the world could be found a 
more prosperous and contented popu
lation, Indicating confidence In the fu
ture of the country. He will doubtless 
refer to the fact that the Improvement 
of xtransportation facilities Is likely to 
make the trade with Great Britain the 
greatest in the history of Canada. 
There Is also every Indication that the

і close of the year will show that the 
arrival of immigrants seeking homes 
in Canada has been the greatest on re
cord. The treaty recently concluded 
with Japan will probably mean an in
crease In the trade of Canada with 
that progressive and prosperous 
pire. He will probably call attention 
to the rapid destruction of the forests 
of Canada and the serious 
quneces which may ensue to the rivers, 
water powers and the farming areas 
of Canada if effective steps are not 
taken for the preservation of the for
ests.

The speech will foreshadow

Pa., recently preached at Johnstown, this original covenant and the time 
taking 1er his discourse God’s Three when its fulfillment began to appear ™ercy through their unbelief, even so 
Great Covenants with Men. His text in the manifestation of Jesus at the 7lavb these also not believed, . that 
was Galotians 3: 29. first advent Then, as the apostle H?r°ueh your mercy (the mercy of

None gi і the scope of the divine plan points out, the prophecy began to be ChriEt’ the antityptcal Isaac, the special
fulfilled—“Sing thou barren one that or splrltu<4 seed of Abraham) they also 
didst not bear, for more are the children obtain mercy.”
of the desolate than of her which hath *0ll°wing the allegory suggested.by 
a husband." tbe aP°sUe, Abraham’s wife, Katurah,

whom he married after the death of 
Sarah, and by whom he had 
children, would correspond to the third 
great covenant—the 
(Gen. 25: 1.) Rut while the new 
ant is thus represented In the allegory
it Is more particularly represented __
fulfilled in Isaac, the seed of promise. 
The oath-bound promise reads, “In thy 
seed (Isaac in the allegory), shall all 
the families of* the earth be blessed." 
It Is the antitypical Isaac, the Christ, 
Head and body, which is to bless the 
families of the earth under the 
enanti

now obtained

We liave already seen that the New 
Covenant could not go Into operation 
until all of the church, the body of 
Christ, have shared in His sacrifice 
and filled ûp that which is behind the 
sufferings of Christ, thus completing 
the work of the great antitypical day 
of Atonement, the Gospel 
looking all about us we see that the 
curse is still resting upon the world, 
that God has not yet been merciful to 
mankind as He proposes to be under 
the New Covenant arrangement. The 
whole-creation still groaneth and trav- 
aileth in pain together, waiting—wait
ing for the consummation of the atone
ment work, waiting for the comple
tion of the sufferings of Christ, wait
ing for the full sealing of the New 
Covenant when it shall go into effect. 
Even natural Israel has not yet re
ceived its blessings, though it is to 
have the first favor under the New 
Covenant—“They shall obtain mercy 
through your mercy.”

Mark some of the things that will 
obtain under the New Covenant: “I 
will put my law in their inward parts 
and write it in their hearts, and I will 
be their God and they shall be my peo
ple. . . I ifrill forgive their iniquity 
and I will remember their sins no 
more.” (Jer. xxxi:33-34.) No one 
claim that any such terms or condi
tions have yet obtained. The great 
mass of mankind are still in darkness, 
in ignorance of God, in ignorance of his 
plan, in ignorance of the Mediator, in 
ignorance of the blessings that 
coming through the rolling away of the 
curse.

em-

as presented in the Bible who do not 
realize that Christiane constitute spirit
ual Israel, who, following the first ad
vent, 'ducfceeded natural Israel as the 
heirs off the chief promise of God—the 
chief blessing—the chief covenant. This 
is clearly set forth in our text, “If ye 
be" Christ's, then are yç Abraham's 
seed and heirs according to the prom
ise.”

cor.se-

Tliis covenant is not yet dead. It 
not only bears Jesus, the Head of the 
Isaac class, but the Church, ,the mem
bers of His body; for “Ye,, brethren, as 
Isaac was, are thë children of the 
promise”—the Abrahamic Oath-Bound 
Covenant. ІГог more than eighteen 
centuries this convenant has been bear
ing its children, yet they are ail one 
seed* one genera, one kind—the "New 
Creation” of God through Christ Jesus.

The Sarah Covenant will not expire 
until it shall have brought forth the 
complete Isaac class, who will be the

K°fKPr0miSL1S !he. SpeciaI 6eed The new covenant of divine mercy and 
of Abraham. This is In accord with favor toward whosoever will Is repre- 
the promise, namely, “In thy seed sented as having Christ for its Medtot- 
shall all the families of the earth be or and as being sealed by the blood of 
blessed. Whatever blessings are to Christ, the death of Christ (1 Pet 1- 19 ) 
come to the remainder of mankind, In various particulars It Is contrasted 
must all come through the members with the .law covenant, which It sup- 
of this new creation, the church, whose plants—as, for Instance, the apostle con- 
head is Christ. It must be Com- j trasts and compares the two, speaking 
pleted before it can accomplish its of Moses as the mediator of the 
work of blessing all nations. Various covenant; the blood of bulls and goats 
scriptures seem to indicate that very as the offset of the sins of the people 
soon this entire Isaac class of Abra- under the law covenant, the blood of 
ham’s seed under the Oath-Bound Christ, the better sacrifice, as making 
Covenant, already begotten of the atonement for the sins of the people un
spirit, will be bom In the first resurrec- der the new covenant.The law of God 
tion, changed In a moment, In the was the basis of the law covenant, and 
twinkling of an eye, to be like their | the same law of God—still more freely 
glorified head, associated with him In I enunciated as the law of love and the 
the great work of hts millennial king- Gotten Rule—are set forth as the law

connected with the new covenant. We 
are shown clearly that the difference 
between the two covenants Is in the dif. 
ferent sacrifices and different mediators.

Moses, a member of the fallen race, 
could and did afct as a mediator, but he 
could not assist the people out of their 
Imperfections, and hence the covenant 
which he mediated failed to bring life 

had come. (Cal. 111:19.) This was the -to those under It. But the new coven- 
Hagar Covenant of the allegory .-the -ant In this respect will be different, be- 
Sinai Covenant, whose introduction I cause the Mediator of the new covenant, 
with fearful sights at the mountain : hold, harmless, undeflled and separate 
fitly represented the terrors of the from sinners, meets all the replirements

of the covenant with His own blood, 
His own death, His own sacrifice, and 
on the basis of the better sacrifice he 
Is, able to offer mercy to the people, 
which Moses could not offer.

In a word, then, the law of God was 
the foundation of the law 
and the same law—no less strict but 
still more clearly set forth—will be the

age ; and
numerous

devenant.
coven-

amend
ments to the election act, and it is 
probable that a bill will be Introduced 
dealing with the evil of the saw-eff of 
electoral protests. An amendment to 
the railway commission act will 
foreshadowed.

new

We are not in this claiming that 
Christians, spiritual Israelites, inherit 
all of the divine mercies and blessings. 
On the Contrary, we hope to show from 
this discourse that while they inherit 
the chief blessings, natural Israel has, 
a share in divine mercy yet to be re
vealed; and not only so, but also the 
nations—ail the families of the earth. 
T'iese blessings have come down to ue 
from the or.e to whofn the promises 
were made, Father Abraham, who was 
not only the friend of God, and to whom 
God first revealed something of the 
riches of His grace toward men, but he 
was additionally a type of God in a 
great system of allegories brought to 
our attention in the scriptures—particu
larly in Galatians 4, Just following our

as

be
It is understood the 

measure will give the commission au
thority to compel trunk line telephone 
companies to give connection to local 
rural telephone systems.new cov-

The speech will foreshadow an 
amendment to the Lord’s Day act and 
a measure dealing with usury. There 
will be a reference to the fact that 
such progress has been made with the 
surveys for the national transcontin
ental that the commissioners have been 
able to let contracts for the construc
tion of four hundred miles of the line. 
Parliament will be asked to consider 
the advisability of changing the time 
for the termination of the fiscal year.

There will be a reference to the in
vestigation into the condition of life 
insurance in Canada. The report of 
the International waterways commis
sion will probably be referred to and 
the fact that steps will Tia^e 'to be 
taken if the scenic beauty of Niagara 
Falls is to be preserved.

new
/ '"text

In this great allegory Abraham repre
sented the heavenly Father; his wives,
Sarah, Hagar and Keturah represented 
God’s three great covenants; and the 
children of these three wives represent
ed the three different classes who are 
to be blessed by the three covenants.
The Apostle clearly points this out.
Writing of Sarah and Hagar he says,
"Which thing is an allegory, for these dom. 
two women are two covenants, the oile 
from Mount Sinai bearing children 
(fleshly Israel) unto bondage, which Is 
Hagar; “the other, Sarah, a free wo
man, whose son Isaac became Abra
ham’s chief heir.The apostle continues,
“Now, we, brethren, as Issac was, are 
the "children of promise," Christ being 
counted in as the “Head of the Church, 
which is His body”—the antitypical 
Isaac, Keturah, whom Abraham mar
ried after the death of Sarah, repre
sents the new covenant, which will not 
go into effect until the death of the la^, its announcement of penalties 
Sarah covenant, which bears spiritual а8*П8* its very infraction. The apos

tle of the allegory pictures that as a

can

are

But all these provisions of the New 
Covenant are part and parcel of the 
glorious blessings which the Lord has 
declared will be accomplished during 
the millennial reign of Christ, 
he will have mercy upon them; Satan 
shall be bound and deceive them 
more, and the glorious Mediator, 
the representative of the Father shall 
cause the knowledge of His grace to 
cover the whole earth, and times of re
freshing shall come from the 
of the Lord, and times of restitution 
which God hath spoken by the mouth 
of all the holy prophets.—Rev. xx:2; 
Isa. xl:9; Acts iil: 19-21.

In other words, the work of the 
whole millennial age will be that of 
writing again In the hearts of mankind 
the divine law, which has been largely 
obliterated by the prevalence of sin 
and death for the last six thousand 
years. In proportion as the world 
der the Lord’s instruction and discip
line and corrections In righteousness 
and rewards for every good effort shall 
rise inch by inch out of its degrada
tion and death conditions, it will be 
coming back to restitution to all that 
was lost in Adam, to full human

LATER.
OTTAWA, March 7.—As there is to 

be no tariff change and a three months’ 
session, there will be another sitting of 
the house called for In November to 
take up the tariff.

THE LAW COVENANT.

The apostle points out that the Law 
Covenant was added to the Xbrahamlc 
Covenant because of sin (as 
stralnt upon the péople and as an edu- 
catory process) until the promised seed

Then
a re-

no
as
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»€Israel, and which will die or become ex-

tinct when it shall have served its pur- bondage covenant, and the Jews, 
pose in the development of spiritual presented by Israel, as also in bondage.
Israel.—Gal 4; 22-28. The apostle points out in his letter to

The foregoing allegory shows indl- the Romans that the Jews thought
rectly that Abraham represents God af- this covenant was a great blessing, a 
ter the manner of a type. Not exactly great advantage to them; but while 
a type, however, because an antitype they supposed that It would give them j *aw of the new covenant. The offer of 
follows a type, wherets God was already life everlasting, they found on the con- j un^er the law covenant was eondi- 
ln existence and was merely represent- trary that because they could not keep ! tjoned upon the obedience to the law. 
lng himself and his future work through Its absolutely just requirements, It і Tbus ^ar the similarities, now the dlf- 
Abraham—showing how evenutally In therefore ' did not give them life, but Terences: The law covenant made noth- 
Hi‘s plan of salvation He would develop sentenced them afresh to death as sin- ine PeI"tect, because Its mediator, unable 
from the human family various sons of ners, as violators of ttib divine law. meet the requirement's of the law him- 
God under various covenants. This is Thus the apostle declares that the was unab*e to help the people to
stated by the apostle, saying, “It Is of law made nothing perfect that by the I , so,' naw covenant Mediator not
faith that it might be of grace, to the deeds of the law could not flesh be ?5' yJCeJ)1t tbe„law Mid thus had
end that the promise might be sure to justified in God's sight that the law ™e everlastlnff, but giving
all the'seed (all the children); not to merely gave them a knowledge of sin f ransom/or mankind He
that only which Is of the law, but to and did not polnt them tQ a ^ of ^ *s ?™par8d JP"ant f° every member
that also which is of the faith of Abra- cane from the sin He rieere™. of tbe race tbe assistance necessary
ham; who is the father of us all, fore- by„iving the Jews toe law^nd t0 obed,ence to the law aad the attain-
showlng (allegorizing) Him whom he ^Гор,^ Ц were. to тГе to“ -nt of ,tie everlasting, 

believed, even God.—Rom 4: 16-27.

йre- of conducting the provincial business, 
led toe premier to remark that the 
business of New Brunswick is probab
ly In a better condition than that of 
some of the men criticizing it.

The chairman and the premier char
acterized toe resolution as unworthy of 
Mr. Smith.

To this Mr. Smith replied that he 
must be the custodian of his own char
acter. Finally It was agreed that the 
resolution should stand over until toe 
close of the public accounts commit
tee’s session.

On getting down to other business, 
the committee ran through toe ac
counts for the first three quarters of 
the past fiscal year so far as they con
cerned the hospital. Expenditures on 
toe hospital for that time totalled $18,- 
337.98. On Thursday Chief Commission
er Lablllols will give the committee an 
explanation in reference to the fourth 
quarter of the year’s accounts, which 
have not been presented.

The committee largely concerned it
self with expenditures for and by Dr. 
Anglin. The expenditure of $48 for a 
dinner set, $752 for carpets, $140 for 
wiring his residence for electric lights, 
$100 for lighting. Were among the Items 
discussed In this connection. Mr. Mor
rison also çritldzed the payment of 
$8.50 a pair for a number of beds for 
the Institution. The figure, he said, is 
excessive.

The accounts of T. McAvity & Sons, 
C. B. Allan, Jas. McDade and others 
also caused some discussion.

Steward Quinton was questioned re
garding the quality of Grand Lake coal 
used at the hospital. He stated that 
toe coal Is of decidedly poorer quality 
than Nova Scotia coal In every- way. 
"Before adjournment of the committee 

the chairman, on motion of Mr. Smith, 
expressed approval of Mr. Quinton’s 
management of toe hospital farm.

At the session of the municipalities 
committee today toe bill empowering 
toe town of Woodstock to issue $80,000 
debentures to consolidate its debt 
recommended. The bill relating to the 
taxing of banks in St. Stephen 
considered, and when certain amend
ments suggested by the committee are 
made it wlH also be recommended. The 
committee took up the bill dealing 
with water and lighting matters in 
Campbellton. After discussion by W. 
A. Mott, representing Robert Duncan, 
and Hon. A S. White, representing 
Campbellton, the bill was laid over 
until Thursday. The object of this ac
tion is to give the council the oppor
tunity to agree if possible on the sum 
to be paid Duncan as costs of oppos
ing the bill and of arbitration held 
prior to formulating the measure and 
which It is held the town.should
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WINDSOR W. G. T. U.

From time to time word reaches this 
column from a Nova Scotia W C. T. U. 
This ip •encouraging, but it would he 
gratifying ' If tSe New tirunswick 
dettes would occasionally send con
tributions to the iplumn, which they 
so enthusiastically demanded and 
which they should supply with news. 
Only six unions have been heard from 
so far and four superintendents .of de
partments. But to return to the Wind
sor union. The regular business meet
ing is held every month, Is well at
tended and a good Interest Is main
tained and work carried on In six de
partments. The president, Mrs. Har
ris, Is a popular lady and an earnest 
worker. There are four vice-presidents 
and the recording secretary, Mrs. J. M. 
Smith, and the corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Б. M. Cook, are well able 
to assist their president In any of her 
undertakings.

Tfie following is from toe editorial 
column of the Windsor Tribune of 
Feb. 16th:

The Halifax city council at a meet
ing held Tuesday evening, 13th inst., 
granted 120 liquor licenses.

W. E. Messervey was appointed li
cense Inspector. The principle of li
censing toe sale of Intoxicating liquor 
to be used as a beverage Is something 
like chaining up a ferocious bull dog 
near a public highway and giving him 
rope enough to be able to jump out 
and bite all the passers by.

Appointing an Inspector to watch the 
liquor dealer Is like hiring a man to 
sit and watch the dog, to see that Jje 
does not kill or mangle his victims.

lng. For instance, H. B. Ames, M. P., 
said that in dealing with a question 
like that of proprietary medicines, the 
association might rest assured that 
parliament did not want to Interfere 

so" with the just rights of an Individual 
or overthrow an Industry which had 
been conducted In good faith for many 
years.

Brent Good said that In toe crusade 
against proprietary medicines which 
contain alcohol toe alleged danger was 
greatly over-stated and that It was 
conducted by a purely selfish purpose 
for a few alleged reformers. This re
minds one of the school book story of 
the frog In the well of Ozaka who went 
up on toe hill top to see the wonderful 
city of Kioto, and who, on reaching 
toe summit of the vantage point, stood 
up on his hind legs and so really look
ed back on Ozaka.

Senator Dandurand said, while he 
was not disposed to agree with the 
opinion expressed In toe upper house 
at last session of parliament, that the 
formula of proprietary medicines 
should be printed on all toe labels of 
the packages and bottles, he would 
favor legislation which would give the 
government control over the sale of 
these medicines.

And now his excellency the governor 
general speaks in no uncertain tone 
and says he would advocate having 
published on the labels of bottles the 
percentage of alcohol, narcotics, and 
potent drugs, such as cocaine; all this 
will make people think, and persuade 
the majority of the necessity for legis
lation.—White Ribbon Bulletin.

The W. C. T. U. have been “pound
ing away at the patent medicine" ques
tion for years and It is with no little 
amount of pleasure that we read the 

The commissioner of internal revenue vigor°us articles which are now ap- 
of the United States decided in Decern- gearing so frequently. iThe Sun of 
her last that persons selling remedies Monday, Feb. 5th, contained a compre- 
or flavoring extracts containing a large benslve editorial giving the analysis of 
amount of alcohol will be compelled to a vnu/nber of Patent medicines, ail of 
pay a special tax; under this law in- Wblc,h tf°lUau‘ a large percentage of al
ternai revenue collectors send samples cohol‘ Frominent among them is Per- 
bought in public market to the ehem- 8na\wCo'lie^s for November contains 
istry department at Washington for ч„®,їі1Г B °f ^fticlBS toy
analysis, and the medicine or flavoring Hopkins Adams, styled The
is listed, and the makers of these ?reat Ammcan Fraud" This numb" 
things are feeling themselves much Winter * I*lq8?zon8' ,Ьа*‘
persecuted. The session before toe wlnterAcame to тУ notice that one 
last Senator Sniitean . young lady wno was said to be afflictedS*n?*°r Sull van of Kingston both heart and lung trouble was
ГГ 1 a® a™°UntS °f al" induced 1» take half a dozen bottles of

tinna „ h Ca"ad'an PrePara* Liquozone. It transpires from the ar-
tions contain, and said toe manufac- tide in Collier's that analysis of that
turers should not be allowed to mislead ••remedy" proves it to he: Sulphuric 
the public. And so a mild agitation acid, about nine-tenths of one per cent.; 
has been kept up, and the Dominion sulphurous acid, about three-tenths of 
Alliance and the W. C. T. U. have used one per cent; water, nearly ninety-nine 
their influence in spreading informa- per cent. Sulphuric acid is oil of vit- 
tlon along this line. The annual meet- rol, sulphurous acid is also a corrosive 
lng of the Proprietary Association of poison. Liquozone is the combination 
Canada has Just closed in Montreal, of these two heavily diluted.
but before toe session was over a din-____________________
ner was given, which was attended by if you advertise persistently and well, 
many men of political importance, and nothing can be more certain than your 
their speeches mike interesting read- success.—Ladies' Home Journal.

per
fection, the image and likeness of God. 
Thus in restoring man mentally and 
physically to the perfect likeness of 
God will be fulfilled this promise of the 
New Covenant, of the rewriting of the 
law in the heart—O, so mujh better 
than the writing of it on the tables of 
stone for Israel.

We who are the Spritual Israel have 
many of these blessed experiences 
now, because we by faith, In a sense, 
enjoy all the blessing the world will 
enjoy during the miller niai age, the 
difference being that 
bodies are not going on to perfection, 
hut, on toe contrary, we belong to toe 
Isaac class, and are being offered 
the altar even as in figure Abraham 
spared not his son Isaac from sacrifice

he In whom centered the promise. 
Thus the Father withheld 
Lord Jesus, but permitted him to 
the great atonement price, and is 
also permittin 
that we also n 
dead with Hii

.

their need of deliverance through grace, 
people recognize the vhich he ultimately Intended to extend 

general fact that God made a covenant to them through Christ, 
with Abraham and his seed. This we 
sometimes designate the oath-bound 
covenant, because it had no Mediator— 
it heeded none, because it was uncondi
tional. But it was attested or guaran
teed by the divine oath. All Christian 
people also recognize the fact that God 
instituted" a law covenant with Israel . 
at MounV 'SInal, and that Moses was 'У”0 weEe merely under the law and 
made the mediator of that and the na- ose, УЬо’ by tbe exercise of faith,
tion of Israël, and was sealed with the Ioa? higher than the Law Covenant, 
blood of’the sin offerings, the mediator aad were accepted of toe Lord under 
sprinkling the people with the blood as * . or^Slnal, the Abrahamic Covenant,
representing that they were bound by wb’(lh still existed.
the covenant, and sprinkling the book hagar ANn trhmawt co-n of the law with the same blood, as indi- HAGAR AND ISHMAEL CAST OUT.
eating that God was likewise bound by 
the provisioris of that covenant.

THE NEW COVENANT STILL "FU
TURE.

We have seen what the new covenant 
will do when in due time It shall go in
to effect, but it has not yet gone Into 
effect;- before it cm be effective it 
must be sealed. True, our Lord declar
ed, "This Is my blood»of the new coven
ant, shed for тму for the remission of 
sins." “The cup which my Father hath 
poured for me, shall I not drink It?” 
But by divine arrangement toe church, 
the body of the antitypical Isaac, is to 
share with the Head in the work of seal
ing the new covenant as well as In toe 
work of being Mediator between God 
and man. Hence our Lord said to His 
followers respecting toe cup, the blood 
of the new covenant, “Drink ye all of 
It’’—participate with Me In this work 
of sealing the new covenant. And so it 
has been as the apostlg declared—the 
faithful saints, the footstep followers of 
the Lord, have throughout this gospel 
age each been 
which is behind of the afflictions of 
Christ."—Col. 1: 24.

Not that the sacrifices of the Lord’s 
consecrated people are at all necessary 
so far as divine justice is concerned— 
not that they have merit either for 
those who make them or for others; 
but that the Lord has ordained that re
ceiving the merit of Chriet by faith 
themselves, they should make consecra
tion of all that they have and thus be 
accepted as members of the glorified 
Christ; so that It Is, as the scriptures 
represent, the sufferings of Christ that 
are still being accomplished in toe 
world. From this standpoint the work 
of propitiation has begun, the Head has 
suffered even unto death and been 
•glorified, and the various members of 
the church, the body of Christ, are suf
fering with Him, not as men, but as 
members of toe body of Christ, as new 
creatures who are sacrificing earthly in
terests In harmony with His example 
and under toe influence and guidance of 
His word and His spirit.

Presently the great High Priest will 
have finished His sufferings, finished of
fering up Himself as represented in the 
church. His members, and then by that 
blood of the new covenant in which His 
followers are privileged to participate, 
the new covenMt Itself will be reckon
ed as sealed—made sure, made obllgat- 
tory, guaranteed.

JUSTIFIED BY FAITH.

The church, celled new to be mem-

All Christian

The period of Ishmael's Hfe prior to 
the birth of Isaac represents the period 
of Israel’s history fbr oih|> 1,'600 years, 
from Sinai to Christ. 1 Henceforth,' as 
the apostle points out, there was 
filet between toe natural seed of Hagar 
and the seed df Sarah, between those

our mortal

a con-
on

not our
pay 
now

g us to suffer with Him 
lay reign with Him, to be 
n that we may also live 

with Him and be participants In His 
glory, honor and immortality as the 
great King of glory, the great Prophet, 
Priest an*;-King, whose millennial 
work as the Mediator between God 
and the wqriflr will deliver from sin and 
death all mankind except those who 
wilfully, intelligently refuse and 
led the privileges thus 
them.

As Hagar and her son were cast out 
, with very limited provision for sueten-

All Christians know additionally that ance, so toe Law Covenant and the 
the Lord has declared, "Behold the days natural Israel—because of the rejection 

• come, saith the Lord, when I will make cf church the body 
a new covenant with the house of Is
rael and the house of Judah: not ac
cording to the covenant which I made 
with their fathers in the day when I 
took them o uj of the land of Egypt,. ,
For this is

I

of Christ—were 
cast out, deprived of almost every ele
ment of divine favor. As Hagar and 
her son almost perished for lack of 
food and drink, so natural Israel In Its 

\. castoff condition almost perished for 
lack of spiritual nourishment and re
freshment. As in dire extremity Hagar 
finally cried unto toe Lord and a spring 
of water was shown her that saved her 
son, and as then she came back Md

“filling up with that neg- 
set before

How grand are these three 
covenants! But chiefest of them all, 
dea- friends, Is that in which you and 
I as Spiritual Israelites are privileged 
t > have a part. The Lord grant us 
the wisdom and grace more and more 
to appreciate Же great privilege that 
is now оівд*; ,foi:: “Ц .ye be Christ’s, then 

ye AbraJmjR’a seed and heirs ac
cording tq toe (great Oath-Bound) pro
mise.”—Galatians Hi : 29.

greatcovenant Which I will 
make with the house of Israel1 after 
those days, saith the Lord; I will put 
my laws iivto their minds and write 
them in their hearts, and will be to
them a God and they shall be to me a „„„ ., . , _ , ,
people. And they shall not teach every ?Ta8 subJect to Sarah, it teaches us
man his neighbor and every man hie that ln the dlrest extremity of natural 
brother, saying. Know thou toe Lord, Israel’s cast:off condition toe Lord will 
for all shall know Me from the least to £гас1оия1У P°int to the true water of 
the greatest of them. For I will be llfe and bring natural Israel back into 
merciful to their unrnghteousness, and relationship with himself, subject to 
their sins and iniquities will I remem- and appreciating toe higher covenant 
her no more.—Heb. 8: 8-12. than theirs, the Sarah Covenant, the

Thus we see the great covenants Oath-Bound Covenant, under which 
clearly set forth in scriptural terms, they also will get a blessing, 
aside from the allegories already refer- In this we are not left to conjecture,
red to. Let us now take these up in and thé allegory Is well backed up by
their order and learn their Import.

was

was

PATENT MEDICINES.

are

DEATH OF GEORGE
STRATON IN BOSTON

I

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mardi 7,— 
The death occurred on Monday at 
Boeton of George Straton, from can
cer of the stomach.

The deceased was a son of the late 
F. A. H. Stratton, and for the past 
twentyrfive years has been a resident 
of toe Hub.

the statements of the Scriptures. God’s 
Word freely declares that in due time 
he who scattered Israel shall gather 

What toe apostle designates as the hlm. and that the gathering shall be 
Sarah covenMt, allegorized ln the per- from the ends of the earth back Into 
sonal experiences of Abraham’s first divine favor and to a repossession of 
wife, is everywhere represented their old land.
throughout toe scriptures as by far the The entire matter Is most explicitly 
most Important of these three, becaûse set forth In RomMs xi: 25-32. 
it included all toe blessings of the other the apostle explicitly tells us not only 
two. It was Sarah’s son that wae to be that Israel was blinded and cast off 
the heir of all things and through whom from God’s favor, but that favor also 
a portion was to be grMted to the oth- is In reservation for them in God’s due 
era of Abraham’s children. It will be time. He indicates that the due time' 
remembered t(iat Sarah was barren for for favor to natural Israel will not 
a long time, and that Isaac was bom ln come until the Gospel Church, the Isaac 
her old age, Md tote typified the long seed of Abraham shall first have been

THE SARAH COVENANT. pay.

A sketch of tbe prescient of the 
pany is given in Comer’s Md of the 
“men who back the fake." Iqto this are 
brought the names of prominent law
yers of Chicago who furnish the state
ment that the product Is made upcm 
scientific principles, contains no sub
stance deleterious to health, and Is м 
antiseptic and germicide of toe highest 
order.” A full exposure of the whole 
“fake” Is made Md a reading of the 
article Is well worth while.

com-
Hls step-mother passed 

away here only a few days ago.
Besides two sisters, Mr. Stratton 

leaves a widow, formerly Miss Murray, 
of Klngscjear.

Interment was to take place today 
at Boston at the Mount Hope cemetery.

There

For the merchant ln a country town 
there Is no better medium than the 
local paper.—The Buyer.
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PARIS, March 10,—A mlri 
trophe of incalculable horron 
nitude has stricken the gréa 
tre of northern France. An] 
of fire damp at 7 o’clock thl 
carried death and destructiq 
out toe work of coal mine 
Courriers, and fife followed 
sion, making rescues difficu] 
most Impossible. The inteii 
ment and confusion in toe vij 
vented early estimates of the] 
of life, but a despatch receive 
4.35 p. m. gave 1,045 miners 
and probably lost. At 8.45 o’ 
evening a brief despatch fron 
nounced the awful total of 1 
All France has been profoune 
ed by the magnitude of the 
which is said to be the great 
history of continental mining 
-President Fallieries sent 3 

tary. accompanied by Ministe 
lie Works Gauthier and Minis 
Interior Dubief, on a special 
the scene of the disaster.

The ministerial crisis was te 
forgotten, senators and depi 
lng In the universal public i 
tlons of sorrow.

SCENE OF CATASTROl

The scene of toe catastrop] 
mountainous, mining region n 
to the department of Pas I 
Here are huddled small haml 
miners, who operate the 
tive coal mines in France, 
terranean chambers form a 
tunnels. Six of the outlets 
Lens, Md others 
X erdune and niany other pc 
output of these mines is ; 
combustible and is largely 
the mMufacture of gas and 
About 2,000 miners work the 
mines, and with their famille 
population of from 6.000 to 8 

The catastrophe took pla< 
after 1,795 men had descei 
mine this morning, 
deafening explosion, which w 
ed by the cages Md mining 
being hurled from the 
Courriero mine, 
nearby outside the mine w 
stunned or killed, 
mine office was blown off.

Immediately following the 
flames burst from 
p4t, driving back those with 
sought to enter and doom! 
within.

PARIS, March 11.—The wc 
as to the enormity of the mi 
ter ln toe Courriers distrlc 
Pas de Calais Saturday 
been realized, 
at 1,100, and the whole of tl 
stands appalled at the terr 
gedy which has brought sorn 
thousand fathers, mothers, u 
children. ■>

The last great mine dis 
France occurred in 1885, whei 
eons were killed and eighty 
but that and all others sink 
significance before Courriers. 
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